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Comax truss Wiÿobjiilïfl

toa x we A*4•me
miles ofthe Brazümn^bowt, to defiance of the American vessels were tbe eei 
every law of. DetirtràQaj^without the slightest rB&ob mounted 3 guns on broadside;
B$1ESW-K¥fe

Ck>mnÏTmmédiafeI* AiSÏttre Orders to «oglu a loud voice up to 9 o’Cld^ a and die' adtniratiotf that accompanied her on' the
UOlline immediately «WB the orders lor 6c chorus from each vessel coming after the mornmg she descended into whjat newapapere call

ssffii$x™8855ess8ii rilrtsf Æî» &j6f&iy6*Ss*is sowxjssseaEs sesM raSF » 5». émm&êsm ■
SnjUBnaSLtid S^MiSSasyBte

BssJtt£«S;Xi?sæ s^«atwl«s$sstolaLpr «f9Hpnrl^«iïn^,rtnntfi «ctioft/ Others said that the Florida ac~ : * ti ou4h«edesp,»» stf wt the-'imrfnthe-ftag*§#»«£ -
eareer of depredatiQ^fipon our commerce., . eepted it, declaring tfa&t thetilpPti^ tostruc- ■» «lioasand ywa/etc,, JnjttoJPop], however, cape

The preparations |qr the encounter were rions did not allow him to sehd a tfhslleoge, ?¥*?”*', *“ÏSSSSiJfS^L\° bf-E*°- 
made with Ac great^t celerity and coii^ete hut did to accept one, andihat a>rtel WCffld ‘ffigs wSSBf
seoreay, and at about. 3 oplook m. the morn- bé-ordered ay a ptCof 'Thp ÿablic otir 8&rWài*tkcX; the wind was east easr-and^Ey-
tog of Friday^ .October 7, the cables were cariosity is each moment more excited. ' i south—a fteeh breeze, and ihreatenmg-tohe fiyeh-

SB- ImSs SS:fiWE4 W, have to frf^A'JgSiS&tXgSt 

S0 little exneotation waa there of such a tiro- re<K>rd toother outrage done to oumvèreignty -Your lordshipwilt.percemLby. this every possible•^eSCbïï'TS ttreVrSwJKf and auollier^ight to par means of defeV g^uhon, ev^ t,^:baring down oOmr ftps

the Florida, 70 in number, and including The pubhcknowsjhe Act whichtook place .-« whatofthamaluSi-intettiipted Adams, wWl 
Capt. Morris, wero carousing ou shore, and' ^ ^ pow too U. S,flteaQ$ar£ Wa- the Court, Iibeg, how was ttiè main, hiefchtrayàvSUOft to#, }■■ SSfi*5SS '*■"« C,S.M«mer Fiend., b« .. I tow la.,

au assault. The Florida's officer, of the dock brlÆfiwttafo-I dteSÿ'that it is either/ I go
supposed the ettUiriOn. , which he sew to 4*. A Tb / m d -ted4MMglUHbtuUsswiuUke.JV.-r
imminent to be merely •ceidentdp.nd cfl: '• B? wh^sMtilTÏhn oh» fTi

7*$ V*j-g* ÿ 2Lito»hÂe™yw*#«e

*»ply to strikejSm Florida amidships, with “?d «i^kedThe 
toll steam on, crnS in lier sides, and at once vnowkasked the 
send her teUhe bottom, beyond the poasibiti- 
ÿ Of causing farther trouble to any .4»*
The WsohnaaUv however, did not «Mtoahgr 

hit her in the stunJoH

■ * ;.<•Jtr In“ SgMwas run fttohy 
her bo r< g Hero od 

in her but
.lost

and

W.R. Barrage, - - 
L.P.Efeher, - - -

was >■ rt • I>
k'i It is wholesome, 

aehe after luie dissipation— 
disagreeable enough, no doubt, but aS excel
lent warning to eschew undue e^citemeut in 
the future: When we look around tis, how
ever, we have every reason to be thankful. 
Almost wherever we direct our eyes we find 
communities suffering much greater depres
sion than cuf own, and few, relatively 
speaking, that have so fair a future before 
thorn. We see in the opening tif the Koo
tenay country—a subject to which we were 
the first to call attention—not only the prosa 
pact of obtaining a considerable increase to 
our population, but a hopeful indication that 
we are but on the threshold of the gold dis
coveries of British Columbia. While great 
rés^^ hb"!ever. may flow, and we believe 
will flow, from the unfolding of the auriferous 
wealth of both colonies, we would for the 
hundredth time itnpress on the people and 

; the Government the necessity jpf looking 
upon the gold mines as little better than ad- 

. veutitious aids for settling up the "country. 
We do not imply of course that they should 
be in the slightest degree neglected,—for 
we wopid have their development made a 
Aral necessity but we^maic/tain th|t the 
great object of Gevertrt

Dpulation is to tarn am

.
J»-.

L - San Frano^o.

t"0-^THB OLD AND THE NEW.
- ; « ' 3

When we take a glance over the history of 
the past year, wé oannot say we are diaftp- 
pointed at the general result. We see a 
community staking the greatest-portion of its 
capital and itsTabor on a single resource, and 
that one the most' uncertain in its character. 
This resource, by-a chain of adverse circuin
stances, fails to be as productive as was ex
pected—the dice have turned up the smaller 
numbers—and the community have lost. It j 
is the gambler’s fate, and we should not re
pine. The next throw may possibly do more 
than redeem the past^but it may also plunge

Let us take!
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I

;
ns into . greater misfortune, 
warning in time. Fortune has .up till recently 

lenient for ohr own saké. Webeen too
have, through a continuation of alrnost 
veUdus good luck, been iucreasing in wealth 

.. and prosperity, and, like self-loving human 
nature generally, we bavé, püt ouit success 

^-4bwn to oWnwn Intelligence and the infal- 
libility oKoâiB^tutioas. The present year 
has, boweveti -g^ly shattered :the *eam.
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bring about a reaction. We have indeed not 
only been trading on an unoertaih basis in 
.the neighboring colony but we have been 
Raising everything to s fictitious condition in 

While, however, we have been 
Over-estimating thé Talae of real estate and 

* the thouaand-and-one copper and gold 
r schemes, we have been underrating the very 

source of wealth which above all others woald 
add to the atability of the eolpay and coun
teract the injurious fluctuations of mining 
speculation. We have persistently‘ignored 

agricultural resources, and while sending 
large- sums-out of the country to provide for 
ear own and British Columbia’s consump
tion, we have been depending for our returns 
on â desperate lottery. All this is wrong in 
principle and ruinous in practice.

Much, however, as this exclusive depend
ence on the gold fields is bad in the abstract, 
the maoia for speculation which it creates is, 
in its evil results, beyond all calculation; A 
mining excitement takes place, and a tempo* 
rary demand is created for house accommo
dation ; immediately there is a wholesale in
vestment in buildings, and the town increases 
in. proportions so rapidly that property- 
holders begin td see a Melbourne or a San 
Francisco close at hand. This unhealthy, 
hopeful reeling m its turn induces all manners 
of extravagance, and so we have in a few 
short months, most of the ready money of 
the community locked up in things, if at all 
productive, at least only so for a limited pe
riod. The miners leave for British Colum
bia, and tenantlees houses meet the eye on 
every street.. When the stream returns, if it 
be fortunate the speculator may get back an 
ihterest on his' outlay, but if not he toes 
only to see his money tied up and repine at 
his misfortune. New all this we maintain is 
not the fault of the country, but the short
sightedness of a portion of the population.

; The sarnie -depreaainlg results which we see 
now, we can see in any country where the 
inhabitants have been trusting too much to a 
J>lin d fortune, and too little to their 
ergy and intelligence. We are .not alone in 
|he misfortunes of 1864. Our California 
neighbors with a want of foresight almost-as 
great as ont own, have been giving way to 
thé whirl of mining speculation, atod the in
evitable rest)It—bankruptcy and ruin—has
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INTERESTING PARTICULARS OF 

the capture op mas FÉoÈibA.

[From the Boston Advertiser of November 9th.]
--------- NUJJiJO

_ followed
irai platol ehdtiftjpib fired trom bothy*—- rfv mi—
sels, chiefly at fWem and without effect, r r 1 ^
Two of the gune of the Waehuaett were also W _ ®v1
discharged by.acoideut, according to F* f** ■ Fr®; ‘“«'«‘tetiesce^rSts“.’u-t;!£££££££ o.Tb, L;*,

The news which we aunOubced yesterday did not strike the Florida. - recreation, half of it were put oft liberty and The scene grew w»hn^-*tn*st skbaftV
morning, that the arrival of théWùs Kear- Càpt, Oollin. of the Wachueett imrnedi- tod Ifenf * • ■
sarge at this port toad brought the mtelh- tttely thundered out a demand to the rebel S??'*%hteofWj»hmeu-'te-«to at aea^et tobofly >

lMti8SS^S(SS?9®PX‘ SbPt»3#wS«Sea5S8' «°rtïr^ FMd. r=, ,bi„, uZoi b» '
aurptiee and delight through the commuoity, ^unzament, but still had preseuce of mind h,A*lFnt Hev the of the deck Han would have:been sea-sick in a ferry bo*t, it nwist

îovfnl nflwa soread over the city like wildfire, ur 4T«iiah»f t»»» nri<r« Miirî loosen da^ard the Waohugett, and her otew the whole discussion a certain bold and dashihg

"d SSSSSSSSSTS'8T8tt ***-4 ititeseemed to be almost forgutteu in comparison.. sheed and towioft the Florida after her. ' receiving from her a volley of mUsketry^anq .qf approval through the cdurt, in testimony of 
One Of our renorters naid a visit to the P®! “ vT ?■ j they wetéeeeonded by the Waobueet, which "ode who had thoroughly.invested himself with his
Kearsarge during the day, and by the kind The flee* °J RfaZ ].B.? ve®8eIs» which n^r’ not being seen, owing to the amokè from her tiient> interests^-»* Comehw O'Dowd.* ‘ m 
tourSS of her offiWPaymastor/J. A. 1^.?“rr°aad?d. ‘V1'9 f WBter 10 funnels au'd the night being very dark, had Blackwood » Mag^ .
Smith beine especially obliging, was enabled which the_ brief battle had been fought, was ^ her position and mu rapidly toward the 
to obtain a dettffied account^f the singular 80 8ltu8tf.d the two American steamers pioridBi passing by the stem <jf the corvetta 
affair jn the bay of Bahia, comprising afi the obl,Sed 10 Pa"3 “nder thestern of one of Doona JaBaari, wbich^t once ordered it to
particulars which are accessible to the ^,e wgelt 10 9rder "F®r- heave to, but the captam of the Wachuset did
P ,The Wachusett was challenged but did not not heed the OTder, running rapidly upon the
P The Confederate War steamer Florida ar- W9td °treP1y,’ a,nd lb.e f‘orlda> wbe° stern of the Florida, which lay to the north,
rived at Bahia, Bay of San Salvador, Brazil h.ailed a°d 00*“a“d®d to hal^ a .momet?t Hardly had she struck the latter when she 
October 5th having captured and Mimed the afterward, replied that a pause was imposai- fired a shot Trom herbow gan. At once a 
bark Mondamon from Rio, off Pernambuco, *ble, as she wë|towed by a vessel in front.— mttBt 0f the Florida fell over, and she lost 
on the 28th of September.. Tho United B9”e toen> bat the crew returned a feeble
CoffinsrhaTbeen lying se'veraT days to toe orïÎ^toe oaptare’£ bêe^ mldZ II is asserted that there was great loab-of

port of Bahia, and the Florida at first “7£ o^ toe WacCtt as The diîaD- «fe at all points in toe struggle which took 
anchored in the offing.. The Brazilian Ad. iaCthe mornim, dar^ess. Three sbote place with revolvers and cold steel, and that
mirai immediately sent her a message re- P fi d af( r her passing harmlessly far it did not last long, for the compliment of the
questing her to come inside, which she,did, J“ dno_® «n7ftrik^np the water be. Florida was reduced by nearly fifty men.
anchoring in the midst of the Brazilian fleet ab°™ her Penoan‘> and «“king the water be- Among thff deBd ie 8afd to be The officer of
and close under the guns of the principal yo°a* v i . . . „ ... . the deck, who reoelved a ball in the breast ;
fort, which is located on an island in the mid- tire reader to seems that all this must anj ^gaaid that an officer named Stone
die of the harbor. have taken a considerable time, but the tes* ^ kllled from a shot in the mouth.-

Certain parties in Bahia, which is a place timony of a frétai officer on the Waohnsettr Mother officer leaping onboard the Wachu-' 
of considerable commercial importance,* ith corroborât^ by the wgeon ofthe Florida, tott Btrdok about him and fell dead undefthe 
one of toe best harbors in tt/world, being «sures us h»t ^“ the time the Wachosett many blows dealt at him. Four sailors of 
interested in American afiairs, bestirred first slipped her cabto^ aud st^med ufwn toe ^ fifteôn who leaped into the se* Mcaped, 
themselves to bring aboat an engagement «bel.owm'JJ ti» “°“eat «iSÎÏTtoÏEÏÏ and were picked up by the vesséb lyingnear. 
between the Wachusett and the Florida, of the ,ast 8aD _f[9”n1tb%nB^z „t9° The other eleven were shot in the water by
firmly confident that the result of such, an ea- bad 4i«d J® the enemy; After this brief cobtest there

•counter would be another Union victory as ^»tobi ‘ came aninte'rval of silence, whichwaabfoken
complete a. that won last summeHn the Bril* 1by cheefa from thé Wachueett,- ;9 
ieb channel. On the morning of the 6th:?f feUwt M more , v ;; ^ ^ R
October they carried * challenge to Captain toWRWÿWWI'.i 1 .8,aw , ,
Morris, of the Florida, to more outeidethe (;ffitieBraxtiiàn.oaV*l commander in Bahia Ca-rlylhi»*.—As a speeirtenjof Càr lylc 
limit, of Brazilian jurisdiction aûdffight the b«rb»r aetèd Iwitbafl the^promptaes. which ** -JnSBfcffiS
Wachusett. .The rebel commander refused cduld have been expected, and m a tow mo- ®r9”-V.h'^ àîtLj£„v!7S2re
to receive the message which the Brazilian ^ntt day disçlosed^o ve^s ejMe .LteetberA» Thé*
nitienns had nrenared on account of some of the RraziMih fleet doing their utmost to your Majesty ! what a gHtnpSff as into in*informality in^tiaddréas. î)uriog the after* ■ ffuVlièiti Vwitisül t*¥ mchniett and her finite extm^pimiineîrtàvâlïeâ With

aama ri^l Hanùarisîvcitizen prirei ThéJfe/latoeaVy elcop^of*warand eus thornyûnaeitiiw, invincible na»al drawl-
Üvtogin hBahto! and empathizing with odr { smalpwtfeer j of. them any iug o^ #atio Titafts, W*
tiovMnment in its struggle witn rebellion, match in point of speed for the handiwork ta spin, on all manqerof wheels, road harness

-ITot iao gejog 3ia n9H:oW. fevtoau.'! 00' ,I,J 1 " *"* . ."'I 1
aid-pistol ktih/.v no L-iï.olqmo sd ui 'sib 
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Duplicate Lad-ies -t-The predominant 
idee of all the Pariai ah purveyors of fashion 
in female dress (with, a keen eye to>business 
no doubt), according to/London journals, ap
pears to be to multiply as far is possible a 
lady’s requirements ; and, as though One 
robe were not sufficient, the modifies have 
now introduced a description of doublé dress, 
which makes the wearer appear to indulge 
in two at a time, thus increasing the outlay, 
bp, of course, the material for. both must be 
good ; otherwise, they would not be in uni-

—

y
■

fire.

|son. i

A man brought a piece of board to aa 
artist, with the request that he would paint 
his portrait upon it as large as life,—1 But’ 
returned the artigt, ‘.that'board is much toe 
small for that purpose.'—The- man looked 

plexed at this unexpected discovery.— 
‘ That’s à bad job,’ said he ; ‘ but look ’ce, 
sir, ye oan let my feet bang down over the 
edge.’

!
per

A gentleman who w pa stay tog at an hotel 
during the Summer expressed his dissatie* 
faction to bib landlady of tne heavy chargee 
in his bilh-4 Well‘,: yob1 see,’1 she said, * our 
season ie SO Very ehortthat we are obliged to 
make hay ^hiif the son shines.'—' That 
may be all very true, my good woman, re
plied the' Vialtor, • ‘ bit though I know all 
flesh is grass, I decidedly object to benog 
made hay df r od :ud ,6c ia' a ;. . ..

1

ITTrrtn?1:

■ »own en»
'

ft
r Some wives who will. hot allow their has* 
bands to keep Imported liquors in the house, 
treat them to iumfbf domestic whines.
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Eppj*' overwhelmed thousands, in Australia we to induce him toïconsenf’toac action between 

■ ' Add another commercial crisis, irrjrazil an- his ship and the Union gunboat, but without 
/. oÉer, and in England another ôLmisfor- c^pt- Morris, however, stated that

x TsTGt trine, if • ,ia„, „ „ .. , , , rf he happened to fall in with the WachusettX-gffiat* • !Y • td°. ~ f ! d d tha.‘"a °13forlune during a cruise he would willingly engage in 
®rj ^ which teaches us us more forcible the folly a contest with ijer, but that on no account
oTOKi^, ▼. t .? of our*^*ys—have been insignificant when would he consent to leave a safe harbor

"-§g, k r m st : ‘ compared even relatively with those of the fof Jf® exPreM P«^e of having an engage-
Annaia, in advance ........ eio'oo countries We have named ; but they have - ,,, . - , ., .

KtTSiiittxW* ::::: *S w?h*" -ft,1* i^i^WUEgSRKSSunie Ooptea. - -* - .........................  - - - - io £br legitimate enterprise m the manifold re- the two vessels proving unavailing, Captain
------y* •’ sources of - these colonies, without trusting Collins promptly took into consideration thea«;AdT6rtUe^8te lnMr. »»»tre“»~Mbeve,ything * a commerce which is, at the other meys which Angge,ted themselves for

Beat, unsubstantial so Jong «» Vancouver Is- 05f chmt^r^ SïeÏK^oft£e

land and British Columbia oontitfue dis- sathe day above meffl&ded—Tburtday, Wt. 
united. 6th—he called a ooueÉiïof his officers to de

cking all things into consideration, we tote the subject. **^8^ element in
h„.b„,..aShAys,: m».ho Ï1 .«.bo»,.
have.^de their fortunes-by purchasing Atoee openings mto^to A«antic,.bPny one our port for 
teeJ^Mp^hW-srAmr wear’s ago may grumble of whidh the Flot$& fctH&f make her escape .star on boa
.IMS. .h, prio®-|rf property ta..*, "•Mi< *

^ ^ 11 ■ ■■ ■■■

-- mk&TB*. I•V.

HIE BRIT up the chase as the Union andtrshpl steamers' . ’ DQQUrK
disappeared below the horizon. \.'s

The crew of the Florida is composed of À PuPPlF- 
Englishmen, Irishmen, Germans, etc., arid Who trial 
contains no citizens of the rebel States. Essayed tu b 
Among her officers, however, are several ‘ in whatia2 
Southerners. ^

the Brazilian ersiox. getbe sparkling gen
[Translated from the Journal de Bahia.] : And dogrel verse ea

Thsrsdat, Oct. 6—At 6 a. m. yesterday With neither raOn 
the Confederate States steamer Floride, .. 5®t*^rr 
which has the same eelebrity as the Alaba- ■̂ iffy
ma and Georgiy arÿed. She came from t ! ButURKramadertt 
Santa Ctui de Tertonffe, after a nra of 61 
days, and entered to make some repair^ arid 
also to-$ake in coal and BgO.vimptiat At once

;
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the FlSrida and the V. S. steamer Wachusett .AA"
ta pèacé. The letOsr was iti The modera
te days. In fret a sons tant vers. Law U; 
lia vessel was noticed.1 and it In fact, they wi 

»^^°ingfto t^lNfirth* F10J-

art

NOTIOB:
L.F. Fishkx is our only «Utnorised Agent tor the 

oHeating oiadvertietmentB, etc., in Sen Francisco.
gr
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fcounciTm ËfflïïpHÉJI 
foratotihn,'f^t the was thought, to make the repairs that'she 

stood in need of, and to take in coal. Both 
the American vessels were the same force. 
Each mounted 3 guns on broadside, and 3 on 
pivot. It was asserted that the U. S. steamer 
Onward, a corisirt of the Wachusett, was 
signaling outside of the bar. Our authorities 
both on land and sea, noticed the movement.

»<=been overdone and unduly magnified, and 
that we must suddenly or gradually oome 
back again to first principles. No person 
who understands anything about new coun
tries will object to this. It is wholesome. 
It is the headache after the dissipation— 
disagreeable enough, no doubt, but an excel- 
lent warning to eschew undue excitement in 
the future: VVhen we look around us, how
ever, we have every reason to be thankful. 
Almost wherever we direct our eyes we find 
communities suffering much greater depres
sion than cur own, and few, relatively 
speaking, that have so fair a future before 
them. We see in the opening of the Koo
tenay country—a subject to which we were 
the first to call attention—not only the prosa 
pect of obtaining a considerable increase to 
our population, but a hopeful indication that 
we are but on the threshold of the gold dis
coveries of British Columbia. While great 
results, however, may flow, and we believe 
will flow^JiiDm the unfolding of the auriferous 
wealth of both colonies, we would for the 
hundredth time impress on the people and 
the Government the necessity of looking 
upon the gold mines as little better than ad
ventitious aids for settling up the "country. 
We do not imply of course that they should 
be in the slightest degree neglected,—for 
we would have their development made a 
first necessity ;—but we maintain that the 
great object of Government and of an intel
ligent population is to turn such temporary 
means of wealth to the building up of those 

i interests which are less uncertain and more 
permanent. We shall in futureJssuee endea-

rida had repeatedly 
seized and burned American ships within 3 
miles of the Brazilian-^boast, in defiance of 
every law of. neutrality, without the slightest 
objection of any sort being raised by the 
Brazilian authorities. Taking into consider
ation all the facts in the case the council 
advised, with but one dissenting vole among
all the officers of the Wachusett that the Fri 0et. 7,_LaPt night the Crews of 
scheme proposed of se.ztng the rebel cruiser the steam’„ Florida and Wacbnsetts began 
at anchorage should be earned out. Captain t0 si in a loud yoice to 9 0>clocks a
Collins immediately gave the orders for ac- cborurfrom each vessel coming after the 
coraphshmg the design agreed upon sayirg s of the other, with prolonged plaudits 
hat with the very deepes regret he felt that from the crew. It was told us that the songs 

the Brazilian government in permittmg pi- were in ise of the deedg of each V0SJ{
races wish,n the shadow of its shores, had and in disparagement of those of the other 
made the step an imperatively necessary one Ag t0 the Challenge, some said that the cap- 
It may be remarltbd here that it was found tain ofthe Florida did not accept it, because 
after the se.zure of the Florida that arrange- his vesgel was not recognised as‘a be ligerent, 
ments bad been made for her escape from and that therefo,e it could not enter into an 
the harbor on the very next night for a new 
career of depredation upon our commerce.

’ Take a case ofToufing l^tSe cMftu 
the Mary Jane of Swansea, on tke starbo 
was run into by the Dashing Hero of Cardiff, lost 
her bowsprit, was damaged in her bulwarks and 
so severely injured below the water-line that she 
narowly escaped foundering off the Nore, and in
deed only gained Margate to go down "in foür 
fathoms of water. Spinks was for the Mary Jane ; 
Adams represented—I was going to sav command
ed—the Dashing Hero.

Spinks opened beautifully with an account sta
tistically given, of where the Mary Jane was built, 
and the admiratiorf that accompanied her on the 
morning she descended into what newspapers call 
her “native element.” He then grew warm and 
described the joy of Swansea and the delight of 
her owners. She was a model craft, “swanlike 
and graceful, and chartered by the house of Rig<= 
& Rags with coal for the works at ' Mill wall'.” 
Once at sea—“the blue, the open sea”—he be
came Fennimore Cooper, and told how she fur
rowed the white waves, cleaving her proud way 
through the crested water, her gallant crew, 
of that land “ whose home” by some incongruité 
“is oh the deep,” and at the main the flag that fo'r 
a thousand years, etc. In the Pool, however, came 
disaster, and Captain Spinks had now to be pro
fessional. Poetry had done its work and naviga
tion had to be called in.

Ü
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»W.R. Burrage, 
L.F.Fisher, - 
F. Algar, - - 
Q. Street, - -
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THE OLD AND THE NEW.

When we take a glance over the history of 
the past year, we cannot say we are disap

pointed at the general result. We see a 
/community staking the greatest portion of its 

capital and its labor 
that one the most" uncertain in its character. 
This resource, by a chain of adverse circum
stances, fails to be as productive as was ex
pected—the dice have turned up the smaller 
numbers—and the community hâve lost. It 
Is the gambler’s fate, and we should not re
pine. The next throw may possibly do more 
than redeem the past, but it may also plunge 
us into greater misfortune, 
warning in time. Fortune has up till recently 
been too lenient for our own sake. We 

- have, through a continuation of almost mar
vellous good luck, been increasing in wealth 
and prosperity, and, like self-loving human 
nature- 'generally, we have put our success 

-.-’’down to oiir own intelligence and the infal
libility of our institutions. The present year 
has, however, rudely shattered the dream. 
We perceive that the laws of political econ- 

, omy are just as active in Vancouver Island 
-as’ they are elsewhere, and that wé «sranot, 

, ■ i (ftfidr'ourialries. infringe them

■
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single resource, andon a1
sont .r

action. Others said that the Florida ac
cepted it, declaring that the captain’s instruc
tions did not allow him to send a challenge, 
but did to accept one, and that a cartel would 
be ordered as- a proof of this. Thfe public 
curiosity is each moment more excited.

I 1
'The preparations for the encounter were 

made with the greatest celerity and complete 
secresy, and at about 3 o’clock in the morn
ing of Friday, October 7, the cables were 
slipped, and the Wachusett bore down upon 
the rebel vessel under a full head of steam. 
So little expectation was there of such a pro
ceeding that one half the officers and crew of 
the Florida, 70 in number, and including 
Capt. Morris, were carousing oil shore, and 
the remainder having just returned from a 
similar absence, were in no condition to repel 
an assault. The Florida’s officer of the deck 
supposed the collision which he saw to be 
imminent to be merely accidental, and cried 
out, “ You will run into us if you don’t look 
out.
simply to strike the Florida amidships, with 
full steam ou, crush in her sides, and at once 
send her to the bottom, beyond the possibili
ty of causing further trouble to any one. 
The Wachusett, however, did not strike her 
adversary fairly, but hit her in the stern, car
rying away.'the mizzenmast and main yarà.

“ We were, my .lord, cn 
our starboard tack; the wind was east earr-and-by- 
soutb—a fresh breeze, and threatenina to be fresh- j 

„ , er. We were under a reefed topsail and trvsaii, |
SATURDAY, Ocl. atli,—To-day we have to with a storm jib, and our mainsail doubly re’efed. 

record another outrage done to our sovereignty Your lordship will perceive by this overy'possibk j# 
and another slight to our means of defence. Precaution, even to the battering down of pur fore
The public knows the fact which took place "‘.'what of the main?" interrupted Adams, “ tel! 
in our port between tbo U. S. steamer VVa- the Court, I beg, how was the main hatchway.” 
chuset and the C. S. steamer Florida, but as “ Brother Adams, I desire I may not be idler- 
it may be viewed incorrectly, we will, for our rupted. I appeal to his lordship, is the course 
own honor, refer to it as it took place. now adopted by my learned friend usual, regular,

rr,, -rs, -v • c/l, c o a or professional? I deny that it is either.* I goThe Florida came in on the 5th from Santa farther, and declare it to be unseamanlike.”
Cruz de Teneriffe in order to repair her en- The rebuke was^heavy, and Adams went below, 
gine and take in water, etc , for her crew were But why should I go on? The report is in 
not well, from eating rations of salt meat 5*® ^inies,\.a?A under the head pf * Admiralty 
„d drinking salt BUM Tb, U. S.
Consul asked the F resident of the Province handled the Dashing Hero, showittg by every rule 
not to let the vessel into our port, and to im- of the Trinity House that if he haa not run into 
pose some penalty for her not respecting Bra- the lubberly collier-^t was an unfeeling exprea- 
zilian waters in burning an American vessel sion—he would 
near the Island of Fernando de Noronba.—- lord^mvj
The President replied that he had granted 

thftg.twtyjpyg tegairg that JtSr “AijjB

Let us take
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e been “unwgrthj of bis certi- 
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appointed at our present stagnation, it m siW 
ply because we felt convinced in îto early 
part of the^Ammer, and said as much,that the 
undue speculation in. Cariboo was bound to 
bring about a reaction. We have indeed not 
only been trading on an uncertain basis in 
the neighboring colony but we have been 
raising everything to s fictitious condition in 

While, however, we have been 
over-estimating the value of real estate and 

* the thousand-and-one copper and gold 
schemes, we have been underrating the very 

of wealth which above all others would
ooun-

$meatreby which theVyear'lSoê,(pi 
we have just entered, may be itSde one lead- to t 
ing to a Substantial prosperity. shock a

yards. In the c
oral pistol shot* were fired from both ves
sels, chiefly at fandom and without effect. 
Two of the guns of the Wachusett were also 
discharged by accident, according to one re
port, and as another version has it, by order 
of one of the Union lieutenants. The shots 
did not strike the Florida. •

Capt. Collins of the Wachusett immedi 
ately thundered out a demand to the rebel 
craft, “ Surrender or I will blow you out of 
the water.” The lieutenant in charge of the 
Florida may be excused for considerable 
amazement, but still bad presence of mind 
to reply, “ Under the circumstances, I sur
render.” Without the delay of an instant, 
dozens of gallant tars boarded the prize and 
made fast a hawser connecting her with their 
own vessel, and the Wachusett turned her 
course outward, moving at the top of her 
speed and towing the Florida after her.

The fleet of Brazilian vessels, which near
ly surrounded the little space of water in 
which the brief battle had been fought, was 
so situated that the two American steamers 
were obliged to pa-s under the stern of one of 
the largest in order to penetrate their line. 
The Wachusett was challenged but did not 
deign a word of reply, and the Florida, when 
hailed and commanded to halt a moment 
afterward, replied that a pause was imposai, 

able, as she waa towed by a vessel in front.— 
Thé Brazilianasoon guessed the state of,af- 
fairs, and in another moment one or two of 
the heaviest f^ins of the fort, under the very 
muzzles of which the capture had been made, 
opened fire on the Wachusett as she disap
peared in the morning darkness. Three shots 
were fired after her, passing harmlessly far 
above her pennant, and striking the water be
yond.

To the reader it seems that all this must 
have taken a considerable time, but the tes
timony of a careful officer on the Wachusett, 
corroborated by the surgeon of the Florida, 

us that from the time the Wachusett 
first slipped her cable and steamed upon the 
rebel cruiser to the moment when the echoes 
of the last gnn from the Brazilian fortress 
bad died away, was only 20 minutes by the 
watch! Certainly qo page of history can 
ghovy a mote daring achievement or one exe
cuted with more brilliant rapidity or more 
complète success.

The Brazilian naval commander in Bahia 
barbrir acted with all the promptness which 
could have been expected, and in a few mo
ments the dawn of day disclosed two vessels 
of the Brazilian fleet doing their utmost to 
pursue and e*< 
prize; Théyw
a small; armed steamer, neither of them any 
match in point of speed for the handiwork 
of New England mechanics, and soon gave

re 1im halYricJmadtt htfck -several 
lion which followed sev-

’ 1* denfebtfiined fronrt 
honor that peace would "bè k 
action would take place injhe port,.or jUthtB re 
the line of neutrality.',The Florida, for better 
security, was placed under the batteries of 
the flagship.

On the 5th, the crew being in need qf «orne 
recreation, half of it were put on liberty and 
went on shore., coming back in -the evening. 
Many ofthe men bçing drunk, and consider
ing himself ; y aranteëd in a neutral port, the 
captain of Iff.1 Florida let thirty men of his 
crew and some of his officers sleep on shore 

and 7th. At 3.10 of

aINTERESTING PARTICULARS OF 
THE CAPTURE OF THE FLORIDA.

[From the Boston Advertiser of November 9th.]

AMERICAN ACCOUNT.
The news which we announced yesterday 

morning, that the arrival of the famous Kear- 
sarge at this port had brought the intelli
gence of the capture in Brazilian waters by 
the Union gunboat Wachuselts of the notori
ous rebel steamer Florida, sent a thrill of 
surprise and delight through the community, 
even in the midst of the excitement and 
anxiety of Presidential election day. The 
joyful news spread over the city like wildfire, 
and was the subject of universal discussion 
and mutual congratulation, until the interests 
of Congressional and National elections 
seemed to be almost forgotten in comparison. 
One of our reporters paid a visit to the 
Kearsarge during the day, and by the kind 
courtesy of her officers, Paymaster. J. A\ 
Smith being especially obliging, was enabled 
to obtain a detailed account of the singular 
aHair in the bay of Bahia, comprising all the 
particulars which are accessible to the 
public,

The Confederate war steamer Florida ar
rived at Bahia, Bay of San Salvador, Brazil 
October 5th, having captured and burned the 
bark Mondamon, from Rio, off Pernambuco, 
on the 28th of September. The United 
States steamer VVaehusetts, Capt. Napoleon 
Collins, had been lying several days in the 
port of Bahia, and the Florida at first 
anchored in the offing. The Brazilian Ad
miral immediately sent her a message re- 
questing her to come inside, which she did, 
anchoring in the midst of the Brazilian fleet 
and close under the guns of the principal 
fort, which is located on an island in the mid
dle of the harbor.

Certain parties iu Bahia, which is a place 
of considerable commercial importance,with 
one of the best harbors in the world, being 
interested in American affairs, bestirred 
themselves to bring about an engagement 
between the Wachusett and the Florida, 
firmly confident that the result of such an en- 

- counter would be another Union victory as 
complete as that won last summer in the Brit
ish channel. On the morning of the 6th of 
October they carried a challenge to Captain 
Morris, of the Florida, to move outside the 
limits of Brazilian jurisdiction and fight the 
Wachusett. The rebel commander refused 
to receive the message which the Brazilian 
citizens had prepared, on account of some 
informality in its address. During the after
noon of the same day a Hungarian citizen 
living in Bahia, and sympathizing with our 
Government in its struggle with rebellion, 
waited upon Captain Morris and endeavored

‘I*
WSIiSt were ÿoto»iétffriabi'7* - v'V;-Y;, TM
What were our signals f DfliS* wy gMlaijt ' 

brother require atr this time' of . day toiMftold what , 
loosening off the foresail of a schoonef-Civtiie pelt • 
tack wjth her helm hard up?”

The scene grew warm—almost a' Battle ; and 
when a grand peroration closed Adams’s speech 
about the naval supremacy of Britain, and the 
rights of Englishmen to do at sea what nobody.-' 
has ever dared to attempt on land; the genius of* 
the place responded to the appeal, and three lusty 
cheers shook the court house. Now, when one 
remembers that either of theee intrepid mariners • 
would have been sea-sick in a ferry boat, it must 
be owned that the exhibition was «(editable. It 
was thoroughly histrionic, too ; they imparted to 
the whole discussion a certain boM and dashing 
oiaracter, an air of reckless attack and daring 
rejoinder, that savored of a naval action ; and 
when Adams, ««in his last appeal to the jury,
“ hitched ” his small clothes, there "ran a murmur 
of approval through the court, in testimony of 
one who had thoroughly invested himself with hiè 
client’s interests.—“ Cornelius O’Dowd.” in 
Blackwood’s Magazine.
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aid to the stability of the eolpny and 
teract the injurious fluctuations of mining 
speculation. We have persistently ignored 
our agricultural resources, and while sending 
iarCe sums out of the country to provide for 

and British Columbia’s consump-

1i
:

the nights of the 6tri 
the break of day the officer of the deck, Hun
ter Junior, was surprised to hear the cables 
loosen on board the Wachusett, and her crew 
called to quarters, which was not very difficult 
for it to do. Nearly at the same time some 
boats filled with men, boarded the Florida, 
receiving from her a volley of musketry, and 
they were seconded by the Wachuset, which 
not being seen, owing to the smoke from her 
funnels and the night being very dark, had 
left her position and run rapidly toward the 
Florida, passing by the stern of theYorvetta 
Donna Jauuari, which*! once ordered it to 
heave to, but the captain of the Wachuset did 
not heed thé order, running rapidly upon the 
stern of the Florida^ which lay to the north. 
Hardly had she struck the latter when she 
fired a shot from her bow gun. At once a 
mast of the Florida fell over, and she lost 
some men, but the crew returned a feeble

on
<

;
oar own
tion, we have been depending for our returns 

desperate lottery. All this is wrong in 
principle and ruinous in practice.

Much, however, as this exclusive depend- 
the gold fields is bad in the abstract,

i
on a

l
y I

ence on
the mania for speculation which it creates is, 
in its evil results, beyond all calculation: A 
mining excitement takes place, and a tempo
rary demand is created for house accommo
dation ; immediately there is a wholesale in
vestment in buildings, and the town increases 
in proportions so rapidly that property- 
holders begin to see a Melbourne or a San 
Francisco close at hand. This unhealthy, 
hopeful feeling in its turn induces all manners 
cf extravagance, and so we have in a few 
short months, most of the ready money of 
the community locked up in things, if at all 
productive, at least only so for a limited pe
riod. The miners leave for British Colum-

Duplicate Ladies — The predominant 
idea of all the Parisian purveyors of fashion 
in female dress (with a keen eye to business 
no doubt), according to London journals, ap
pears to be to multiply as far as possible a 
lady’s requirements ; and, as though one 
robe were not sufficient, the modistes have 
now introduced a description ol double dress, 
which makes the wearer appear to indulge 

It is asserted that there was great loss of jn (W0 at a time, thus increasing the outlay, 
life at all points in the struggle which took aSj 0f course, the material for 'both must be 
place with revolvers and cold steel, and that g0od • otherwise they would not be iu uni- 
it did not last long, for the compliment of the 
Florida was reduced by nearly fifty men.
Among the dead is said to be the officer of 
the deck, who received a ball in the breast ; 
and it .is said that an officer named Stone 
was also killed from a shot in the mouth.—
Another officer leaping on. board the Wachu
sett, struck about him and fell dead under the 
many blows dealt at him. Four sailors of 
the fifteen who leaped into the sea escaped, 
and were picked up by the vessels lying near.
The other eleven were shot in the water by 
the enemy. After this brief contest there 
came an interval of silence, which was broken 
by cheers from the Wachusett.

J

1:i fire. ?
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son.

A man brought a piece of board to an 
artist, with the request that he would paint 
his portrait upon it as large as life,—‘ But’ 
returned the artist, ‘ that board is much too 
small for that purpose.7—The man looked 
perplexed at this unexpected discovery.— 
‘ That’s a bacl job,’ said he ; ‘ but look ’ee, 
sir, ye can let my feet hang down over the 
edge.’

A
bia, and tenantless houses meet the eye on 
every street. When the stream returns, if it 
be fortunate the speculator may get back an 
interest on his outlay, but if not he bas 
only to see his money tied up and repine at 
his misfortune. Now all this we maintain is 
not the fault of the country, but the short
sightedness of a portion of the population. 
The same depressing results which we see 
now, we can see in any country where the 
inhabitants have been trusting too much to a 
blind fortune, and too little to their own en
ergy and intelligence. We are not alone in 
the misfortunes of 1864. Our California

Iassures
.1

{!
■ Jil

A gentleman who was staying at an hotel 
during the Summer expressed his dissatis
faction to his landlady of the heavy chargee 
in his bill—‘ Well, you see,’ she said, 1 our 
season is so very short that we are obliged to 
make hay while the ann shines.’—' That 
may be all very true, my good woman, re
plied the visitor, ‘ but though I know all 
flesh is grass, I decidedly object to being 
made hay of.’ «

Some wives who will not allow their buss 
bands to keep imported liquors in the house, 
treat them to plenty of domestic whines.

‘ $
;

1 Carlyleism.—As a specimen of Car lyle 
we quote this passage in “ Frederick the 
Great,” which occurs after an enumeration 
of the lectures of one Lisenbarth : ‘There, 
your Majesty! what a glimpse as into in
finite extinct continents, filled with ponder
ous thorny inanities, invincible nasal drawl
ing of didatib Titans, and the awful attempt 
to spin, on all manner of wheels, road harness 
out of split cobwebs.’ r, _L.

{
1 :

1 Ü
ilmerhaul the Wachusett and her 

ere a heavy sloop-oNwar andneighbors with a want of foresight almost as 
great as our own, have been giving way to 
the whirl of mining speculation, ahd the in
evitable result—bankruptcy and ruin—has 1<*>
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ta ütiséjudi
The last mail brought an account of a meet' 
ingefuoemptoyed men at-Geeloog. Between 
mOrand^OOroersons were present. A laborer 
stated'thatthere had been nothing but road 
fcborto took to since itaeJsst ffhegring; : A

earn 
car-

**=)=IPX =====

-486-*=4 lDe- ea sr ilw
" • i, L ÇJJ

otonist. ;('âCC!Urî^'»à*WS3ra

ing thatDr. Helracken is flow as independent 
in th« (Tenflml comsfl-nt-publifi. aneatinns.. aa 

w___-Ç.---------------- ahy mahln EeHouse, ^«ë"ïs, ibôwevv,

agœàmxL.
d that man should have igtration on the part of the Doctor as well is

ft... ___________ f fis others viewed him. others of the old regime. .Latterly, however,
was4o doubt evincing a string feeling for the antagonism, if it be any more than sèem- 

j^riind. There are, iDg, has become less marked, and we hope 
Wk by which weak. for the sake of all conceited, that so irrational 

detain an occasional a feeling will shortly ceasè to intrude on
the political domain.

1: ... .0 , :

m f6
Consulate of the United States of

”■ r XnidriSS,"......~ tr.&..... ... A
! ;>•: ÔÜH•1

Victoria, Y, I* December 1,1864

'r'E Sag Harbor, Long Island, State ot New York.
Saia Cornelius Halsey, having died intestate, 

notice is therefore given to all persons indebted to 
said deeeased, in this- Consular District, embracing 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia, to make 

— ; : immediate payment to the undersigned; and all
- persons having etaims against said deceased, within

dellw wlm - , U, .8, Consul.

carpenter said he had been only able to 
40s. in the last two months, and another 
pen ter that he had only earned ?Ôs. in the 
iaet nme, weeks, and was very sorry he ever 
gave up his 15s. a week at home. These 
men s'tated that imported furniture can be 
bought at Geelong cheaper than they can 
make it. The inference drawn by the chief 
speaker was that “ the qdestion of questions ” 
is how to keep cheap'goods out of Australia ; 
but tb$f statement did not have the appfoval 
ot all present, and seems to hâve been ruled to be Prevalent to the object of the meeting.

Yield of Australian Golbfiblbs—In 
he first *ix months ot the year. 1864, 919,341 

. ■ ... baT? beea F*”ted fr«m Yl°

iQgjtbi». .quality», «n^j, on the other M 
addipg 1,133 ounces, by wfob> amount the 
depositann the fteasury and. jn the. hands pf 
tbP^PFl were greater at the .end.,of. 
year than at:its: beginning, wa bave 759,461 
ounces as the net yield of the Victorian gold' 
fields for the first half pf 1864. Tfie, average

sssK
nese. Valuing the gold produced at £A an 
ounce, it gives 451 Sa. Id.. as the average 
weekly earniçgs.of each mass. In the Jifiai' 
1862 (ho minera averaged 97,942 in jii umber, 
and" the produce of their .industry was 
1,702,460 ounces, giving, a weekly ayerage of . 
£l 8«. 9d. per man. In 1863 the men were 
92,29.1» : and the produce 1,578,070. ounces, 
giving littie over JE1 6s. 3d. .per, mag ippr 
week. So that there has -been a falling ofi 
in the yield this year, but an increased profit 
to the miner, owing to there being fewer 
men at work. The gross yield would have 
been larger if there bad been more miners, 
and those who have abandoned mining may 
bave found more , profitable pursuits—Mel
bourne Age»
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'■ .-Br ian lungs, and * 
■ of innumerable 

numbers trndgi 
fares of the city 
termined net to 
reference to a pi 
of less moment 
grace, 1Ô64, hat 
to the aim ef th 
brought about

atipn ofppi. :

Anting müÇfâls c*fc - « .
glimpse of tteis Shortcoming» through the 
Visual organs of their neighbors, without any 

natural “ giftie.” The most. COmmoq 
the vatfiodrlxpe^iftote gutippp^gtion for 
is praifcwortby purpose ie trodoubtedty f 

that of beaMsing a public man. Let the 
.. most qpotjmfc individual, at least in his own
‘ s V eetim^Üp come forward Vo contest an im-*

1 / porttmtamjEamotary seat, and he will be
"""^^^Edhew oloseiy'His- character 

■oui if Bamlet’s mother,.with 
■hiraiiDed spots’that will npt 

Even in the small colony 
m tFis species of moral and mett-P- itontireÿ,Xpwed.b'^| 

to ceape when.thecandidate

■ . - vTjV'.i J :ii .. ,vj " -
Bad lege, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breast*! 

and Old Wounds.
No description Ot wound,lore 6r Cleer etu re-

s^«tess!!Mi«ftssrs,saas:i
tppearauee wtteHev.er.thii medie*ment,is applied ii 
eound lliih sprirngs up from the bottom oi the 
Wdund, inflammation of the surrbundin* skinia:

Piles, Fistulasned liiternal lnflammatioh ;
These distresr.ng and weakeaing di«es|e|:mçyi 

with certainty be cured by the sufferers themselves, 
■If they wm ase Holldway’s Omtmeet.wnd closely 
attend to the printed instractions. It should bel 
well rhbbed üpOh’thé neighboyftg*arte> wbe^hll
brè^h^a^r'mayèobr?ot*SoîbVkâi^

time with advantage! the nsQSt icrupÿflns elèaaiiJ 
ness must be observed. If those who read this 
paragraph "will bring it under, the notice oi sueh oi

SsawmaR» ïasrtoSæiSj
eureiscertain. *%■, -

. Rheumatlajus, Gout and Neuralgia, j !
Notbinghas the power of redaemg inflammation 

■bu subduing pain"in these complaints in the iSSce

allinflammationand depravitiesfrym tlja syatemi 
subdue and remove all enlargement oi the joints, 
and leave the sinews and messies lax and anew-I 
tracted. A cure may always be effected,even under 
the worst circumstances, if the use ot th*e*i4ai 
Sines,be persevered in... .; r,
Eruptions. Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

ether Skin Disease?.
A iter fomentation with warm Water, the utmost 

relief and speediest cure can be readily obtained in 
all complaint» affecting the skin and joints, tty the 
simultaneous ase of the Ointment and Fills. But 
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
Indicate the depravity ot. the biped and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach ; consequently in 
many eases time. is required to purily the ttlopd* 
which will be effected by a jndlcious use oi the Pills. 
The general health will readily be improved, AH 
though the eruption may be driven out more freely 
than before, and' which should be promoted ; per- 

'■everanoe #• necessary.
Sore Throats, Dlptherla, duinsey, Mumps 

and all other Derangements of the 
Throat.
On the appearance oi am 

Ointment should be rattbe at least three times a 
day Upon thWneek and upper par t of the chest," so as 
to penetrate to the glands, as sajt is forced into 
meat; t Me-course will at ones remove inflammation; 
and ulceration. The worst eases will yield to tfiie 
treatment by following the printed directions 
Scrofula, or ■ King's Evil, and Swelling 

of the Glands, ,-v i
This class of eases may be pared by Helloway’s 

purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double action 
oi purl tying the blood and strengthening the sys
tem renders them more editable than any other 
remedy lor all complaints of a scrofulous nature 
AC the blood is impure, the liver stomach and bowels 
being much, deranged,require purifying medioine to 
bring about u cure.

Both the. Ointment and Pille ehouli be used in the 
” ; • " following cases:
Bed Logs 
Bed Breasts 
Burns 
Bunions 
Bitecffros-

Coco-bay 
Scalds* i‘
JlOlfl

■

L... .Jgk
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THE GREAT BAflTTLB AT NASH- 
- i VILLA. !mm BhVF A

The fpllbwïng„ffain ike Cincinnati; Qazette 
giyee.frdetailed account df the .great battle 
which, was recently fought between HoOd 
and Thomas, and won fiy the Federal geii- 
èraï :^V/

The) day opened cloudy, with indications 
of rain. There was; 6 dense fog at ad early 
hour. This soon cleared away and at;'8 
o’clock we were able to determine the ene- 
nay'spositioc. During the night Of the 16th 
Hood withdrew both) bis winga, from, the 
river, contracted bis lines everywhere and 
was holding a strong position along the 
Gfanny White Hill*. His centre was pro< 
tooted by his two linefllof entrenchments’.

lOur plan of battle was a continuation of 
that of the 15th, in pressing the advantage 
gained on the enemy’s left.; About half past 
eight oar batteries opened from a hundred 
pieces aimnitaneously along the line: The 
rebel artillery replied__freely. Schofield, 
marching down, Granby White’s Hills pike, 
carefully concealing his strength, placed his 
corps directly upon the enemy’s left flank.
Steadman at the same time worked his wav 
for ward. The enemy in the meantime opened 
on his advanced line. This determined 
Wood to carry this line without delay. Jn 
splendid order.Kimball’s first division epeyed
forward to the charge, firing volley after vol- Mr john LiBca-Mr. John Leech, the 
ley as they rushed towards the rebel works. «rjnce of modern caricaturists, died on the 
A withering fire- of musketry and canmster £vening of thc 29th alt., after an illness of 
opened, on them, which caused them.4o go(ne ®0ntha provoked, as he protested to 
waver more than once; but they still pro*- ^friends, bywhet is called «the organ- 
led on until within half pistol shotiwhen the «rinding nuisance^ and indeed be bftên fore- 
enemy’s fire became so deadly that onr men, fo]d it6wonld certainly kill him. He fled 
in order to return the fire more eneotaally, from ^he organ man from Brnnswick-square 
came to a halt-longer, perhaps, than any t0 Kensington, but cCnld not escape him, al- 
other troops ever remained in such a posi- though he took ample vengeance upon the 
Hon. They stood and fired fast and heavy, enemy (especially of late) in the pages of 
but they could not remain there, and in the </he comp]aint from which be bas
few giving way and fleeing in contoston, the 80 ,0 been a sufferer was angina pectoris, 
whole line staggered. Had the rebels done Mr L|ech,g etate of health being much im- 
nothing more than keep np their deadly fire, ired in the Bnmmer be went to Homburg, 
we should have been driven back j but they ^bere be remaiDed for six weeks. On his 
made a movement to shift their artillery, retarn t0 England he went at the) end of 
whicb our men received as en indication that Ai-g, t01 Whitby, where be remained a 
they were about to abandon their line and monBtb and 8eemed decidedly benefitted by . 
retire. Raising: a loud shout, with faxed ,he ^ But the improyeinent was not 
bayonets the division rushed impetuously permanent ; he gradually fell into his old 
forward, ewarmmg over the works and cap- &te„, He had long been forbidden horse 
tunng such rebeas as had not fled. The exeroiae. now be was only able, to walk 
rebel* Could only get away two of their B,owl ;nd not very far. On Friday he
gun* ; the *e*t fail into our hands. As soon walked out with a friend. On Saturday
ae this preliminary success was achieved, tj e w-;3- to baT0 been a ohildrea’s party at 
Thomas, who was seenfinring the day m thekig hoas,ÿ{ but the cbildren were seiTiway, 
very front line of battle, ordered a charge half-past seven the master of the

«asasBBfeasaaa»»
; wSth ia later life i^oriMd

a:i "Hi- aite friendship. His friends in- 
r i landed » have brought him op as a

It *«. on most Mojotunt lb. ito-powofcl Aboot'ïhi. Üm. Mr.Plo«h d.i.r”nri to
giîiïstie te,those of eople, ies and darned, at the point of the bayonet, turn a talent for; drawing whi«b ha/ imagined

and was connected by nearer ties to a Gov- * ”ei7 Çwer/“li himself -to possess to somavwmstical account,
ernor who was unhappily mere disposed to Ze Iv^ro *JS*^nTtheir ^ 5- and b? need .to.give^taïï.-ham^s half 
to wart-than carry out public sentiment, ^y routed. Robel soldiers were every where KSn 2 iarg^ litoo^hï'SSÏohtito 
These difficulties of the position - of Dr. oaptjuedby thousands. Every pieceof their had ecgraved,aud whi^ be vainlysolicited
Helmcken having, however, now been pretty 2®^JaaaJndeatb o/captore fled towards SB u™
well removed, we see in him a valuable mems thft$>AnkjiB6 nike and tookWtiee behind D1 MU? 4i»Mngui*hfld >im*elf .m

b«. 852SSS5^^.WSfSS:
verted, but exorcised on most questions for Degeral* [Wood end Steadman on tbq laft • ou ïe Courrier des Èkwtts. and he was 
toe public benefit. Although On some, legis- j|°bt fetm ^ especially noted for his illustrations to “ Ja-

fflk ii« MK yu W-fbrig^. w* ,5555 -ES\21SR!jSS ÎBœtt

proaches to the verge of modern radicalism. Sfraight’s brigade of Beattys division was on be wa8 not imrwrolJy AnowD and. bis “ de-
Ab a general thing, however, fie takes very- LoUnKiwef brSïdÏ was drwin vic®” in tbe eome* of every sketch was a
sensible views of moat of tbe public ques- nn*sh« ,eeçb in a bott,8- Latterly the initials “ J.
tions. He is rarely or.never carried away left of tbat.^Tfie enemy reserved, their fire JiutoKfa ia «« «°®»*» «

by vanity, spleen, or caprice,—unfortunately until Post’s brigade commenced climbing “ , •
too common motives with most of the mem- tkfr bill, when a perfect hurricane of «hot The Italian papers give an aeconflt of

and canister tore through his ranks. tragedy at Turin. Two lovers finding an
In the face ofLthe fire they advanced obstacle to their nnion, resolved to sacrifice 

steadily. The colored troops vied with the themselves. The young man wrote a letter 
white, in the persistent energy with which to his mother and another letter to-his sweet- 
they forced their way up. Thompson’s men heart, Roeita, and then blew out his brains, 
in endeavoring to pass around to the left>met Bosita determined to share her lover’s fate, 
a terrible flank fire, which confused their Her family entreated her to bé calm; she 
ranks. At this juncture the brave Colgnel seemed to yield to their prayer, but a day 
Post was mortally wounded. In a moment afterwards she contrived a be atone, and 
all order was lost, and our men, whose eon- then putting a pistol to her feart she instant- 
duct immortalised them, marched back ly ended life. The mother hastened to her 
bleeding to tfie line from whence they re- daughter the moment she heard the pistol 
treated. Wood soon reformed his broken shot. At the sight of her bleeding, dying 
battalions, and issued orders tor a renewal child, tha poor woman’s senses were reft 
of the assault. While Post’s veterans as- from her by emotion, and ibe is now in 

iled the hijll directly, the Africans moved mad house. Rosit a’* young sister was so 
ri8bt. j^hiie^, Elliott and Kim- struck by this tragic scene that she attempt- 

ball’s divisions were hurled against ;the . re- ed te leap bead foremost from tbe window, 
bel left. Wood himself, accompanied by all and. was, with- the utmost difficulty, te* 
his s.taffiifpiy|)wpd and directed the charge.^ strained.____________________
|lfflwitomit>SS1oiat^i9lbîrrffi: G*0**?}*

tbe,<t^Ue vorka wiffi all their guns, driving F to A; ri|fieqt.*j^tqry,tbat. tN;»nnual in- 
the rebels in dismay from the hills. This eïease of population in ihia city is at the 

rebels made. Their rate of twelve and a half per Seat. At the; 
Was now fleeing in rputAfld iflaflM 4atlo thd ^Opulatien of San; Francisco 

panic, anffhad not night iutoryened the whole in 1668 Witt feach llff^doO, and itt 1872, 
rebel forcea would havp been destroyed. The 846,00». Thhre hae been a -mere market 
appearance of the battle-field was borrlblé in iaerease inittle 'wealth of the city, and it 
the extreme. The rain was falling rapidly, now gives promise of be66rtlfWg - before the 
Md:tke gfowd was tbipkly aovesed^tth the end of thb present century the second 6lty in 
deed and dying—camp equipages tara and America in population and ’ the first in 
troddea ia the mud waa mingled with «hat-, wealth, 
teied artilkfy wheels and exploded caissons,
The results'of the battle were 6000 prisoners,
30 tphfl,, end 7,QQ0 small arms-

whieh contretem 
Uth inst., say n 
ordered to write
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&OJ» See.;

(Free' fromjtdulieration.)
Manuffctukd ïbri

C HO S9 E k BL AG K W ELX, '
. ruhVBtOlta TO THB tiUEBX,

SOHO SQUARE, LO3ST3D03ST

VXROSSE A BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
VV, flrstA;la«a Manufactures are 6btamable*from 
every dealer in ,’the Colony. Tjtrcfrsrer» shottid 
insistion haviUg.C..& B.’s goods.when they ask 
foy them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted." Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
simfiar in quality tb those supplied by them for

Her: Majesty’s Table.
C. & B. invite attention fo the following—Pick

les,'TartFruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, " Orange" Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf s Foot, anff other Table 
Jelliesi Pure Mushroom, Catsup, .and .numerous 
other artidlès, all 6f Which"ar* of- the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete r .t 
attention to Parity and Wholesomeness. Their A 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

0. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELE BRATED WO RCBSTERSHIRE SAUCB 
Caretair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatie Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne: Sauce, and Captain Whites' 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and' Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly ■'
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Un tended to steal;feeei
..VpiliilM, W that Iwvond afl'uhcasioni 
censure probably against the .House in tie 
aggregate, he is scarcely noticed—at all 
events he is not treated to ikti- ntWoscopic 
scrutiny which resulted so marvellbnsly in 
his edification at the timfuaf,election. We 
think this is wrong—unjdst not duly to tfae 
public, man, but inimical to tbe interests of 
the country. So delicate a pièce of mechan
ism as a colonial legislator should not, any 
more than a time-piece, be allowed 4b 
indefinitely without being : taken to pieces, 
carefully examined and cleaned and put to
gether again. In tfae present recess, when 
the machinery is not at work, wç think it will 
not be out of place to subject its parts indi
vidually to a critical eràminafion. Accord
ingly we shall commence at the most impor
tant part of the legislative apparatus—-the 
Speaker.

Mr. John Sebastian Helmcken is the oldest 
member of the House. He was Speaker in 
thé palmy days of the Hudson Bay Com
pany, when furs were more readily obtained 
and more profitably disposed of than at pres
ent. His knowledge of the forms of the 
House, as well as his $elf-CQBm>an.d, has al
ways made him the most desirable man in 
the colony for the position. As an active 
member of the Legislature we cannot say 
his influence has been altogether for good. 
In the past administration, as one of the Com
pany, he made common, cause with the Ex
ecutive against the peopteje rights and inter
ests. He qverlookecL^^Èhp
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Pure Drtigs, Chemicals, &c.
BURGOYNE A BURBIDGES’

astor Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, X, X, and X 
pints.

Currie Powder, in 2-oz., 4-oz., 8-oz., and 16-oz 
bottles. ’ , "

COd Liver Oil, finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 
pints.und X-ptnts.

TCos^q^rated^Deooction of Sarsaparilla, in quarts,

Essences <fi Ginger and Peppermint,” X, 1,* 8-oz. 
corked or stoppered bottles^

Flavoring Essences, in X, L find 
stoppered .bottles.

Field" Extract oi Dandelion 
X-pintf.

Grapalar Serves : Carbonate '
DHtno Iar0-"i4nsrres; X’f?fl®hite 

ofLithia, ' ,v
Granular Efftrves : Citrate Of 

Iron,
Granular Efferves: Citrate of: 1.9
■eeSSfitoSWw.
Granular Eflfervee : Citrate- of
Grammar Efferves: Citrate of 

Quinine sc Hr ■

sealed bets.
Ktz^so

dere, wrapped In tin foil papers;, in boxes.
r, in patent capped

Fistulas
Gout
Glandular 
Swellings 
Lumbago

Oh lego-foot 
Chilblains 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Soft) 
Cancers 
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints 
Elephantiasis .

Bore-throats 
SUs-dlseases 
Scurvy i 
Sore-head» 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Wounds 
Sere Nipples

.1
Piles
Rheuma

tism
2-oz. eorked or 

, in quarts, pints, and'1 y s.

respectable Druggists and Dealefs in Medi-

...

.ggat? “ss.
Drugs and - Chemicals

Çurïmg ^.CoTOany,
mm?mwvaGisTs,

16 CULLUM ST.r-FENCHÜRCH ST., LOS.!
Draw the attontionof Druggists, Chemists, and 

Storekeepers," to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers qf, ,

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine,

PHARMACOPEIA PREPARATIONS,
p , photographic Chenueals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, God Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.

CapihUee of Copaibce, Cvibtbs, Castor OI
and God Liver Oil, and other of their Re

nowned Specialities.
Losenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines. 

Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, .Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug

Orders confided totheir care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch. 

^Priee Currents forwarded Post Free Updn ap-

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING & OO. ONLY ap5
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tion.
Thi iVhdle of the above articles ean : be packed in 

im other sized bottles,,il so ordered.
Noth—The trade mark and label is affixed to every 

bottle, ac.
To be had through all Druggists and Store- 

) 1keepers throughout the World. 

BUROOYNE St BURBRIDGES, 

V EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 
COLEMAN' ST,, LONDON.

4j
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tublish Monthly a Price Current of nearly 8,000 
DRUGS,

Chemical, Pharmaceutical * Photographic 
Preparations, the Prices of all 

PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU- 
' STENT8 and APPLIANCES and every descrip- 

: Won Cf DRUGGISTS’ 8UNDRCE8.
This is the most complete List ever published, 

and will' bé forwarded evety Month, FREE OF 
ALU CHARGE, to any part Of the World, upon 
application.

*** As the latest fluctuations of the market ar, 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. jUR
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1
bars—but brings to th»debate a oleat judg
ment, well selected language, ànd a, calm, 
eelf-poseessed manner that makes him an 
over-match in argument for any of his oppo
nents. He is, in fact, the only member in 
the House who is at all capable of wielding 
the potent rod of satire, and is withal the 
most courteous in his manner of debate.

' The Doctor is, however, raiher analytic than 
synthetic. He prefers eliminating the de» 
feots of a measure to constructing a bijl. 
He does not lack so much the capaèîty to 
become a framer of laws as he does »n in
centive to legisi^tjve exertion.., . Punctual 
,gnd_av«n painstaking, yet hais nevertheless, 
through the want of enthusiasm, and proba- 
Wf of a little vanity and ambition, curfafled

^■periaJlj in his sphere of «usefulness. Of 
1 •' so far there has been nothiag politii

çally in the colony to inspire public men with 
a legitimateTambition, But much of this fit-; 
tlbafiss is nndbdbtedîy due to the inefficient

esIPP^ih -r’ Helmoken >«f hÿVItéver.iiot 

W«!f the .man to alter wry materially .% 
present state of things, 
lmfrof colonial polioy. He will givé shape 
to a policy when once, proposed, purge it of 
its'eruffitiee, and reduce it to a tangible and 
workable condition, but he wifi not create it. 
Altogether the Speaker is a man of which no 
Colonial Legislature need £e ashamed. His 
defeçis-^ave been more those arising from 
aesociation-than inherenL As toe political 

ifl| influence of the Hudson’s Bay Company has 
materially waned, and as the interests of the

1
k •

Any One can use Them. "Italy is. qp 
enough to “ 
a course of iA basin of water is. all that Is required to produce 

the meet brilliant and lashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten oolonre, Price le, 6d., 2e. Sd., and te. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful for impart
ing colour to ...1 . . .. s.
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed; Ivory,

Bone, Wood, Willow Shaving», 3 1 
Paper, alsd for' . ; : T 

Tinting -Photographs, and for ISumindting.

....................Ml ...........
WHOLESALEDRPOT—ISa.Colemanst..Lbndon ; " 1 1 - • •• 1 -S V i

------ •—--------- --------"■ -v ■>— .....ELtiVS AMMUNITION
Mansfer.’i Fir. «ms lUntfa *7^* ".A W^K’S "

Wl»r$>rpos«s,

Ssxi’isîs».,œis,0®« as
BEST KEJMEDY FOR V lonfS

Aeldlty of tlie Stomach,B«artt>wrn,Head- fVt Shat Gnus and Balles* mn'cattr&gM for^Le7 
and a,r^feâ=“o,dete%t^Sit.tfo.,. Revoirs of T„», sad ^uü^etr...

At Port A,6MR«.-V«b™ =, from C~u*“l

the other »ide ropofia iMitOfril-ngg^iBbip i„om.M’^^Iî5JwSoRDnSrtt,iRwM,h BALL OAJRTBXDGhBlà

pooled t, b.. lombe, ,hiP booed .p. S; ^iMaï.x*f'SïS3}‘5u,8Srw
; .-i-.-i si-.et—i.t dll. highly benefleial. Deane’s, and other Breech Loaders?

- Exmal* Labob.—It il said that upwards *refirthïudrinri&wiv th* tttmo,t to. BuUets.qi uniform weight made by compression
of nine hundred women are going out to In- “ dÛSKbd * co„ .. j ^ ***£g*ionaau*

dia to be employed on various télégraphié m New Bond street, London : Gray’s-Inn-Bd., London, W.’c.
lines of communication. Andwld by all raepectable Chemirts ttooagW Byllyw WholeealeOnly...
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iMFttovnia—.-We were glad tb learn on 

enquiry yesterday that the- be^lfh of J, J. 
Coohrane, Bsq^ member for Saanieh, who 
has been prostrated with-an alarming illness, 
showed symptoms of. improvement.
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SttsmRros^asesSchleswig, and which hav* ti*en eéctôi *i& thé

§|£^SWrsS ïsEfcs:
to-shoWi k -granting il that the eeparetion of 
Sohlegwig from the Danish monarchy was -net * 
first stro towards the dismemberment of Denmark.

Stf6fwSi«uMs&Tft 5abeen dismembered ; but when one’s leg ie eut off, 
a great amount of persuasion is requisite to eon- 
ympé him who has lost it that ills on hie body, 
W* M it was before. The share of the Danish 
dabt falling to the Duchies is £3,280,006. and 
Denmark is to make compensation for eaptured 
ships. Prom what is talked ef in Berlin, we may 
perhaps not have heard of the question tor the last 
time. The two German Powers ate claiming the Duchies m theirs b, right of conquest.” at the 
German National Verein party, which is ulti
mately responsible for the row, will find them
selves deceived, as well • as the agitators in the 

: Duchies, who, it is satisfactory to know,:have al
ready found the Prussian and German, deliverance 
to be much worse than Danish tyranny.

U<’i (». vjispB^.hAvwi^pa^bbothm»v Y .;,d
of-.politiciane ma 'the simmer,’ which was rap- x think you know something of these worthies, 
idly running on to ‘scalding point,’ when it was sinee.they came from Tankeeland, and haye made 
found convenient to deny themtention, and to a sensation in some parts of British North America, 
sert that it had never so much as been mooted in Well, they have been found nut; but they have 
the Oshmnel Council* It le cbnVemefct to take not yetskedaddled, though ‘«1'Jguees it won’t

outwhen seen by the owne* of the apples he in- trick», of the flights pf fiddles, guitars, tombent? 
tended to steal£and asked where he was going, hies ami ^iMorts^oi musical instruments 
«• Back again, kn-i”1 The trick was to make use' such as the Captain inthearmy who' bkd turned 
of-Lord Palmerston s name as a hustings dry, be- n parson, designated when reading the third chap- 
cause. that octogenarian minister’s popularity can- ter of Daniel in the church.” Band as before— 
not be_expected tube much longer a bauble for the which cannot be played off except in the dark, but 
Whig-Radical party to grasp, seeing that he ie j mu,t relate how that the eonjUrOt Anderson, 
shaky, and has more ft an once asserted he will who is again in London, has been proving that 
notmdet Another Parliament. The readiness the everything done by those errant imposters, under 
Conservatives shewed on the instant the note of the pretense of spiritualism, can be performed by 
alarm was sounded, was one induoement that led gieight of band in open daylight. , Had ’-the 
to a postponement ot the plan ; W^the mpst Davenport Brothers ” giVen themselves out to be 
effectual cause of prevention was the rotimàtion of conjurors, they might have made a fortune ; but 
the city money magnates to the Government, that to persist in the attempt to make the World be- 
with discounts at 8 percent., and a reduced reserve ileve they ‘‘«an call spirits from the vasty deep,” 
of bullion at the bank, it would be ruinous to or any where.else, is much too good for, sensible, 
thousands.to hazard a,dissolution, and so throw people w take in at a gulp. j, Yet, strange to say, 
the whole mercantile machine out of gear that no there ^ a host of clever people who have pinne ' 
majority could be_ expected. The screw was put their faith to ftii monstrous delusion, and ar 
on so tightly there was no alternative but _to ‘deny making greeter fools of themselves then it could 
the soft impeachment,’amf, as Sam Weller flays, have been supposed to be possible. The farce, I 
•lie like winking. There. is . «till, however, an suppose, will be played out, ep long as there 
ldpa that,^Her Majesty s Mmisters will, steal a are_a;sufficient number of noodles in the world, 
march in this direction if they can, and so we are who are willing to spend a guinea to witness, or 
hating m all parts, of the fcountry political gather- rather not t0 8ee, ï» the dark, a delusion that at- 
mgs, at whieh presentmembers end future candi- tracts them, when they may behold the Same 
dates ere apontmgkto, usual amtwmt of edaction- ], tricks nearly as well done for * skiUing ! Stilf .it 
earing Bosh, which wiU. be gulped_down by and ia sad folly at the best;' and makes one marvel how.

Qomrtl. - ever.'ÿet to have to-tell you that the Dmtonport
the mullbb. TBIAL ' humbug harbeen so sufficiently exploded as to

have induced “the Brothers ” fofco and;trS “their 
little game .’■* in some other, part of thç vferld. ‘__
"Li: ;ael. 4#W*wFiTi s

Music Halle have had, their day, and theetres

~ ~ " HTOLiflH magg. -
-lioiil bcs iovLli:Ir-n rlnneid oiJT

Mdllbrv—Up| to latest dates the conviet 
Franz Muljer had madame eeofeeeiorn. îfle 
holds but little conversation with the war^r.

ht^e Charge^ ibW day and «tit tobte 
cell, end spends the greater part of nis time 
breading. .
.. John Leech earned a great amount of 
popularity by bis sketches of Mr. Briggs $ 
ana it is a curious circumstance that he left 
town for Hamburg on the day when Mr. 
Briggs, of Hackney, was murdered fthe 9th 
of Jaly), and died on the day when Muller 
was convicted of the murder of Mr. Briggs.

It has been definitely arranged by the 
Government that the Martello towers which 
are to be retained round the coast of Ireland 
are to be mounted with 18-pbuttder rifle guns. 
Between Bray and Kingstown three out of 
seven towers are to be retained,, and so, 
mounted.

white iÿhteciteypoeifiîâ^tiMtiter .MtfllÏÏ

Th. Eid ot a Htrphr Mafts-The . 
Cork ttSdniner Tttÿè TtratahuHiSg match 
was recently arranged to come off btoffeeti ‘

which showed that thwCinsale men were go- ‘ * 
mg to win, the backers of%Jtollinora mén, , 
numbering several thousands, rnehed in the -f 
way of the Kinsale #men, crowding roupA 
them m such numbers qi to render the fur*» 
ther continuance of the game sjgmtter of hb-' 
possibility. -The Kinsale me™ ifter gome 
ineffectual attempts to drive th^ffijl through 
this erowd, desisted from {Kyi 
claimed the vieitory. They theffp 
towards the station, but were met on their 
way by a mob of more than_^00 persons TP 
armed with stiekS and ston^^Km attacked 
them, wounding several. Ot^K^g at the 
station the mob attacked the carriageghpon-T, 
taining the Kinsale men, smashing the doors 
and windows; and wonndtfPBgveral of the 
occupants severely. The jfffi8<||»rthy offerte 
of the Roman Gatholic priest to oheek. this, 
brutal treatmént was of little avail, as it was 
continued without intermission till the de* 
parture of the train. To this Savage conduct 
the Kinsale men did not make t£e leafltAtê' 
taliat-ion, remaining quietly, in theijr cifl|i$gg| 
during the vyhole time.

Tag F ALP* or A«bioi« Grsbnbacks—
The question—What is the English value 
of the paper dollar ? was again, in part 
rirfsbd 'do1 the 2d, At the Liverpool Police 
Gbutt, When a man named Waslouski sum
moned the captain of ; the British ship Conti

-a,!^?d-t0 >:f1Ft0
for wages. Waslouski had shipped at New 
Ydtk at 845 a month. The defendant con* 
tended that the Complainant was entitled to 
the money at the New York value at .the, 
time of the agreement^ when gold was at.LQp 
percent premium. The articles,not hMinr 
beéû signed in" the presence of the consul, 
could1 net' be received id evidence, and the 
magistrate* decided that the amount should 
be paid in fall value.

The will of Mr. F. Robson, described 
therein as “ Thomas Frederick Brownhilhi 
more oommonly. known as Frederick Thom
as Robson, comedian,>v was proved by the' 
éxfeoutOts,'Mr. C. Brookes, of Mount street; 
Lambeth, surgeon, and Mr. W. Snell, Of 
Clement’s Inn,Strand. The personality was

squaôé, and ^ hiÿ estate' 'and interest in the1' 
Olympic Theatre^And: att ether investment*)' 
in trust for his wife and two qhildren, be*

to be l<iferiVea''ftortv ttiis1'property during tier 
lifaildr widowbOod) and -afterwards to bar . 
equally j dijidod between- their em>. and;

jqk and Frances BrownhiU.
4ori New,

”V RUSSIA.
Bt PÉTXBBBüSa, CyKOcr’ 

etc Dmiisbhe ZeüwÆ
published by tb%pj|pMHf

U>; >

Coal, oil advaoed to 225, owing to the 
probable increase ofexpise.

Geo, RobinaoO, mate of the ship Young 
America,, indicted for Manslaughter for beat* 
in2 Joseph Oraebie, causing him to die from 
injuries received, was put under 87,000 bail,

A telegram from-Ooxiness to Çe Frewary,
Président of the Chambsr of' Commerce, 
says- An act passed Congress providinS that 
io computing the three years allowed under 
the act inerèasing temporarily duties on im
ports for withdrawing goods from from any 
publie store or bonded warehouse, for ex» 
portation or transhipment to the Pacific 
coast, if such transhipment shall have been 
prevented for any portion of said three years 
by the President’s orders, rhw period during
bv toeS tPr«Me^nto6rderb7halirebenexd Last night’s Gazette contains an announoe-
clnded from TaZemtintatfo. Ment that Her Majesty has conferred the
clud.d from said eompntatto. Victoria Cross on an'officer of the 43rd

Smt of G. F. Braithaupt against the Regiment, and a serieant of the 68th Regi-
5 eamshro Company for ’ S65,p00, which ment, tor the distinguished bravery bSth 
plaintiff deposited with .the Parser pf^the «bowed in the engagement with the insur-

tss** •’-,he 21,1 "

™I&'tOteVi!eï«lî' known ànüptuto»l th? *•!«**«• »'

^ T.etral Tenders H«W. The meeting was a very hopeful due,

# Pa" KSSggSffl? sffS
pr«w« of , popular demand.

Capt. Sullivan, Chief CommMaty of Stib- ,e It appears from the Quarterly Returns of 

tiens, and refute cefttlin dharèes alleged stationary, the surplus -of births after de-

5™ *» ^ws- ^ ttg s «s
James Uotbett has been ÈeM 8S $3,000 bail 40 cost us more than double tïafnumber. 0) 

for burglary. / ’ Wèavpr, the ex-pugilist and present
The supervisors passed an erdet for widen- preacher, was last week challenged hy one 

ing Kearney street. ^ ., . of ;jhe congregation as to Ws^emarks. d^ret
All army officers ott this cdSsf not m active ciatpry of bhakspeare pud Burns, and favoup 

service are expected to be ordered East, able fo Knox ; whereupon Wêayéir, without 
Major Van Voast has been appointed to a replying, ca^ed upon the meeting to join j)im 
command in Sherman’s department. in prayer for the conveteidn of the:sinner who

6,A'£ïraT»cr«,«mebe hi, ho„«)

. %>ort? have been «hade A the House con- 0#v the yeathfol àeur. ; Tbobgh duly neared 
eactoogtoe memorial upon the _all-exufling lnjowKjij.-hfhjUtftia without iheftmd ywt

Po,ti^dandthe rpillana%of pammto;
other t^vorq the Dalles. 5, si'A brutal exhibittos Edited Chestevfidld taftt

Tfia memorial favoring the re*dmsion pf weqk. A man of cotossal sfeo; stated to be 
Idaho bas been dMeatetf in the Rouped; „w * was intredtteed iàtdï’th* atidienOe,

•The WaUa Walla Statesman says: Thomas and «her going through a variety ofaexeri-
6 Co.’s.ikighe have been making thetorpfor oiees, seized a live f at, and hiving bitton it
a week past as fat ; as Hendershott’s.io the until it was dead, deliberately devoured th9 
Grand Ronde Valley, T^e whole uppes end animal. Most of the audience Wl -'oiice' Mt 
of Ube; valley is coveted with from six to-tea the tent, and on the affair coming to the Aatt 
inches of snow. On this side the: snow ha# of the MavketHail Company, theygavé- the 
not yet get more than half iway down the proprietor of th#^ disgusting show notice to 
mountains. lêtsvqyû-twgbohrs.
•V TKO gold yield from the “Gembrinae/ 'fMkt news, eq for as it goes, has been heart) 
(Boise Basic) is said to have been 814,000 fromhMr. Bakeii, the Nile adventurer. When 
from the first week’s run of the mill. of L^vas at Kafflrasi’svillage in

Matthews. The Princess’s ie going t^rougb a Lak’ on aecount of snow on the Goo* %iTld,n«’8o,,a%t0^L—.
^feJtlvM.meto repres'eri'ted ôn Thett.Jè a Creek and Bear River mountains. V?
Ftmlv eTe^ntohi bT^n i^fteptibUe tffigh- CoLORA#o.-By the latest advlcés from M*.?11“ ^uncertain whether his

; fares.' Thfe Lyceum epeneAthe other night Colorado we learn that the miners are actively «“jjfJFhW will fcrd k^waVJcrnH^dhewI^

ro,5S£wiï'trfp5î*tf5"£Î.M1*H5râte^ ration o! 5 pumunt'ani legitimata bt-i- .1 Jnnbt U DaiiOER.-Wben Mr. Ju.lice 
exceS the beintyPpf his bailt up scenes, arrays ness. Large quqntiRee of ore being . taken OT>oberty .presided as an aswze Judgpon$$ 
worth,seeing, whatever be theuatureof the piwe ; out of the dietiiet hording on the ColoRad,? Mupater.ptroiiit, 69 hn»d a.car. to t#%hijj|;fg

HBBsœESfE *!3Uiiài4.Kwa WhF§ PffiwBS-Bsi
Mdlle. Beatrû», aFronoh *treu. of omHgtotohfo , rWells,Fargo ft Co.’s messenger, Mr. Mills, EW ,in >»!, fflg
»'S* iSBBSR TtffSaWft had biatea, t.d„ «S fab,iU ^JBK^ U a”“,‘ ,T,“ ito S3
with agoodataff^ut-with h foeritffiyhWible tale City, rv : ■- « ■ ;nv-< nxu» darriâ iS safe; hé'i* buy him
fot tto piece de itustaimee. Lest bf all, and most _ \ _ ij T ,iQ ' 08 eaV1 .'"ft Mfstlclir D*V ;«&^b«æ^r£:BElSsÏÏEHHS fflBlWlEÉ &®8tâ$sS3h$xm

“ Cymbeline;” and the. twe paris:qf 1° ^°“8ht*. ?n<J of pflivqd froin lÿs Helineas the Éope,: d)|0etmg
SMMTi but on the 2nd inst. we.b8fkto**M*i mm ; a disposition on one to lire the biahqps 5 Wa .counfryqte, point, ogfcito

=ïEEE2ü5“EE
sstsfsilat every mee^ng the evidUee -fottato elicit a himxtedAiegiftqd wifewaaÿhat they were;e« route çpstomS, Ihe. oopviouons and tradrttop# bpbit.»fi!W«feeW oCrreügâoansrderAiUte 
single fact tdiitfh-accountsfar the auddemblowfng 1 for San Francisco, and Isuppow will go to Vic- which Myp Ooma s'ri|e t*jmch,iï’hif8altÿdqgh;the foot,iO#».t>81Bei9r
up; 9#:»e,barges, Aq=a which thy communldation tons. ^began ° fori- WVjbmWltoHeWeiyidflffW *»!*#&#**

mmæBhmm miH

THE Italian convbntion. êtholgh ftîmustoTwèlV ".made,” there not in the best and wisest .creates a sense that Something likb decent remàneratiûn for the

Aaaafesstei ssaswerMp1» wastes
L0„ o, T«a c.a,».,x ism, reaa. natàre,° omr8°thf world, and Mr. Jowetite coHeje-wbila a^Haads ap-

of his country so likely to be successful by peace- nn Wednesdav nichtthe Montreal Ocean Steam over ourselves In all healthy ages, 88 pêarred on the' other Side; Or1. Pusey pghfp

sslsmawfsw sHSiSÿ $0ÉmiËÊêt>I 1SmasaswassSSs&SESEE EeSÉSilM ^Épife^M
their numbers ean b*: «woartoiried-hkv» broken ParltotoOntaiy

‘EESEEBkEH1 ^sSIfSSr
EehSbSSE^B

==“3.EâS3 gSi'iS»-4 
zmÊsÆkfâm

a. mothër of ‘ Fbrdinàpd IÎ“nsomé eflo'rts were! bed; While hawing a «#totn»pow-th«‘htoÿe- 
made to mittgtlef1 the pbéîticin6 o£<W5rbyal: keepem opened: the room ddor,.<hnd^itdi.her
pair, but ttie^britieesi Wa#f Afevét 'aéfcioFi anrprme, obaervHd«eynar^wbo_shethought
fedired as suc¥ by1Me Bditrbbnfc ft was,, -waae, dog-*f.in be$l. Bheimfeyrted the iMabw 

! however; deteided^lkéàlÿ 'by ‘ttfe ' SttjTreifflb ^ b»t bettottokiugr-etoch notice-^
Court of Juitice to Naples tbat shd vVas’fen-1 it sha toid-lhe: plbughmatLiwbo' wecd tb^ed 
titled to ber fuR rsnh. while hetohildrea wefoi if,tto Strader Awiamd^hxtt/ Wieftoti 
legitimatised» and placed by'the ItMinn tow. ndt. itHa beoate atliyJpwa* 
oirarts « toe •amta footiug with tbe etlWd#.! ihfrmn ffia wa^mwr, y ^“.’
scandants of the Bourbon fomUy. ^W»S« with ohafrm toad to'id0ftoii Wwafto Bey

■■ ................a.
Tuesday, Ian nary 3, 1865. Vn:.;.-Vt

'■ --»U-lie United States of
awieftt ¥

OTTR LONDON DBTTBR.pria, V. I* December 1,1864
tLID*HA*S^Plo?ifer^rf 
land, State ot New York, 
ilsey, having died intestate, 
ren to *11 persons indebted to . 
t Consular District, embracing 
d British Columbia, to make 
to the undersigned; and all 
i against said deceased, within 
et, are requested to present the

a ;«9i ifULBSObl Hlj a.lt."
London, Kov. 5th. 1864. / 

“ O remember; remember, the 6th df November, 
Gunpowderyilot ehallne’e* be forgot.”

I write With this distich running in my ears, for 
it is being: Shouted in every direction with stentor- 
iftn luiig^i thcr $hrill penny whistle utterance 
of innumerable small boys, who are in immense 
numbers trudging along the crowded thorough
fares of the city and in every suburban district de
termined net to let this day of days pass withont 
reference to a plot as very near successful, as one 
of- less moment might have been in the year of 
grace, 1864, had it not been found out I allude 
to the aim ef the Govetniheiif to have suddenly 
brought about , : ' 1

A DISSOLUTION O* PABLIAMBNT.

which contretemps would have taken place on the 
11th inst., say what the ministerial journals are 
ordered to write- to the contrary, had not some 
modern LordiMonteagle; trembling for the conse

il-

'

yALLKN FRANCIS,
U, S, Consul.

ing and
ededroce s

SAUCES, JAMS
0,9 &o.i
om .Adulteration.)
nufsetuted piyl ’

quenees of having to, go to his constituents sooner 
then he expected or wished, “ let the cat out of 
the bag.” The Tory jWhip’ no sooner got hold 
Of' the intention than he circularized every mem
ber. of the opposition and set the whole ‘bilihg ‘

‘ .*#

k blackwel;l, '
jits to the queen, 
BABE, LONDON

kCKWELL’S VARIOUS 
pufactures are obtainable from 
I Colony. Purchasers should 
[& B.*s goods when they ask 
It at all unusual for inferior pre- 
Istituted. Their Pickles are all 
fait Vinegar, and are precisely 
fc those supplied by them for

te
:ii

this c

riesty’s Table.
ention to the following—Pick- 
.uccs of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
llustard, ’ Orange Marmalade, 

Calfs Foot, and other Table 
broom Catsup, and numerous 
Of Which arè of the highest 
epared with the most complete 
y and Wholesomeness. Their 
est imported.
-ents for LEA & PERRINS 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCB 
lert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer’s 
d Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
lurry Powder and Paste, and 
te, fe26wy ly

;>

[i t-H

i

.JÊk.

#4
Came off last week «ad : «mçupied the i whole o 

for.execntion, on the 14th- matent., o The defence 

well to visit a girl of, the town at lor about ff o?cldekv
SSiiSAUkSi esMSSiSffti:'
travelled.on the North London line by the name 
tr)tin the murdered took. Independently of the
s»«Mrœsra#B«t
they could: hot With any certainty find :thé exact 
honr, but màkülg it to be upon supposition about 
9 p.m., and proving that Muller staid only a mi
nute or two, when he found his paramour was 
not at home, ftiS went to prove there was ample 
time for -him to hare been at both places. The 
evidence of a witness that he saw-two men iti the 
same compartment with Mr. Briggs, neither of 
whom he cou)d identify, went for nothing, einee

the prosecution, and the judges who tried the 
case, as an unreliable: iperson. The German Li
beration Society, who found the funds for Mullet's 
defence are “ moving heaven and earth ” to ob
tain a respite, if not a reprieve. A story has also 
been brought forward about a pedlar at the docks 
who his disappeared, but Whose description 
answers that of the man ftonCwhom Mutter pro
tested he bought the property of the murdered 
map found in his possession; but all that can be. 
said of such a line of defence is—why was the 
trial permitted to take place before all this new 
matter wie investigated ? This question is-so un
answerable, and fte opinion of the Judges Who 
tried the cake_ are so; poaitively against . the un 
happy man’s innocence, that there la no proba
bility of SiïXîeorgé Obey, Weak add vacillating as 
he is • in ‘ Such casés, yielding to the iktresty . to: 
stapithe execution) ‘ I make no doubt, therefore, 
that my next tetter wilt, give iyou an aoeonnUof 
the execution,. Whether it will tell of a eonfçssiaa 
I cannot pretend to say. Ftpm,communications I 
have bad with this ‘‘ prison Authorities ” I Infer 
as they 40j -fro«6 tihe conduct of the man, that 
ha .will go ont of the : world' without ‘ ‘ making, a 
clean breast.leaving .St; fo M siippese/d, bib feel 
Persists in saying» that he « innocent

I :i B*H HHTto BXPLtwiMi. -• r.d

,ii ,t:!uow ,ii i6Klill

gs, Chemicals, &c. 

E & BURBIDGES’ lions the critics may hard to the waTos that are 
now; being •» soldi” to the public. Crowds are at- 
traete*fo As</ey ’* by fte spectacle of an American

EESEmsEIFS
tifowdg'by reviving a burlesque of the tame in
decency. The Adelphi b*e tensi been a popwlsr 
house, and wift an actress like. Mrs. ayflingv who

*l, in quarts, pints, K, K, and X

2-oz., 4-oz., 8-oz., and 16-oz

set Newfoundland, in quarts, 
its.
ction of Sarsaparilla, in quarts,
to.
and Peppenpint,” X, 1, a 2-oz. 
iered bottles.;
, in X, L And 2-oz. corked or

; .r::
, ! aH{

'-a *

«î
idelion, in quarts, pints,and

t -- -;3

m*

bar policy. In ti 
n^aim at oonq

gia»s;r-.
Jhe intoiriM development of-the coun

try . Thus WBr that Russia endeaWs to . 
maintain.; Wl^endli relafjons with all the 
fftafes, and eppecjaljy with net neighbors.” 
s St- PxrrasBURo, Nov. 2—*.The Invalide 

Basse of to-day replies; to .the article of id 
France friterring to the interview of the Sov
ereigns df France and RussiaL The writer: 
saya.:-T«d‘ Raesin, preferring, liberty of aottoa 
has likewise flo désire for-an alliance. Tto 
visit to Nice,.was simply an aot of eoartetiy, 
and'Was devoid of any political bearing;fi 
Tha-, lmalvde conolodes as follows ‘‘ The, 
advice of, La France to avoid approximation 
between the two countries was superfluous, 
as bo attempt, with that qbject.is likely te 
originate jto%th Russia.”

‘ ..‘il , .. : * : il i L [ : , *■. « ■. 1 ? ■ 3 T

Carbonate 
uarBbnate" ” 

Citrate of .. 
Citrate of 
Citrate at 

Citrate 61 

Citrate oi

eXeri-—•Ht— -

It M
ïiiîi’bfî

fllfl
Si

r I
4«$1

plan S3li

■

l-oz.*liermetieally sealed bote. 
R Lmeea,” quarts, pints * >4-pints. 
Eger Beer, and Lemonade Tow 
I in tin toil papers. In boxes, r 
In one powder, in .patent capped

I; Frangipanel, Jasmin, Jockey 
Ir Water, Mareehale, Millefleurs, 
todelitia, Spring Flowers. Vet- 
violets, and every other deserip-

I Above articles ean be packed in 
ed bottles, ii so ordered, 
nark and label Is affixed to every 

bottle, ae.
gh all Druggists and Store- 
fa roeghout the World.

E ft BUBBB1DGES,
)RT DRUGGISTS,
-KT ST., LONDON, 
y a Fries Current Oi nearly 8,000 

DRUGS,
rmaeeutical* Photographic 
itions, the Prices of All 
C1NIS, SURGICAL INSTRU- 
lPPLIANCES and every deeorip- 
GISTS’ SUNDRIES, 
it complete List ever published, 
rarded every Month, FREE OF 
to any partoi the World, upon

'St fluctuations of the market ar, 
s list is invaluable to Chemists 
eepers and Surgeons.

: A Quack s#«r.—.Five miles frem Wafer- 
vilie ia Der.ryflanc, the well know», residence 
of.rO’Qnaueh It lies, levy .on the shore of a 
litttefcejcMfttodhedtoref to landward, fry a: 
gtoyfiiof freflftj, if; locks dike the qei et drowsy;

icd .country gentie- 
tn ranlisfl in it the

Union agiuffions. Hfa eldeafc son ana suo-

✓

i it

t

residence .j 
man, and

BS8SBMB6
wretched', little dog* ’Whieb-vtieh: out" frote
•yqry cgfrin to. frftrk • »t: iSfrangeii». l ! tie, Was

Woman wmiU snitûh u^ thê°yelrfirtjg; cnrs and 
hurry them Out of SightHhçmomièrit his car- 
riàgé was Açeni1'. ft wàs tiot alwaÿà, however, 
that sudb precautions Wère‘-availing, for. bu 
one dcCaéion he shot a doji in th^arms of ft# 
owner. Awotber day, walking in the sttqeta 
of Tralee with a friend, they espied a:luckless 
tobaeconisl" peacefully smoking bis cigat ‘in 
front of his own shd|idoor; ‘You can’t knock 
that fallow’s cigar out ot hie mouth,’ so*» . 
gested his 'friend. ‘ Can’t I,’ said Manrieej 
‘ yofl tiedl m>\ .Tfria:titeo,niiltu}kily, hMeim 
waa nt* ae ,toae,al .wwiahtor ,he tarried away 
the tip of the tobacconist’s nose,; and

:

me

TARGET
12 Fmi Squabs.

;10ek: on Thursday morning, M she ’ 
7 the month of the river. M ai titiek

vfBepreocnto average 
shooting at 600 yards, 

with
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o:Mb. StnaoeON>-A writer in . the fflto** 
trated Times says : *• Of two germons by 
StiUMgWh. quart»» "ot ® million of
Oflpi#»a.ha.ve *toP3eold ; and as. each sermofr 
fill?L». toècts )00. Jeapta , of paper bave been 
eapf fldad ion *flae: alone.Did ever sermon* 
sell Ijke these before ,? Never since thè first 
sermon was preached, .tfiffe. Sptrgeon- -i* *

ÉHBBEB»
uof been fulnUed. He is still as popular fig

countries, if it be true-fapd, there eeëmalô 
btottintoebtoftoNy to^tftot bis ^ecilt 'dis- 
flwdws s^ i4gtfla#^ tritàsfoféti^to IMoIl 
Dutch, GetWktfj and Italian, an9 nitet with! 
ready sale. * -
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AMMUNITION
(very description loir

or Military Purposes,
r sa’S’ÆJffi st 
:ti8sS’cS’.;io¥4s=,?tiSir,
d Rifles. Fin Cartridges for “ Le 
Ivers of 7, 9, and 12 milimetrei.
11 Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 
Tranter’s, Adams’, and other le-

CAKTRID G£d -
JWorth an Henry’s Rifles, also for 
1’s, Terry»», Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
ir Breech Loaders, 
rm weight madameompression

ELIT BROTHERS, 
Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 

Wholesale Only.. „

SK2S2!l2Z?Ui4îiBflCSî SfflSimg non po^sutnue, and protests he will dd nothing 
towards gathering! any troops about'him wh6n4hl 
French are gone; but will content himsetf iwifl* é< 
ten Gendarmerie. Re evidently thinks, when he 
ia left in thq lurch, tfxa skies will fall ; but it would 
be a strange “luck” indeed to edme down with 
such an évent Veneh event* would inevitably tome 
to pass were' it possible ta> « move tke heaVeUa” 
and . “ bid thete desoenid” at «octwiastical “ bid-

A'the
«#•

CONSOLS. V

: t A NbW Pknxy Paper in London.—Cheap 
literature appears to be the order oHhe day. 
There are five evening papers issued in Lon* 
don, but before the month has passed another 
will bafliddtti, to; i*».' number. The ' Glow 
Worm will be published some lehrs h4ér 
than the OBtreTtlme for Issuing the Evening 
Standard. It Vvilt contain the latest hews 
front tto city, the Houses of Parliament, and 
the race course, and will Hieldfor one yffwy.

0 !DENMARK, AND THE DUCHIES.
I do not know whether any of yonr readers re-

#«rsm$TOStii8b
they take tile greater satisfaction they Will have 
ia learning that now they have probably heard 
to®las* ?> ‘t fob A time ; but ft has an ugly, knack

.
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“i! SPP'Pjpjfe wniwacwaA***-

btêPJï&b: donoi-ïsT.w:

(L. p.._, .nj :< h* nnnld have eoniured ¥ •* viueuiie . war has brought forward on either Bide.—

•wjÿ-v *«.•»«>w »"»**-"“> J2FwiSV58* WSÜSÎS S?’SifâïâFiiS"rSÏÏdlSd"fi3as£X£¥‘?s£3 iRSMsteUï
-b.«rTd.. op,.,,«v. K t".4£KÎ—.«.to,to.™V.. *S?3i£iS*3&A reasoning, bat simply because no human expecled gheJWOald be got off in time to I “a£fm° rnSwin/is an exact transorint 

fancy oooId have invented an hypothesis at j a few days late with the next mails. Lf .kg- grB* sentence^n his letter to General 
once consistent with the truth and with Mai- Tha Beo„, wa/aIg0 driven on shore, but waa £ *“ fir8t BenlenCe m b18 leUer t0 U#MIaI
the*Drteone*heen fulhoî^d bToaflaw! bis aapposedto be uninjured, although itwaawn- Qbkeral . i haTe re0’d your letter of the 
the prisoner been autnoriaea oy our iaw, m certam when she could be got oB. The Nn- A . . . cmD. C0D;e, 0f letters from
conviction would doubtless have been more bia was dismasted. No lives bavé been lost j-imSidcSM of P£rohan Je of Prffi

sssfcSLWSf &s,£3gs »» m «',h* «}» â'fbom rr & lu
»r ““ 558®. b... Tb. ““g.; Lb'l°to: CoS ftgyS

nonctatant Mr.Lee. British India Company lost five vessels. The « states” *
.. ..'VmtoSntto. .? j™Uoe, w« OT f.t *“ obl«ea *“ pul He d... not, perc.ii., pun.tn.l.— Caïeu., «dtefcaranæ •
î&îœs —EST4 '1 9*5 -"«s-
SSBtoTgffSS&e toi.,V. <W.«TS-StiSSSS*F.T. »<• -'.“a»» i.,,.,.<„«from the espionage and interference of such .7 driven from their moorings some Straight up and down the paper—in other 
an officer. The provision for the defends of ”r !L™ 8 ’ words, ihey are like himself, round, full, bold,
prisoners, in other cases than murder, is oh- . teje£rramg received at Liverpool from Cal* uPri8h‘. inclining neither to the right nor to 
vioaaly defective ; there is something to be cuu. AT 5 gives SoulaT ofa|tbe ,eft> a°d B,.andinK firm?y ®° "»ir base, assaid for allowing an accused person to volun- . .fi" bnrrieaüe whi’olf swept over that port if the7 disdained all assistance. They are 
leer evidence valeat quantum, and there are .. 5 . . b- h h JL.. before been 10 olear aD<1 P™0**0, 80 round and weighty,
difficult questions about the qualifications ef eqaahUed ^ intensity, or the devastation it end distinct, that each letter reminds one of 
janes and the finality of then verdicts. Still, created omonirst the shiopine in the a 801,(1 cannon ball, and each word of a clus- 
tbe nobler qualities of English character are . rb#f Qat of 200 vessels not one escaped 101 of grspeshot. General Grant’s handwrit- 
generally displayed, in an impressive form, d ‘ and 19 were totally lost. Only 20 lnE..OQ the e0Dtra7» ‘hough not so bold and 
on a trial of mutder. A foreign spectator Worthy. The ships Iron Duke, Tor- distinct, nor the letters ee large and round 
would hare found nothing to condemn in the nado Kni_h{ Commander, are but slightly I and erect is, nevertheless, very legible and 
solemnity of the spectacle, in the calm and dam ’ d but the Waterloo, Red Rose, War very striking. It is full of energy and action, 
dispassionate statement of the Solicitor- E Led Gladstone, and Macduff are and hie letters all incline to the right, and 
General, in the demeanor of the witnesses for ^ considerably injured. Twelve steam follow one after another, with a little space 
the prosecution, or m the honorable manner tHgg were destroyed. The following is a list between them, as if they represented an 
in which Mr. Sergeant Parry discharged a of the Liverpool ships which have been to-1 equal number of his brigades on a rapid march 
most unenviable duty. Not the slightest tally wrecked ; and as all these vessels were round Lee’s tight. Among ehirographers his 
trace of prejudice against Mailer oonld have Qf firB, ola8g construction, their Iosh will fail hand would be called a running hand. The 
been discerned iq any part of the proceedings, heavily on the underwriters : Baron Ren- words occupy much space from left to right, 
aad if the eharge of the Lord Chief Baron f . Qorundpoor, Loo Choo, Vespasian, and still they are very clear and legible. He 
was adverse to an acquittal, it was only be- Lad’ praDkLiDi Singapore, Thug, Phœoix, I paya more attention to punctuation than Gen. 
cause the rules of common sense, applied to Ban8heej Linnët, Statelie, Dwarharst, Fire Lee. abbreviates less, and is equally careful 
such facts, left no room for two opinions. The nBeeH Qreat Tasmania, and Solway. ot his i’s and t’s. It may be the work of
same remark may be extended, as we-venture H Tbe paris paper8 publish a telegram from iinagination, yet in reading his letter l ean* 
to think, to the general conduct of the press Caioutta> givi‘g tha following details of the not but picture the writer as a restless, ner-
mu-rrPuCtr t0Vnk- n?u^der- a/U'lje,0t upon destruction : 110 ships were wrecked and voue, energetic man, full of fire and action, 
which the Lord Chief Baron adopted a very 12 0(M) persons drowned. The total loss is always m motion, and always in a hurry.
different tone from that of estimated at 200,000,OOOf. A great portion : „ ~T------------------------- „
Sïïof the City was ^undated, and the villages A ?**nch PaorxcTO^ia ok the Pxcitics 
naltv ih.ll be broJht to trial is not onlî hordeiing on the river were under water. | -The New York correspondent of the San 

practically impossible ; it would also be , I Frftncisc0 *■» »11"de8 » Napoleon's
Eighly impolitie, _fHf,DlÀD Come to L^a.-AboJt a week eupposeddeeigns upon Sonera :-Napoleon’s
®?ds “/■ 1 ago a man wax found dead on Leidesdorffl confidence game in Mexico for stealing
reticence as to the eff^ct of n'otorious facts gT«rtÆàn“.2ro?sV înï -.na’100 £ eitirons, and p'aeing Max-
would be mere affectation. Such was the aiafterwards an I mnlian on lhe throne as his representative,

S2£fttJSS&Sf rhtb2 T. toi *SS5îûSSei>5 328Z5 SS£ *k “» ,'“»1»»d •■»i°m"u »' *•«‘3 tified the body as that of a man named al,out to culminate by the acquisition ef
nkT»^«rnaWdno trhm fn.BMtor Niehol8> who was a fellow passenger with Sonora, it is stated, for the purpose of erect-

=tni in nTamt nf^tm ™« nT themselves on the Brother Jonathan on her I ing it into a French province. It is to be
b,üLA6nî,lato triP fr<W Oregon. That the deceased held separate and distinct from the rule of

was sick at that time, and a contribution Max., and be entirely under the protecting was taken up among the passengers for hi. Bag of France-such a protectorate as thl 
*n In teu!>iWTfnM|>^ nn relief. They swore positively ae to the ideo-1 wily monarch extends over Tahiti an* the

,* J tity of the man, and that he was from Barry, whole of Oceania, in the South Pacific, grind*
Pike county, IHiurns. After tbe inquest, k ing the people down by a-strong mOitary 

suit is so entirelv satisfactorv that his co^ brother of Nichole? came to the undertakers force and exorbitant taxes, until he makes
fession, however much to be dïirod for his a“d made parti»! arrangements for the pur- them his abject and servile slaves. He

•Stiar* *“ »»tbi“8 ■» StoVncti ™, «xa ï
8 wisa providing for a decent burial and last ed throne, and having failed in seizing

resting place «1er his unfortunate brother. The the Sandwich Islands, a few years back, for 
bargain was noP folly consummated however, fetfr of tbe United States, which threatened 
Day before yesterday, as-Dr. Harris was sit him with war if he attempted it, now makes 
ting in his office, a stranger entered and ao- the bogus claims of a French banking house 
costed the Coroner with—‘Are you the Coro- a pretext for stealing Sonora. The Paris 
net î’ ‘I am sir,’ replied the Doctor, antici- Moniteur ot Oct. 3d lets ns a little into the
paring an inquest or post mortem. ‘ Well, I secret in the following language. It says :
thought I would call to see if I had been —‘ After the capture of Mazatlan the squad-
buried, and if not, to see when the funeral ron will go to the bottom of the Gulf of Gal- 
will take place.’ The Dr. thought he had an ifornia, into the fine port of Guay mas, the 
insane ease instead of a post mortem. ‘ I outlet ef the rich provinces of Sonora, which 
don’t understand you,’ said the Doctor; ‘pray is so wealthy in the mines, and still more in 
explain; yourself.’ ‘Well,’ said.the visitor, the fertility of its soil and the abundance of 
‘my name is Nichols. I am from Barry, Pike its cereals. The provinces of Sinaloa, in 
county, III. I am the man who came down which Mazatlaa is situated, and New Gal
on the Brother Jonathan, and for whose bene lies, of which San Bias, is the principal port, 
fit a collection was taken up, and I was not are not less favored by nature, and it only 
aware of my own death until I saw it in the needs a little time to show what fruitful corn- 
papers.’ The testimony adduced on the in* mercial relations oan be formed with Upper 
quest -, was read to Mr. Niehols, when tbe California, the States of Central America, 
matter was satisfactorily explained, the trou- Pern, Chile, the Sandwich Islands and China.1 
ble being that he bore a strong resemblance It remains to be seen whether, the people ef 
to the dead man. Fortunately the mistaken Sonora, backed by hundreds of Americans 
identification did not coat Mr. Niobela his id California, will tamely submit to this 
life, and his friends will be pleased lo know nice little game of wholesale robbery.

. that he is worth a dozen dead men.—Bulle-

■ jN.fr •' j" ' ■'!)T?y
The branch railway to Windsor and Rich

mond waa on the eve of completion.
Good tobaoeo ie how grown at Begs. v‘
Thé floor market in Sydney, on the let, 

was veiy firm, and holders advanced their 
quotations £1 per ton. Adelaide first brands 
were quoted at £26 per ton ; Californian, 
£26 ; Chile, £24. Ah arrival from Valpa* 
raiso did not affect prices as much à» was 
expected. : ‘ ;u;

Bushrangers were attacking trains ta -the 
vicinity of Sydney.
- Victoria is quarrelling with South Austra

lia, as well as with New South Wales, about 
the border duties. ,

At Melbourne there was a great demand 
for ale in bulk for New Zealand.

California wheat at that port sold OHiSd 
September at 10s 3d at auction. Flour sales 
were made at £27.

The Sydney Herald ridicules the preyn- 
dices and untrutbfulness of the London Time* 
commenting on “ rebellion news” from Ame* 
ilea. It rejoices over the prospect of poacei 
because it will ensure the extinction of slaver

r Ww$ m m% Igj' • « •• J* ■; ■' ' .♦tUJi Tuesday,■ .'''Hri . j ‘ *
Tuesday, January 3, 1866.

■ ‘ - QUB'-REPI
OUR *RBPRBE^U^TIVB

In our yestetj^i^l issue we gave a short 
sketch of tbe political character of the 
Speaker of the House. *The sttbjest of our 

4 lemarks to-dav is in almost every respect that 
gentleman’s wjqiosite. Mr. DeÇosmos could 

eaker with a sufficient amount 
ition, and enthusiasm to raise

1ÀEN.”
. After Dr. He! 
we come to mei 
istics. Dr. Toll 
the ihdividualit 
the remaining t 
game eautious si 
cannot look for i 
in him. Like tl 
he is a kind of c 
and the new—th 
teenth centuries. 
Dr. Helmcken, e 
tical sentiments i 
the period of Get 
scribing to some 
of the Liberale 
though occasion 
allusions and a 
own, has probat 
composition tha 
House. He iea 
rarely or never e 
the Hudson's B 
If he votes for a 
by justice, he vc 
it will pay. Of 
possession of a 
we think he is 
an assemblage i 
tes in legislatio 
one should beat 
we should prei 
better acquaii 
gross of more 
associated in id 
of the Hudson 
is, however, as 
what is usual 
cense,” and is, 
able member o 

Of the com 
very much. II 
House of Comi 
have no chara 
they at all pto< 
They throw m 
«ailed out in 
their vocation 
fact, yet to sei 
bit name with 
cure. We at 
the foot that t 
mediate oont 
other class, 
wanting in 
lin is a n 
posed to re 
the commeroi 
*ny person yi 
nated from th 
mûst ingenioi 
aid to our o 
Franklin has 
five years—h 
most from its 
son's Bay 1 
presentreepe 
has any one 
any rational 
believe not. 
interminable 
Mr. Franklb 
him the first 
and the first 
himself, aot 
fearlessly an 
been too mu 
—he has b 
and has end 
been eroilinf 
for five yean 
the^member 
«eiving the 
in sunshine 

. foot that pc 
epeare’s “ p 
supposed to 
this is very 

- might even 
and aristoor 

„ land club, 
constituents 
Franklin h 
but he cann 
under our 
He has no 
institutions, 
of endeavor 
with the co 
sibly abhon 
for comproi 
before the 
mit the me 
the nether 
medium cot 
never, nnle 
He has in 
be decisive 
and anti-pi 
we say tha 
most inoffer 
ii, like th; 
oruciatingl; 
tieaj” we 
daime to p

Boucicx 
Nonel Fa 
oioault hi 
play based 
A Liverpo 
the aurora 
vividness i 
of the ioe 
* Omoo.’ 
and broki 
piece by ] 
the people 
The bus 
their cbik 
Ocean, wh 
gling in t 
along wit 
The piece 
tuition of

supply the|fceaker with a sumcieoi amuuni 
of vanity, ^bition, and enthusiasm to raise 
him up to a good Parliamentary leypl. Above 

fWmll the memjjera of the House the senior mem* 
in hie «hàiàcter most ir* 

e is, at once a compound of 
weakness ,,*0^ the greatest 

toil andi labor with a per- 
unknown to any of his

fellow-members, and when everything is on T s y j}ta
the point of being carried, will, through an * *------ !-----
astonishing want of tact, risk the whole thing 

three days’ speech. Like 
the Irilftman’s cow that always gave an as
tonishing quantity of milk, but occasionally 
kicked over the pail when she had finished,
Mr. DeCosmos is liable at any time to upset 
the result of all hie labors. This great fail
ing—this overweening desire, amounting al
most to teebinese to carry things his own way 
Will lead to many a failure f but like some first sight, 
other evils it will bring about its own cure.
He will find, like" many a politician before 
him, the necessity of yielding occasionally to 
even the whims and caprices of his fello-w 
worMbrs. Outside these weaknesses, Mr. De- 
Cosmos is pre-eminently fitted to take a 
prominent part in the afiaire of the country.
He has sufficient love of approbation to 
impel him to take an active interest in political 
matters,and his colonial experience is superior 
to that of any other member of the House.
Unlike Dr. Helmcken, bis ability is more con-

■y jf
embers ol

*her. for V, 
reconcile!)

6 gte test^weakithe
strength.
sistenoyr ,

V;

THE “ TIMES” ON MULIiER’S 
TRIAL.otMquibble^ 

the Irishman’
» or a 1

M?
The remarkable trial which closed on Sat

urday is no unfair epeoimen of the method 
by which the criminal law of this country 
attains, or at least seeks to attain, the ends 
of justice. That process, familiar as it is, 
i< far more diflicult, because conducted under 
far stricter conditions, than would appear at 

Nothing looks simpler than the 
management of a criminal case, and bystan
ders are often tempted to imagime that they 
could themselves perform the duties of coun
sel, judge, or jury, perhaps of all together, 
without any great efiort, and quite as effec
tually as the responsible actors. A very 
little experience utterly dissipates this delu- 
sion. The plain and coherent story which is 
told in the opening speech of the prosecuting 
counsel may be the product of a most labo
rious investigation, aided by all the resour
ces of science, and the points insisted upon 
may have been selected with infinite dare 
from a mass' of chaotic materials toe vast 
acd various for an untrained mind to have 

Btruotive than analytic, and his industry and digested. The examination in chief, which 
energy in the exercise of this synthetic powe 
•j, have made him in reality the great worke*' 
of the Assembly. No gives ao much o 
his time and attention to the business of the 
country, or works with half the vigor. In his 
speaking, Mr. DeDosmos is more forcible 
than elegant. He indulges more in the in.
▼active than in the satirical,.and is net par
ticular to a shade in his 'language towards 

* his opponents. A little Wore attention in 
this respect would be an improvement.
He is besides often tedious in bis desire to

seems the easiest thing in the worlds requires 
no ordinary skill to bring out the whole 
knowledge ef the witness without violating 
any rale of evidence ; and cross-exantinaf.on 
it practised according to the popular theory 
of it, would, in nine cases out of tea do the 
prisonur more harm than good. Perhaps the 
speech for the defence is the part of the pro* 
ceedings which is best appreciated by. the 
public ; but the disadvantages under which 
it frequently has to be made, are such as the 
publie cannot folly comprehend. The Judge’s 
task, where it is confined to reading over hie 
notes, cannot indeed, be considered very ar* 
dnoas, bat where it embraces a careful anal
ysis of the oaee and an elimination of every 
thing irrelevant it is a mental exercise of the 
highest kind. All these necessary stagegin 
the conduct ot a trial were carried onVwith 
marked ability in the prose#ttion of htaller, 
and the humane maxim of oar law, rtbat 
whom hnmfifl.lifa.ia at stake ni) trouble «an 
bueuperflumKbas seldom been more scrawu- 
lously obey®. " <

The address ot the SoliaUgr General on _________ ___ __
Thursday possessed the great' merit of stat- ENGLISH COURT GOSSIP, 
ing the whole case without overstating it or The pages of Punch are among the last 
encumbering it with doubtful matter. If it from which one would hoprfto gleam a para- 
be compared with the evidence and the reply graph of gossip. But yet there is one mena
it will be found that nothing of any impor- her of that nyrstic brotherhood who oonsti- 
tanee had afterwards to be retraoted or sup- tute the staff at No. 85 Fleet street, who, 
plied, and that the only new feature intro- from his disposition and social position, is 
duced by the defence was the alibi. Now generally thoroughly well informed as "to 
that We know all that was to be said, the what ip going on. To this gentleman preba- 
conclusion appears self-evident, but. nothing bly we owe the information covertly given in 
short of a j udicial inquiry could have thus last week’s number—covertly, we say, be- 
simplified the problem. It was above all cause the writer founded his paragraph 
things essential to show that several inde- statement in a weekly paper comparatively 
pendent trains «f reasoning converged into unknown, and grafted thereon his own infer
tile proof of Muller's guilt. A single chain mation, the result of which is that what Mr. 
cannot be stronger than the weakest link, Thackeray delighted to call a B-y-l-p-n-age, 
but the united strength of several chains ex- and which no one will have the least diffi- 
eeeds that of the strongest among them, culty in detecting as the Princess Mary of 
The disposing of Mr. Briggs’s chain on the Cambridge, is sought in marriage by a noble 
Monday morning after the murder, and the viscount, whose army service entitles him to 
being found in possession of a bat eorres- all sorts of noble and gallant epithets. The 
ponding to his on board the Victoria, were no lady—and the lady in question, besidèe be- 
donbt most'suspicions circumstances, but ing a princess, ie a lady ; the terms are not 
neither of them would have added any force always synonymous—is agreeable, and all 
to tbe other, had the identity of the two ar- that is disagreeable is that wretched piece of 
tides rested on the same presumption. As legislation, the royal marriage act, which re 
it was, each was proved by separate teati- quires the consent of the Sovereign to the 
mony, and the attempt to oast doubt on the union of a member of the royal family to a 
identity of the latter opened up another track person not of royal blood. This consent her 
leading in the same direction. Butenppoe- present -‘Most Gracious” is not gracious 
ing all the witnesses who swore to Mr. enough to give ; and though Mr. Punch, with 
Briggs’s property had been discredited, there an anionnt ot saccharine matter which shows 
was still the foot of a hat exactly resembling that he has not studied Mr. Banting’s pam- 
Muller’s being found in the railway carriage, phlet, expresses a hope that this will be forth- 
and the more this foot was sifted the more coming, yet the withholding of the royal 
incredible did it turn out to be that it should approval is evidently the hitch in the matter, 
have belonged to any one else. Here, then, Let ns hope that it will be finally graciously 
were three distinct grounds for believing and gracefully extended. In the whole 
Muller to be the murderer ; a fourth was fur* Guelphic family there is no one more popu- 
“jehed .by ‘be unquestionable discovery of lar than the Princess Mary, add the people 
Mr. Brigg’s watch in Mailer’s box at New of England would infinitely sooner see her 
York. These four clues had to be followed wedded to an English nobleman tor whom 
out one by one, not only in court but long she cares, than to a German one whom she 
before, when their bearing upon each other may never have seen. As to the name of 
was much less manifest. The certainty pro- the gentleman, that is easily arrived at. Our 
duoed by their convergence amounts to a friend Punch says, “All happiness to Viscount 
moral demonstration, always provided that Cuoullns.” Scraps of schoolboy classic lore 
no explanation can be given of so extraordi- yet lingering in old. corners of memory, re- 
narÿ a coincidence: The whole cogeney of mind ns of the old proverb rion fasit mona- 
what is called circumstantial evidence turns chum cututtus—the hood doés not make the 
upon this. It has been urged with eonsid* mobk—and then looking into that peerage 
erable force that the use of this phrasé ie which every well regulated Britpn keeps by 
oaloulated to mislead, and it-is probably not him, we find that Viscount Hood served in 
the best which could have been chosen |o the Guards ; aud io, on the ingenious princi- 
express tbe distinction implied in it ; but pie ascribed to (the first cooper of putting twe 
the distinction itself, as expounded by the qnd tpq together, the whole mystery ie solved 
Chief Baron, ie real and most -important, .-r-London Star.
Mr. Death’s testimony was direct evidence 
«f Muller’s exchanging Mr. Briggs’s chain ; 
it waa circumstantial evidence, ooupled with 
other foots, of his having taken Mr. Briggs’s 
life. An inference had to be drawn from it 
beyond that which it attested conclusively, 
and this inference, though strengthened in
definitely by like inferences from circum
stances of like significance, might have been 
scattered to the winds by proof positive, di* 
reel and trustworthy proof, that the foot in
ferred did not ocenr. What justifies oouvio- 
tfon on circumstantial evidence is, not that it 
should be overwhelming in itself, but that 
it should also be unrefoted. It is simply 
inconceivable that appearance* should so

s
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a fault, however, 
mentary experience 

_ mmber, generally 
we unhesitatingly put Mr. DeCosmos down 

fl|p90fal man in the House. With* 
legislation would just now be at,a 

stanWtill. Whatever objections we mag 
' occasionally have to his parliamentary obn- 

dnot we must acknowledge that vacilKtojl, 
servility, or timidity, is not among thernTTHe 
is, on most subjects, liberal dttdeoneequently 
progressive. Taking Dr. Helmcken and 
himself together, if ‘we coaid only roll 
them into one member we would make 
a politician that wouid be able to 
seize the difficulties of our "^present 
position, and convert them - into high* 
ways of prosperity. What the one member 
hostile other wants—Helmcken’s shrewdness, 
and calculating judgment would he an ad
mirable mixture with DeCosmos' wilfnlness, 
while the energy and sanguine idiosyncraoy 
of the latter, with his practical knowledge of 
colonial affairs ; would give an active for oeto 
those legislative qualities of the former that 
are pow lying almost dormant. We cannot, 
however, do impossibilities, and our only hope 
is that the imperfect sketch which we have 
given of the political ability and defects of 
the two principal men of the House will tend 
to make both less prone to fall "into those 
prominent weaknesses which mar so much 
the usefulness of their legislative labors.
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LATER FROM AUSTRALIA A Southern Privateer.—A clergyman 
travelling by express from London to Glou- 

Businxsb and Wealth of San Francisco I cester met with an unpleasant adventure. He 
We casually adverted yesterday to the grow* 1,1(1 *alcen his seat along with two ladies in a

nue tax than all the other parts of the coast claimed himself a - Southern privateer, and
put together, and the incomes of the people *n enemy to the ------ English,” threatened
as reported to the Federal Assessor are larger ‘Ç “ smash the clergyman’s skylights if he 
than those. of any other revenue district, not did not tell his opinion,” tried to make the 
excepting the Third Congressional District in ladies drink gin, called them “ old Jinnies” 
New York, which has a population of more for refusing, spat three times in the clergy* 
than 201),000, and has been reported to be man’s face, and suddenly tried to jump out 
the wealthiest in the country, as it contains of the window. The clergyman and the ladies 
the residences of many of the merchant being unfortunately Christians endeavored to 
princes of the commercial metropolis of the prevent him and succeeded, ‘» when he adopt* ' 
nation. The gold incomes of San Francisco ed a line of retaliation so indecent that,” says 
amount to 813,600,009, exceeding $20,000,000 the writer, “ I dare not describe it.” The 
as a currency basis, and out of 20,000 voters ladies huddled into a corner, the clergyman 
8,000 pay inpomes on more than $600 ip stood before them with a stout umbrella, and 
gold—the average income of the 8,000 being io this attitude the party remained till the 
$1,700. The amount of regular annual in* engine stopped to take water at Wantage 
come tax at throe per cent. paid in the dis* Road, when the man was secured. We trust 
trict of San Francisco and San Mateo) is ‘hat the Southern Association will at ones 
$516,000, aodjtBe Amount of special income forward the funds to defend this unfortunate 
tax at five per pent, is $675,000. The amount I victim of English prejudice. The poor man 
of business done ip October last in various only thought himself among negroes 1 
branches as taxed at the Federal Assessor»1 „ _ T. . •. ,
office was 86,484,869 and the . numbers en- Dmuare-R is said that

■ISSfSMLitta SB. 58; y-fcommercial brokers, 66; lawyers, 165; apo- rangement will, he thinks, leave Prussia 
thecaries, 56 ; auctioneer., 43 ;l>ankeré, 12 ; ofKth?Ja"?aa fl!et1of,t.helutar?’and
brewers, 16 ; billiard tables, 298; bowling Ger-m?ôdO«^n0»nH°thI 
alleys, 13 ; livery stables, 35; dentists, 41**}® **^““* ?“a° at°i,th® ^ U T^6 
The number of large and small cattle B*an. ^!,Ph „nl, n Ru”,^ 7?°
slaughtered in OotobSr for San Franeisco th» nïuil -hM* h ? h -7 T °™tlet.fr1°® 
was 6, 700 head of neat oattle ; 20,000 sheep; *?aTe *w# ,mIeta
and 3,661 swine. ^ into it. The oanal, however, is not yet out,

nor is it by any means cleat that it mut be
Gaol Inspection — Governor Kennedy oa*80 “ oarr7 10 iron clad from sea to 

vMtardav .j nf ,v. p„«-„ It will not either be sonth of the lineyesterday inspected the interior of the Police j o( the ioe which ohokes the Elbe for two
Bamokv and Gaol.

tin.

By the arrival of the ship Schah Jehan 
from Sydney, the 8. F. Alta is in receipt of, 
seven weeks later news from Australia.

The following items are from files of the 
Mail and Herald to October 4th.

The amount of gold coin issued by the 
Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint during 
the week ending September 30th was 86,000 
sovereigns. The quantity of gold dust im
ported into 4he same establishment during 
the week, -for the purpose of coinage, was 

. x8,812 ounces.
Tbe bark Tyber, which sailed from New* 

oastle on the 80th of September, for Mel- 
^ bourne, was wrecked near Cabbagetree 
' Island.

The steamer New Moon, from Maoleay 
River to Sydney, was wrecked near Hannah 
Bay, Oct. let. '

The floods which inundated the lands ad
jacent to the Maoleay had bèén unparalleled. 
Most of the houses • were swept away, and 
apmbers of persons reduced from plenty to

i The famous billiard player, named John 
Roberts, had a bout on the 3d Of October with 
another renowned player, named Fagan. Thé' 
former gave ÿre latter 500 points in a 1,000, 
and beat his antagonist at odde, winning the 
game by 127 points. V

The quantity of gold dost delivered by the 
escorts from the several gold fields daring 
the month of September, amounted to 32,315 
ounces. For the corresponding month of 
the year 1863, the receipts reached 23488 
ounces.

Terrific gales had'occurred at and abo ut 
Newcastle.

The Bishop of Sydney was thrown violent* 
ly from a carriage on the 89th September 
and 6»dty hurt, although he preached

I,

:

and selfishness, and indolence, venturing all 
for the aceompliahment of great result* In the. 
achievement of real good.

A woman’s friendship borders more closely 
on love than a man’s. Men affect each other 
m the reflection of noble or friendly acte, 
while women ask fewer proofs, and more 
signs pnd expression of attachment.

“ Where a woman,” says Mrs. Partington, 
_haa once married with a congealing heart 

that beats responding to bar own, she will 
never want to enter the maritime state 
again.”
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Douglas street roed................. . 3430 0 0 the new orderoll tiflfngwitiow arising ii’’'ihlf^

Repairs to Distriet Roads.. .^.w«t---100 ’0 0 our native food.
8É^62S&»«œVr4fÿ|| Re«.ly^rU wttM il S*f, g^ftm os 

Poli*? of Insurance on Govtininent ‘ * to find many wh.o l)u«ld hare understood
House and Furniture.................... 46 11 11 and appreciated ohr motived, m connection

ne M£ ^ •■ SSBWEE SM
Honorable GintleMBN or the Legjs* Repayment of Special Deposit..... 87 17 0 ”!2L“!£ condemn, thafeby unconsciously 

Coen oil :—I must express to you Remission of purchase money to I giving a’d and Comfort 1b thè_toemy—neuàta
ray beat thanks for the prompt manner in ! OapUin Houghton on certain tbeless, we hare qo hard feehngs against .

.hiobjo. $ptiS#M U55rs5s:«25s™ai- » $ $ IftroiMMteWWiiT!toSBCT^Sa6OT .'365-; 23tt2Kb.'*S- **•.•**•*&< -financial business of’the year. —-------- T 3.^ as that they are to enjoy the baK of.Wn
1 have received your Resolution, request-1 LATER PROM KOOTENAY. successes. • , ,

ing me to convey to Her Majesty’s Secretary I ---------- Resolved, That .even as the founders ,.ofsj

with the Cbilcoaten expeditton should be de. Westminster on Wedneaday, bringing $6.652 equal-pay WithCther volunteers, beoa*M*«c. 
frayed from the Imperial Treasury. I have ™ treasure for the Government. We are in- believed our military add: civü equality am y

certain extent anticipated your wishes j debted to his courtesy for the following in- *mne i independent of the faofcWiat such pay-g
in this respect, but yonr Resolution, which I télligenoe from Kootenay. Mr. Haynes left aD j T* 2 5?k>&&m**k*Æ»** * Will Horae .ON* *'•. IN nL„0.„ K

d 1 abàll, liËewtee. bra .01. to addoee j.», *'■« leidtO. ol.imoo.et ft™, tira ht K.«l«d, TOrtra.domoB.itramHjr.tto*.
Resolution respecting the very imperfect November to the 1st May, 1865. those of our frieids at home, who Wresfood
arrangements now existing for the defence] -At the lime be left, between 300and 400 
of the Coldbyj in rfnpport of soma statements men were residing on the Greek. Most of
on the subject already made by me. them were waiting for the completion of ^

I see no reason for depriving you of the ] Dore & Go’s, ditch, which) it was expected *SÎ$]*“nr t J^?°ri«Unn Wendell8?nV 
holiday which we should wish all to enjoy at I would have been finished before the close of William Uoyd Ga^spB, W n«teU Rhifflpj 
this time of the year, and I therefore now the season, but owing to the frost it had to be fearaor .£ 
prorogue your Honorable Council to tbe|leid over before that time. The ahafta sank I
13th of January, 1865; and the same » had not turned out at well as expected. Seve- £,r,,1}®,nintinng and successful effortg in our
0.rab, prarag.^ -««*,. « , T & 0tai”“' '

No. 18. An Ordinance granting a Sappie-1 pany, which was taking out abont one ounce I J0E* l« omoeter, secretary.
t mental Supply of Sixty thoneand and p<r dises, none of them had proved remnne- ____ ______ ____ _____._______ ___■■ .... - ?
I seventymsix pounds, eight shillings and rative. when Mr. Haynes left. The nights | SENTENCE OP DEATH ON MULLER, 

eight pence, ont of the General Revenue were very cold, and sluicing, etc. was stopped 
of the Colony of British Columbia,land j by the frost. A good deal of prospecting
its Dependencies, to the service of the I had been done, bat owing to the men not having put on their black oaps, the first- > 
year One thousand eight hundred and | taking sufficient provisions with them, they mentioned learned Judge addressed the pn* 
sixty-four. | had been unable to test the surrounding soner as follows : — ‘ Franz Muller,—-You v

[2lst December, 1864.J country fairly, although coarse gold was ] bave been found guilty by the jury of the
Prtamble found in many of the streams in the neighbor- wilful murder of Mr, Thomas Briggs. It it:

: -..... * hood. Several companies were doing very | no part oi the duty of the Judges generally
Most Gracious Sovereign :— ] well. Fisher & Co. took out a nugget worth to express any opinion with regard to the
' Whereas certain further Supplies are re- $100 at $18 per ounce, a few days before Verdict of a jury, whose business it is,to de*? 

quired for the use of Your Majesty, and Mr. Haynes left. Ackley & Smith, close to eide upon the guilt or innocence of a prisoner; 
whereas we, the Legislative Council of Brit- bis house, were making $100 a day with the but it is usual for the Jndgts to state^whe- 
iah Columbia, do cheerfully grant the same, rocker. Many others were doing well and ther they entirely concur with the verdict at :i 
we do therefore most humbly beseech Your all were hopeful. New stores were springing which the jury may arrive, and I am antho- 
Majesty that it may be enacted, and as it is up, and Hosteller's brewery was in. work, ri.ed bythe,I*rd«]» j. 
enacted by the Governor of British Columbia, There was an abundance of provisions on his behalf, that we àre fully satisfied with the 
by and with the id vice and consent of the the Greek, and Mr. Haynes met several teams decision at which the jury has arrived ; and 
Legislative Council thereof, as follows ; ! going in as be was coming down. Flour was for myself I may State that if I had been on in

8 , , . n | selling on the creek at 40c,, and other things I the jury, I should have concurred with them
Grants Supplementary Supply of x60,0i6 8 8 at the Mme pricee ai quoted in the Colonial in their verdict, It, is usual to do this for

E ££‘El.« wawBîTOp»tt18®55ôf Her MafeftV tb« “4 feMlDK to attempt: the Fort àware that no lope remains for yon in this
Pe,n“- ‘“ ?naneTi°nf the iîhSe* Stepherd trail on account of the bad world, but that; within a very short time, :;
for the purposes “®n‘1a°“e(idhn,“‘h,0 ®?hnAh® I condition of his horses, crossed the ! you will be removed by a violent death, and 
hereto , and that the same be paid out_of the j ^ fl orcüUt at Semn-ac-oa-teen, and pro- I hope that you will avail yourself of the
CofombiaRlnd iU fD^eS2nofes f for the oeeded by the Spokaanfprairie unfll he atrwk means that ! have no doàbt will be afforded 

th« 1884the Governor ‘be Walla Wafia road leading td ColviUe. to you of making your peace with your :
Of the said'colînv il htrebv authored tol^ Haynes,met aeveral men at Colville who Maker. I lorbesr to go into the particulars ^

BSFEr^'1 “•

Assented to m Her Majesty’s name, this and f^m there to Princeton, across the Cas- guilt. Yon left the bouse of Mre.K™ L™- „
twenty-first day Of December, 1864. cade rAge to Hope. The weather up to Mr. 11 o’clock in the morning ; you proceeded

FREDERICK SEYMOUR, Governor. ] Hayn^arrival at Osoyoos lake was mild and to the house of Mrs. Repeoh, where you re-
At Osoyeos lake sncw-^egan^tik mained till between 7 and 8 o clock—one

Id as he proceeded beoagnl aery deep: witness says a quarter to 8; that yon then
ces. Mr. Haynes was obliged to left stating your intention of visiting that

8 | cross the Cascade range on snow shoes, the yonog girfat Camberwell, and it is obvious
j snow being too soft for ordinary walking.— that you must havegot there before the tirge
| At Princetown, on the 34 of -December, Mr. stated by the wtfgjns, Mrs. Jones, who I am

Haynes met Mr. Jenkins, who was sent by convinced is mistaken as to the hour ; you,,
the Governor to explore for a trail to Koote- then came into the City, and I have no doubt

ment..................    200 0 8|nay. Mr. Jenkins intended to go to Osoyoos seeing Mr. Briggs with his watch and oham,
Salary to officer temporar8y in I ja|te f0T ^e' purpose of getting horses. From you yielded to the temptation of becoming
- charge of Lands and Works De- « there he would proceed by Kettle River valley possessed of it. There are other chrcum-
Tno««emof .kü^‘tô‘chie7oürk to State poostan Lake, there to search fora stances strongly tending to show this, be-

C Custom* Department...............  60 0 0 divide believed to exist in the neighboring cause on the following days you were ens
Increase of salary to Landing - | hills, and which would enable him to reach deavoring to raise money by pledging your

Waiter ...................... 60 o 6jtj,e montli of the Kootenay River. If the own watch, and in omet ways raising money. ;
Increase of salary to Postmaster I diwide can be found, (and Mr. McDonald of I have no doubt that you Stole this watch and^

QeB ra ......................••••••• "• I the H. B. Company is positive that there is eemmitted this murder, in order, by some
- I one) little difficulty is anticipated in reaching means, to obtain money to pay yonr passage 
? | the mines from the mouth ot the Kootenay to America, and that is the real, true 
i River. Mr. Jenkins will return to Osoyoos version of this case, and I state it in 

jo I Lake and proceed by the Okanagan to Shue- order td remove from your miud any 
I wap for the purpose of exploring for a trail hope of a remission of the sen- 

11 fo that diieetion. On Wild Horse Creek there tance. It only remains for me to pass, notn 
a ,wero plenty of vegetables, which were the sentence of the Chief Baron or mylelf, 

brought in from Bitter Root Valley. Pole- but the sentence which the law of Eagland 
toes were selling at from 25 cents to 30 cents- Imposes upon persons convicted of the crime 
per lb.; cabbages, turnips, and carrots, at of wilful murder. Hie Lordship then passed 
much the same prices. There were plenty the usual formal sentence of death, 
ot cattle-and sheep, and those too in the The prisoner heard the sentence without 
finest condition. Mr.- Haynes is fully of exhibiting the slightest emotion. . When the 
opinion that a great rush will take place to learnqd Judge concluded he expressed a wish 
the new mines in the spring.- North Pacific to address the Court, and in a low tone he 
Times said—“ I wish to say I am satisfied with my

----- ------------------ :—‘— _ trial. I have not been convicted according
PATRIOTIC EXPRESSION OP t0 the truth (his voice now trembled greatly, 

SENTIMENT. Bnd he was almost inaudible), whatever my
faults may be tears then choked his ut
terance.
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m WrtMg Colonist. PROROGATION OP THE LBQISLAT* 
IVB COHNCEL OF BRITISH CO
LUMBIA.

no or Qbmkbals Gbant 
■pondent of the Savannah 
-The correspondence be
an* General Grant is now _ 
have been etruck by the 
we two ablest generals the 
forward on either side.— 
lwriting is bold and rather 
ng large, round and very 
i heavily upon Lie Jpen— 
s quill—a ad abbreviates 
as if writing was a labor 

wing is an exact transcript 
ice in his letter to Geneial

ave rec’d your letter of the- 
’g.copies of letters from 1 
S' of Exchange of P-rls’s 
e Confate States & the 

inton, Sec’y of War and 
last. Comm’r of Exc. of the

i yon perceive, punctuate 
are in his letter does he 
' and,’ but invariably uses 
* And yet he pauses 

t all his 1 i’s’ and cross all 
) letters are drawh nearly 
town the paper—in other 
:e himself, round, fall, bold, 
neither to the right nor to 
ing firmly on their base, as 
1 all assistance. They are 
se, so round and weighty, 
aach letter reminds one of 
11, and each word of a clns- 
General Grant’s handwrit- 

ry, though not so bold and 
itters se large and' round 
vertheless, very legible and 
is full of energy and action, 
incline to the right, and 
nother, with a little space 
s if they represented an 
iis brigades on a rapid march 
. Among ehirographers his 
tiled a running hand. The 
uch space from left to right, 
very clear and legible. He 

on to punctuation than Gen. 
less, and is equally careful 
. It may be the work of 
in reading his letter I can* 
he writer as a restless, ner- 
lan, full of fire and action, 
, and always in a hurry.

ITECTORAIB 0* THE PACIFIC! 
t correspondent of the San 
thus alludes to Napoleon's 
upon Sonora :—Napoleon’s 

game in Mexico for stealing

‘ British Columbia.
LATER FROM CARIBOO. 0%

Tuesday, January 3, 1865. i [molt THU BRITISH COLUMBIAN;]I » I
The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 

from N»w Westminster with about fifty 
passengers and about $50,000 hà tteàsare in 
■private-hands.

From Mr. Alexander McGregor and others 
who left the Creek on the 6th and 7th 
jmstant, we have the following information.

Williams Creek..' u..•
. The weather, which had been remarkably 

fine, became very odd on the 5th. Snow lay 
lubout two feet deep on tneeraek, thermometer 
in exposed places down t# 28 deg. below zero. 
Those elaims which had;, been at work, viz., 
the Adams, Cameron, Grizzly, Moffatf, Cale
donia, were all stopped or about to stop for 
want of water. Provisions remained without 
change and things generally on the creek 
Were quiet.

(TOR " REPRESENTATIVE MEN." ■

f I
. After Dr. Helmcken and Mr. DeGosmoe 
we come to men of less marked character
istics. Dr. Tolmie has probably more of 
the individuality of character than any df 
the remaining thirteen. Brought up in the 
same gantions school aq Dr. Helmcken, we 
cannot look for much of the active reformer 
in him. Like 'the Speaker in many things,- 
hq is a kind of compromue between the old . 
and the new—the eighteenth and the nine
teenth centuries." Deuce we have him, like* 
Dr. Helmcken, enunciating at one time poli
tical eentimebts in keeping with the Tories of 
the period of George III, and at another sub
scribing to some of the most advanced Ideas 
of the Liberals of 1864. Dr. Tolmie, al
though occasionally indulging in classical 
allusions and « figurative language of hie 
own, has probably less of tke romanes in his 
composition than any other member of the 
House. He hr a eool, calculating Scotchman, 
rarely or never excited unless the interests of 
the Hndepa’e Bay Company are at stake. 
If he votes for a measure, however demanded 
by justice, he votes for it because he believes 
it will pay. Of course we do not deny bis 
possession of a sense of abstract right, bnt 
we think he is in all things utilitarian. In 
an assemblage of, to a great extent, novitia» 
tee in legislation, it is just as well that some 
one should beàr the materialistic mantle, bnt 
we should prefer it supported by a member 
better acquainted practically with the pro
gress of more populous countries, and less 
associated in ideas with the peculiar policy 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company. Dr. Tolmie 
is, however, as may be expected, a man of 
what is usually termed ‘‘ strong, common 
eense,” and is, all things considered, a vain- 
able member of the House.

Of thfl commercial men we cannot say 
very much. Unlike the same class in the 
House cf Commons our mercantile members 
have no characteristic of liberality, mot are 
they at all productive in a legislative capacity. 
They throw none of that energy which is 
called out in their business pursuits into 
their vocations in the House. We .have, in 
fact, yet to see a single one of them associate 
bis name with any important political roeaé 

We are more astonished at this from
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to a

Lightning Greek.
; On this creek the Ayrshire Lass Co. were 

about to commence with their new machinery. 
They will probably work all winter. The 
other companies had stopped.

OnLowee Creek

r: 1

fife.--

There were four companies trying to do a 
little.

Miscellaneous.
Smith tt Co. h*d started sleighing from 

the Month of Qnesoel. Below that the snow 
was not deep enough for sleighing.

Coming down out-informant states that 
the weather was extremely severe and travel
lers suffered very much from frozen feet and 
fingers. About half-a-dozen portages of 
from a quarter to nearly two miles in length 
lad to be made over the ice.

A. report was circulated at the mines 
that the Obilcoaten Indians intended paying 
a hostile visit to Cariboo and some were 
much concerned about the threatened inva« 
sion. - Their alarms were however, soon 
quieted.

The Express was met on the Stb near Ed
ward’s place, the sleigh having broken down.

Two miners named Haigh and Shepherd 
were met at the 100 mile post. They had 
started on horseback for Kootanay, and had 
got about 100 miles on the other side of 
Kamloops when they found the snow po deep 
and the cold so ^severe that they returned 
again.

Baron Martin and the Lord Chief Baron :f

;:i

!..u.

1

i Xelthley's Creek.
About1 forty white men and three hundred 

Chinamen have been at work on this creek’ 
daring the past season. The former have 
been sinking for the old lead in the former 
channel of the creek, which is believed to 
extend for 8 or 10 miles up from the month, 
as it has been struck in two places, font 
miles apart. The lead lies in some places 
200 feet below an immense bank of gravel 
lying along the ereek, and is reached by 

| tunneling from the bed of the present stream. 
The past season on Keithley’s has been re
markably mild and pleasant, with only oc
casional showers of-rain. The oreek has 
been completely free from the freshets which 
in former years proved so destructive. The 
The yield of gold fronf Keithley next year 
is expected to be large.

Forks of Quean elle.
A large numbèr of Chinamen have -been 

at work on the North Fork and have Married 
on their operations on, a ,most extensive scale, 
having completely turned the whole stream 
into a new channel formed by digging a canal 
through a bar 800 yards long and about 40 
feet wide., They were only preveated^from 
realizing the frails of their labors by the 
setting in of winter, the stream being com
pletely blocked up by “ anchor ice ” freezing 

from the bottom—a peculiarity of the 
Cariboo country, The bar which these in
dustrious laborers have exposed is thought 
to be very rich in the precious metal.

il9 US

rone as his representative, 
emoluments of Emperor, is 

late by the acquisition ef 
id, for the purpose of ereet- 
noh province. It is to be 
id distinct from the rule of 
tirely under thé protecting 
such a protectorate as the 
[tends Over Tahiti and the 
, in the South Pacific, grind* ‘ . . 
down by a- strong military 
itant taxes, until he makes 
i and servile slaves. He 
ng for dominion in the , 
ince he mounted his usurp* 

having failed in seizing 
ands, a few years back, for 
sd States, which threatened 
he attempted it, now makes 
i of a French banking house 
tealing Sonora. The Paris 
. 3d lets us a little into the 
llowing language. It says :

sure.
the fact that they are brought into more im
mediate contact with the public than any 
other class, and are by no means 
wanting in ordinary ability. Mr. Frank
lin is a mercantile man and is sup
posed to represent, with his colleagues, 
the commercial interests of Victoria, bnt has 
any person yet seen a measure that has ema
nated from this gentleman that could by the 
most ingenious twisting be regarded as an 
aid to our commercial importance ? Mr. 
Franklin has been in the House for nearly 
five years—he has represented Victoria al
most from its first emergence from a Hud
son’s Bay Company’s trading post to its 
present respectable city?like appearance, but 
has any one seen the Frànhlipian stamp on" 
any rational measure of the Assembly 7 We 
believe not. W e have listened -to speeches 
interminable enough and prosy enough from 
Mr. Franklin, bttt we have yet to witness in 
him the first knowledge of political economy, 
and the first indications of one who thinks for 
himself, acts for his constituents, and acts 
fearlessly and decisively. Mr. Franklin has 
been too much ÿke the man with the donkey 
—he has been trying to please everybody 
and has ended in pleating nobody. He has 
been smiting at every one of his constituents 
for five years, smiling, like a martyr of old, at 
the members of the House when be is re
ceiving the most agonising thrusts—smiting 
in sunshine and smiling in rain—wearing ie 
foot that peculiar expression which Shake
speare’s " patience on a monument” might be 
supposed to do when “ smiling at grief.” All 
this is very nice for a, “ small tea party,’’ 
might even be attractive in the intellectual 
and aristocratic retreat of a Vancouver Is
land club, but it is not the coin in which 
constituents are required to be paid. Mr. 
Franklin has some knowledge of finance 
but he cannot pat it to a very practical use 
under our present system of Government. 
He bas no practical knowledge of colonial 
institutions, bnt he takes every opportunity 
of endeavoring to show that he ie surcharged 
with the commodity. He is a man who sen
sibly abhors extremes.; bnt in his eagerness 
for compromise if there were two propositions 
before the House to-morrow—one to trans
mit the members to Heaven and the other to 
the nether world—he would vote for the 
medium course and remain bait-way. He is 
never, unless by accident, “ decidedly right.” 
He has in foot a constitutional antipathy to 
be decisive in any thing, even in his illiberal 
and anti-progressive ideas of politics. When 
we say that Mr. Franklin is the mildest and 
most inoffensive of the members and that he 
is, tike the Governess in Little Dorrit, ex
cruciatingly scrupulous about the ‘‘ proprie
ties,” we have given perhaps his greatest 
claims to publie attention as a legislator.

Bourneault’s mew flay of “ Onoo

$ SCHEDULE. Kali,
inQovemor’s half salary, 17th Febru

ary to 12th April..
Increase of salary tp two Clerks, in 

Colonial Secretary’s office 
Stationery, Treasury Department .. 
Acting Auditor General’s salary 
Clerk in Lands and Works Depart-

£231were e e •

76
20

iai
e bottom of the Gulf of Oal- 

fine port of Guaymas, the 
i provinces of Sonora, which 
the mines, and still more in 
is soil and the abnndanoe of 
ie provinces of Sinaloa, in 

is situated, and New Gal
on Bias ie the principal port, 
ored by nature, and it only 
e to show what fruitful com- 
i can be formed with Upper 
States of Central America,

np

Increase of salary to Deputy Post
master, transferred to Williams 
Creek

Increase to Porter’s salary...
Increase to Messenger's salary 
Contingencies, Post Office....
Increase of salary to Warden of the 

Gaol................... ....
Contingencies, Legislative Council.
Salary to Superintendent of Gold 

Escort, two months 
Clerk to Regis 7 
Temporary Clerk, Mining Board...
Salary to Assistant Gold- Commis

sioner, Queenel
Clerk to do ...;............
1 Chief Constable to do .
1 Constable to do........
Contingencies for do
Constable at Clinton..... .........
Expenses attending the capture, 

prosecution and bringing jio jus
tice of the Chileoten murderers 16,000 0 0

In aid of Cariboo Hospital......... 600 0 0
ÏÏ3î£>ï7?SS,SraH.v;i.ü; lM 0 °| Th, r*.i„ -u* of .h. SM.

New Westminster........ ............ 100 0 01 Massachusetts colored Volunteer Infantry
Relief to destitute poet....t...........  65 0 0 | Regiment, expressive of loyalty and attach-
Bent of Government House and n ] ment to the Government which has cmanci-
Sir James Douglas’ travelling èx- g ^gtowe^^po^Tbe^dot^tioddê^raoMhe Editor British Colonist,—Sie,—Will.
Removing* Coloniai" Secretary’s * of- rights andP privileges of citizenship, were yon have thekindneM to

Ace from Victoria to New West- passed with acclamation on the order being and the publie that the colony of Vancouver
minster  .......... ... 75 u ]promulgated placing the pay of the colored Island ‘is getting smaller by degrees and

Keep of Horses . j. 175 0 P 8 equality withthe white soldiers, beautifully less,’ and will continue to dq 80
Tra7hèntio DUtrict " 1606 0 Ind forwarded to the Boston Liberator for until three cha.gee take place. ;
DO .thedT Quespil ‘mouth..........  260 0 publication . ; • ; . The first is for Governor Kennedy to .dis-

J =ri-1=iJaMTTô;,.I™Ié4 1 ”.'*1.b. ^tra rati,*

glas, Yale, Lilfooet and Lytten 500 0 0 Folly Island, B. C„ Got. 14th, 1864 j CounoiL
Traveling Expanses of ipoftM l Whereas, the just claims of the 56th Regi- 2nd-To do away with the Free ‘Port; so .
TraxriZ to ment Mass. Vols on the pay (jnmtion, hav- hat we may be enabled to raise a revebflà
TWftXS?KcS.. foer 0 0 ing been admitted on- ;apd protect onr formers. ’
Conveyance of Mwls.... v........« J00 0 0 | md whereas, we, the noB-oommissioned otii- 3rd—To request the British Government
Additions and repairs, Government _ jeers and privates of the regiment, anxious to to send ua 3,000 atile bodied Convicts and
_ mw BsoIswv Offlw WÜ- take advantage of this and every opportunity 2,000 soldiers to lepk after them, the convicts,

Uama&reh!!“^.?.®“’...^ 600 a o of giving expression to onr loyalty .to the t0 be employed making roads, clearing the
Replacing Buoys and constructing jeeusp and country, especially when we benold Government land of its trees and stumps, so ,

Beaconk ab month çf Fraser j that, pountry in the midst of ito perils rising that industrious formers may be induced t0
Vvero^2Ü^'fc*;«-*N * % m ° 0 to‘he dignity of giving freedom and inow- settle amongst m : when these changes take, 

Cleanng Goverpment Reserves, N. 0 ledge to an unfortunate race, and bestowing Diaoa 0Hr colony will prosper, amHiot until'

Do^Sale of Govemmebt Froperty.. 30 0 01 Resolved, That W8 stand now, as ever, ' J;
Resent London journals announce that Mr. improving River Navigation, Hope ready to do onr doty, whenever and wherever Bay Yiew, Dec. 29, 1864.
t u ai.. «.ràirRts had to Yal* J» ® Y our country requires it, m the work of crush- J -Ingham, the Hammersmith “aK“trate’ “aJ Drill Shed for Volunteer, .. ..^... 260 0 6 ■ thifl wlckeà rebellion, and preeerving the
granted a summons against Lord Ranelsgh H“c^a"nUBooa‘^.;: }gj| °0 o national unity.
for storing more than 50 lbs. of goo powder ^0^ltructing Roads in Cariboo .... 14000 0 o| Resolved, That we are determined to make
at the headquarters of the South Middlesex g^p^rs, Lillooet-Alexandra Road.. 1200 0 0 | r out first duty, as soldiers, by promptitude,
Rifle Corps at Fulham, contrary to the pro- chapman Bar and Boaton Bar Road 819 * “ J obedienob, and soldierly bearing, to prove
visions of the 23d and 24th Victoria. KSXaT???.^ U30.l2 6 ourselves worth, of the responsible position

Constructing 8treete at Yale ...... 72 7 6 assigned us by Providence in this, the grand*
Constructing Suburban Lots Roads, | est struggle of the world’s history between

New Westminster....*.......... .. 1000 0 0 ] Rreedom and Slavery ; and our first duty as.
Coquitlam Trail...................   888 9 91 man, by every means possible, to contradict
K aSd KlË.;; R^; rifo 4 ° the slander, of our enemies, «3 prove to be
-aI Jetty at. Burrard Inlet 7/......... 400 0 01 true our fitness for liberty and citizenship m

The Horsefly Trail.
Gapt. Mitchell has completed his trail 

from the 168th mile post, and was met by 
our informants going up to the South Fork 
Lake with the material for a horse-boat to 

across the lake. He has

80
16
13

100

ferry passengers 
obtained the sole right to use the ferry for 
wo years, from the Government, and as the 

frail shortens the distance to Williams Creek 
via the Forks by two days, and the 
Quesaellemonth route by there to four days, 
Capt. M. expects to attract the bulk of the 
travel to the new trail next spring. Roper 
& Go. are erecting a fine new house at their 
post at the 108 mile-poet, and will have it 
finished by March next. Our informants 
state that it will be one ef the best situations 
in the whole upper country, should the 
Horsefly trail succeed.

148••••eeeeeeee
140tnr at Cariboo

i seen whether _ the people ef 
by hundreds of Americans 
fill tamely submit to this 
of wholesale robbery.

Privateer.—A clergyman 
tpress from London to Glon- 
an unpleasant adventure. He 

long with two ladies in a 
ge, when a half-drunken 
j the guard, and the train 

The man at once pro- 
a - Southern privateer, and \

i ------  English,” threatened
slergyman’s skylights if he 
opinion,” tried to make the 
i, called them “ old Jinnies” ' 
it three times, in the clergy- 
l suddenly tried to jump out 
The clergyman and the ladies 
■tely Christiana endeavored to 
1 succeeded, '* when he adopt* ' 
iliation so indecent that, ' says 
dare not describe it.” The 
into a corner, the clergyman 
sm with a stout umbrella, and 
the party remained till the 
to take water at Wantage 

i man was secured. We trust 
rn Association will at ones 
is to defend this unfortunate 
ish prejudice. The poor man 
y self among negroes 1

i Drum ark—It is said that 
newest idea is to allow the 
Prinee of Augnstenbarç as 
twig Holstein, on condition 
ruction and control of the 
re left to Prussia. This ar«
, he thinks, leave Prussia

62
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I The Fraser ,
was fall of hummocks and small ice-fields 
down to Harrisonmoutb, rendering travelling 
most difficult and dangerous. The eanoe in 
which our informants esme down, contain
ing nine white men and five Indians, had to 
be dragged over the hammocks by hand, 
the travellers frequently breaking into the 
water ; on one occasion the whole number 
went through and only saved themselves by 
clinging to the sides of the canoe. Qn 
reaching open water, they got along finely, 
reaching New Westminster in ten and a half 
hours from the Harrison. , —. , ,

THE THREE REQUISITES.

. ,:s Ti-v.v The Weather
at Keithley’s was very mild at, the time of 
oar Informants leaving, there being only 1 
few inches Of snow and the thermometer 
having only once sunk so low as 10° below 
zero. At Williams Lake howsver on the 
same day it was 29° below zero, and at Lake 
LaHaohe, when the travellers passed, it'had 
reached 37° below, and they heard that in 
some places the mercury bad been frozen.

m
Nonsl Features on the Stage.—-Mr. Bous 
cicault has placed on the Liverpool stage a 
play based upon Mr. Melville’s novel‘Omoo.’ 
A Liverpool paper says the introduction of 
the aurora borealis gave a strangely polar 
vividness to the scene. Bnt the breaking up 
of the ice is the great ‘ sensation scene ’ of 
4 Omoo.’ The hammocks ofiee areupbeaved 
and broken amidst a startling crash, and 
piece by piece disappears, to the horror of 
the people who are on the treacherous island. 
The husband and wife are drowned but. 
their child, Omoo, is drifted away on the 
ocean, while the negro servant is left strag
gling in the water, to be rescued, however, 
along with bis charge, by a passing vessel. 
The piece, it is said, adds largely to the rep- 
tuation of the dramatist.

;

Volunteer Storage of Gunpowder.— N.

Lx

A Great Flrxt of Cotton Ships fro* 
India to England.—Recent European ad
vices say : 47 vessels are now on their way 
to England from the East Indies, with car
goes of cotton ranging from 1,800 to 7,C00 
bales each. The aggregate amount is no 
lees than 221,864 bale». All these vessels 
are et sea, and their arrival at Liverpool at 
different periods will keep the cotton mills in 
operation for a oonsiderablwpart of thfMfr. 
ing winter. JMNF

rthe control of trade between 
lean and the Baltic. The 
lacceptable to Russia, who 
s with only one outlet from 
her enemies have two inlets 

sal, however, is not yet cut, 
iy means clear that it can be 
■rrjr an iron clad from sea to 
either be south of the line 

i chokes the Elbe for two

It

Quxex Tbavsllimo—A passenger bent on 
doing things rapidly may now leave London 
on any night at 8 o’clock, and the second 
night after precisely at the sape hour be in 
Madrid. » M
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accomplices of the Confederate pirates lately 
arrested on board the Salvador, who are be* 
lieyed to be on the Central American coast, 
—Star arid Herald.

Consular Chawow.-—B. M. Giffard, Esq., 
H. B. M.j Vice-Consul at Aspinwall, has 
been appointed British Consul to Vera Cruz. 
J. C. Taylor, Esq., has been appointed Vice- 
Consul to' Aspinwall ia Mr. Giffard’s stead.
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INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH 
. THE CONDEMNED MURDERER 

MULLER

It having been rumored that Mailer was 
in a desponding state, and purposed making 
a confession of the crime for which he is 
cotiderhtiedto die, our reporter sought for 
and obtained an intervertir with a gentleman, 
who bad furnished him with the following t 
declaration of t^e prisoner,together with* 
couple ot letters written by the prisoner to 
à gentleman in New York sines his arrival 
in'Ehglhnd :■—

In the course df the preseut week oar in- L 
formant visited ^.prisoner in Newgate, and 
haying previously heard it asaqrtpd that the

made it his special mission to closèlÿ inter
rogate the prisoner upon the subject The 
gentleman in question began hie taekby re
minding the prisonet of the awful position 
in which he was, emphatically ' impressing 
on him that all that could he done had been 
done to save his life, but tbat there was no t 
hope for'him. If, therefore,, he had had , 
any paitioipation in the crime, he exhorted 
him to discleSe it and speak the truth. Thé 
prisoner, who was not in the slightest degree ! 
moved, but maintained i h» characteristic 
composure, said, in the most positive man
ner, “ that he was innocent, and that he 
néVèr entered the earriage, and never tra
velled bÿ the railWay at all," and added,
“ since my condemnation ! have always 
rested at night, have felt calm and quiet, and- 
plept sound. I oould only wish that those 
persons who by false statements have handed 
mb ovër to the gallows, cotiid rest as quiet 
M l can, without any trouble to their minds. '
The gentleman then took held of his baedii

hand of a mnrderâ fb' hfs, a'tfd if yon’atifh 
jgailty withdraw it at Anti*.* 7 Thé 'priedimiT 
smiled, and grasping the hand of the gentle* : _

bf your hands being cSeih* $€0 I 
the prisoner answettid.i^ I 4» ntitguHfÿ?-ffd 
have nothing to do with tbiamurden.”

left him with" n hnpi 
spoken.the troth.

The following letter was written by the 
prisoner to a. clergyman at New York upon 
his arrival in England :

“ Septem 22 64 V
“Dear Sier-When I left.New. York fpre , 

England I promised to let you know how I 
would go on when 1 came to London. I wilt

m ?o.ns“.

anémobré. ""■*
."‘ l am quit well tanks God and with God 

I shall get on wohry well. I know you tak 
great interest like good many mohre peopkL 
Therefore you can think whath an excite- 
ment it wos when I came to England. I am

BHSEEiiSiS
kiiow everything will protookt me from every 
evel as he has always done.” . ,
_ And jijigain; When he was in,the House of. 
Detention, he wrçte thé following letter to
mmmm* h.„. mm

mwmmdmft
The memorial now in course of preparation- 

and which will embrape these among other" 
facts, ptaying for a respite, will be forward
ed to the Home Secretary either on Monday^ 
or Tuesday next.—Standard, Nov. 5th.
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The Julian Parliament—The Italian 
Parliament met on the ,25th ins.t., and the 
tone of the Deputies is described, on all 
hands *s oalm and moderate. The Conven
tion has. been carefully explained, and it is 
expected that it wdj he accepted.-.bj a large 
mamrtty. The self-restraint of the members

ymWtyatransfer,oHSe capital* Part) 
of this readiness -arises from a dislike of 
Piedmontese influence, but more from a con- 

! vwtiéb that Home' wHhoht Ffedeh bakondts 
wiUbe mate easily taken than Rome with 
^•“jaiW-uoqi ?viJ'.e.u no t- 

.There is no;lack ef versifiers, ip Parkv The: 
dity offered* short time ago a prise for fort* 
Ueee flt toïbe set to mastic TWo thwesnd 
five hundred, rivale entered thé iiets The 
honoref becoming city poet laureate seems to 
have been the incentive. . .. si f '.ooteO 1

®e®> wah the Emperor's ottlv reply. *‘Si^ 
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i ji ■;1 <1 r.t hHDti8qt end swings arougf-j
nver at Fort McAllister.

The
arrived

t -«I n f-StS
- TT 1 . 'WarNewsto the 20th .Aiastuj.

■The Post publishaa-a-detailed statement 
of the veesek comgpaipg Admiral Pofter’s 
fleet which started upon an expedition On 
Monday Us^fcom Hampton %uis. ; There 
are 64 vessels carrying 597 guns.

da, took his sieat. The House yesterday 
passed the Senate bill creating the grade of 
Vice-Admiral in the Navy, to correspond 
with "the grade of Lieutenant-Gëneral; in the 
Army. The President will approve the bill, 
and probably give the commission to Parra*

qanadian.aeeaibs

Rossean’s staff, just from the headquarters of 
general Thomas, arrived last night. Onr 
foiees were then at Spring Hill,,near Colum
bia. Hood’s army—the remnant of it—was 
ia* Duck river, which ha was crossing as fMt 
as possible. All their wounded left at Frank- ; 
lip were captured, and also allrebele severely

USSsSi&ss e«#s=ater y
HEÀDQUARifÉBk Army PoTbMÀO, Deo. 19- „ The lo»i(>f _Foirert on Mur,

There is little of importance to report from ,0Q ,*e m. ^ .
this army 'tèAd&vi5 : Thtf'commanrfers seem Wied and ”°unded^ Th®.”^el,“™y 
tobft awaiting the men It Of Sherman’* ope' »U accounts has become utterly^^demoraiiMd, 
rations, as ’■ WeH,;fts that of the -fleet which H ,, unable “ , “D.d>j|hBahTin.f
lately nlltfffbk Fbrtress Monroe. A gSdd any iMklteV. »
dealaf firing baa beeh going on at Ditch' working to_ Spring Bill. Trainswiti rum to 
Gap Canal during the plst feW days. Ih ^raakiin this morning. Ge^erah Schofield 
front of Petersburg the enemy, a day or two w“, 10 Columbia yesterday morning. The 
ago, opened fire with a new 100-pounder, and number wounded in the battié of
have beèfl industriously engaged'in throwing and Fr*day W,U reach bnt llttle 0Ter
shells àt trains; as they pass certniti pbidts
of the roadj but they have done.no damage Nzw York, Dec. 21.—The steamer Fnl- 
whatever. This'morning a salute of 100 guns ton.from Port Royal Déc.. 18, has arrived.— 
wa* fired in hdhor of the great victory of Savannah is still in the bands of the rebels, 
Thbmas oVer Hood. The rebels thfétv a few Da surrender had not been demanded up to 
shells in rèplyy but did no damage. Last the time the Fulton sailed, 
night the pickets on the right of the Hué ; The Palmetto Herald saye the only fight 
were active In keeping up an exchange of of any moment that occurfëd on Sherman's 
compliments all iiignt. march was the one which resulted in the

The Herdld’s City Point correspondent, flogging of Wheeler.
and®r d^®,®Ltbe 17t^’ ,®ay8 „ .«7, AH railroads leading ont of Savannah were

The iWtomous rebel scqiit, Sergeant' Vfj cut aid the city seeurely invested.E. Waterbary, df the Sd North ’Cérolttm* i vvl, n*.A i/a.-av,™, Aa
cavalry,'wws mbrtaHy Wotinded on Thursday .^PJ,0,81' Dec; w Ad~
last. Wiftcrbvftÿ has bëten known-fo our !mi.ral,:^hlfLaan t0 ****** Welles, re- 
anthorities as a troublesome ééd-VigilMt ' 8a?8 tbath* th,eP> 00
scout, witptknéei^éneugb to enter ohrctinpé' thft ™ the Preae?ce of Genera! Sher»

patch orDec. lith sajrs, It ie confidently mnnioation with that city is cut off. This in-
of m! th in,f!°a‘ dicates the complete jpvestment of that place,
f Ha dee on thp.lÇth and the set rentier u. t>,,> same paper announces that Wilmington

EH5SS2 m SE'BSisES ^feseawscnifeaaanflBfel
fifty-fifth Massachusetts, who were seat to tront of Hood are destroyed. We have cap-
arUt a^^11LT,LaemhfnL°m^ tor«d ^00 prisoners including 3,000 wcund- 
for a“brea^vnifk^6 HpIvv ‘skirmish?d at Franklin, and four major generals.

the; fifty-fifth had. accomplished their.: w«k '^ aJ.:, . ..
and our forces were: withdrawn, these rebels T “toneman has whipped Breckinridge in
took il for iBLitepolee and pressed forward East Tennessee, near the Virginia line, kil-
with,yells. Tbe/.paid dearly for their rash- :™S> wounding and Capturing a large num-
ness.il At the proper time they were receiv. ber- a6d ,aklH8 mosl of his artillery.
ed With » withering fire)and soon after rotti- ; Chicago, Dec. 21—The following despatch
ed.' iQor line'was Uhen resumed witfr .ikie-i : delayed by ïnterrùptiôos' op the Imp, has
misbers in sight pf.:the railroad.L Otir artil- ’just been recehrad :
iery badvbonamand _of the railroad through ® On 'Hoard'tub GukSOAT ' Do'SktffiMti Ds-
the witfhows made in the wood by onr men. sabaw Sound, Dm. 13-To-day, at 5 n mAmotjgthe gHMi fa position are aome fiO Hazen’s.divisiôâ and the SftLnth Coro's

u iiru ' ’ tarried Fort McAllister bÿ'éssaolt, capturiog
_ The.Heralds^jFort AloAllister correspon- ■ the entire garrison* and its *etores. This 
dent says of tfie Capture of the- Port : At opened to us Ossabaw Sound àûd I naasedtiaLBhi,,,dtni«Anei6lber HTd down to thi? gunboat to communioatJTith
ÿa8eddtHfdiviMon. jn:i position With another • the fleet. Before opening -communication
division.'Ot thb .Fifteenth corps in support. We had completely destroyed all the rail» 

^Vbea‘.h!a |*HaBtdhriti<»' roads leading into Sa'vaiitiah *ud invested ahS* éu^roï^rï ^ forwfti m-the the city.: The left; of )tië atm/ft testing, on
miatus surrounding ; thd/. work, plunged in the Savannah river, . 10. miies above tke city, 
tbrough tha^ich’.scaled the parapets of thço and- theiBright on- the- Ogeechee at Kin/s 
Eort, tenefeti . height,: iswarmed;rote the Bridgé. The army is'in-splendid brder. 4 
works under a hot fie which _ while,it.eut weathet is fin’d, Süpplies are abupdaUt. Qut 
the work :™areh was mùstagreeable and “not mbléstedbewildered hv S®^18011 by guerrillas. We reached Savannah three
bewildered by the teAttà éWohp of our vet- days akb, bnt owing- to Fort MéAlliiter w»
SrSf* a2^P?^e|pFU,'lK^“t-î ata?d couW nct conranmicate, but now that we
ÎLÎ Unt,t( th7 we5e=ut have Fort McAllister, we shall go ahead

mutes elaps?d after We captured, two. boats on the Savannah
cheers announcedrtleir^woTk^Was dope ** *"*»«' from
to the eager troôpâT ^fetched dround the _ 6
doomed city. Tbe capthres were 200 prias The estimated population of. Savannah is 
oners, 21 gun^tid W ijffge- quantity of.brd- *6.000, and thw number of the garrison 
nance and subsistèhdéM1$bplî&8, besidës âtD LS.OOO. General Hardee commands. We 
open port thrptigh;Wtiibh «Mmah can draw hav® not lost.a wagoui en‘thé roûte, but have 
bis supplies. , ' <ni- - gathered in a very large supply of provisions

New York D«n an " TLa ztx. u, Also a large cumber of horses, negroes and

SEHBSHBâ BSMBMHBb{sssaassassae
sssesf645

iWWl|| 0 ThaGongr^of Peru had solved that th 

men from the time of leaving Atlanta to Government issue an order for the recovery 
his arrival in front of - SavBzfnab, ‘ from df ChlnSha Islands, and that the President of 
And «H8,rrthLCkpe88’ Capture> bushwhacking Pep shall haver no power to make terms With

mn« ^nd U ,WM ^’Seved conld not hold ont j bet; - No particulars. This gives the Peru- 
more than a few days. Gen. Slocum’ holds: vians agood ohanoe to attack thé balance of' 
all the appfoadhes on the north side of the the Spanish.fléet.. X ” 4

V . ' ’i ? VJ

i^^j%}j&*****'

It is stated that there were, apprehensions 
of Wholesale desertions from the frigate 
Niagara iu the Seheidt. Twenty-five of the 
orew. fif the.sfearoer reecently got away and 
were pursued to the Dutch frontier. Moqt of 
them escaped into Holland.

The London Index, in an article on Has
sells letter to’ëlidell and others, thinks that 
Rnsstl# to be dttnsietont,'should not stop short 
of actual recognition of the confederacy.

The London morning Post gives a report 
of the partial recognition of the Mexican 
Empire by the Washington Government.

The weekly rethm* of the Bank of'England 
show a decrease of bullion to the amodnt of 
£241,170, and £547,225 in the reserve of 
notes. American securities show no change.

ifM ;a

The Migence rq^ed yesterday by the 
Eliza Anderson is two days later, and shows 
conclusively that the former despatches an
nouncing the frill of Savannah were pro-

SAiAMAH INVESTED BY SHES9M

Cl V
The Great Fight near Nashville.

•j ;i t«
eouclusively that 
nouncing the to

- The mistakeswas doubtlessly made 
hip news agent cenfusing the 

before the outer works 
of Savannah and the taking of Fort McAl
lister with the surrender of the city. So far 
es the news was concerned we were of opin
ion that the probabilities wate mfavor of 

are; because we knew that:
__________ event of his not taking : the
cîfÿby assault would have no trouble in in
vesting the place and.endaoing the garrison 

,We find by the latest dflepatobes 
ia juet what the' Fedèïàl general is 

aoïpmplishiag. Having taken Fort McAlIis- 
tei,pt thiamonth, of the Ggpapbéf^Rr about 
txrihve miles to tbe sooth of Savannah, he 

ifietehêd his army frirnt thié point to the

Jg * <=• -mature.
/'•* e by the telegrap 

victory of*<Rr!

FORREST—DEFEATED Af MURFREES
BORO AND BRECKINRIDGE IN EAST 

; LESSEE.
■ man

;>s

LATER FROM ENGLAND*
•:;! ) i! ■ '»:)f v! '■ ----------- n/ ’: -r ■'

MAXIMILIAN LAYS CLAIM TO THE 
PENINSULA; OF, YUCATAN.

Savannah?* cam
v -, Sherman in tnu

CANADIAN AFFAIRS.

Detroit, Dec. 16.—A terrible accident 
occurred on the Grand Trunk Railway Ittt 
night, caused by a collision of the western 
bound passenger train with a freight trail 
near this city. After the collision the cars 
took fire, and aavaral wounded persons, un-
tetistos?* 3S‘

lM*of ll,e “ “SMBKWSSfei ' . .
Montreal, Dec. 20.—I* is, reported that ,a

a reward, fÿrtbeîr appréhension. There j s 
much çxditèment in reference to the order 
caititi|!Wf ihe militia A large number have 
volunteered. . There are reports of intended 
outrages by Indians.

Quebec, Dec. il.—Three more arrests of 
r»ider* have been mad*. They are npw 
being examined. A special mes*enger has 
arrived pem with dispatches from Secretary 
Sewards. ■ , ' ■ » .

OREGON AND THE .INTERIOR.
(From thefOregonian to Dec. 23d.) 

Fabling Rapidly. — According to the 
guide by which pilots judge of thti amodnt 
jof water on thé bars of tiré Willamette, yes- 
terday the depth on Swan Island bar was Ili 
feet. Thé Columbia is receding at a rapid 
rate, having fallen at Vancouver for twenty*, 
four bouts prim to the departure of the' Fan
nie Troup yesterday morning two feet, whiW 
has an effect tô leave bat ' little more than 
nine feet of wafer on the bare at the. month 
<tt fee Willamette. Capt. Connor informed 
no-tfeavon, Sunday bis steamship barely, went 

: out of the river on going at rapid speed. 
Yesjfefdsy there wore large quantities of float- 
i mgufeei in : Ihf. Columbia. if

Fell Overboard.— Riehard Bowater, » 
gay soldier belonging to Capt. Powell’s com* 
pany, while: .sauntering : around onithe Plo^.'

: neer wharf yeetèrday Afternodu about four 
o’clock *r m.;" accidentally stepped off and 
was precipitated a distance of about /orty 
feet into the river, when be swam to the 
hawser of a bdat and helped himself out.

Frozen Up.—The river is closed, and it is 
a remarkable fact that it has closed ten days 
earlier than at any former season within the 
recollection of the oldest inhabitant

The closing of the Columbia Viter has pre
vented communication with tbe upper coun
try, and cut us off a source of interesting new**. 
The cold weather domes upon ue earlièr than 
usual by some Weeks, nod we begin to have 
some1 faith in thé words of: prophecy, uttered 
in different quarters of a severe winter.

No doubt otir Whole ’State is much better 
than in former years prepared tor a serious 
winter, as on*1 farmers have made advances 
in matters^ peculiarly necessary to their wel
fare, sod having léartied to "prepare for lheir 
stock some reliable "sdpport through an in-' 
clement seiédti,' Will hot énfièr such lose 
as occurred two years einee. ■„ * i o

to terms, 
that this

m¥

?'■ bar* n„„
Savannah river above the city, ao that a*.,f 
ther.FetWel, n*vy commands ,the,sea ap
proaches the place is thoroughly invested, 
and cannot gdt a* btttieo 'ef provisions out
side the work*;" When We ; côti*idèr ‘'that

when Sherman marched upon it, and that it 
has betides it* garrison of IfcOOO men 25,006 
of a population, it requires" but little military 
knowledge to predictits ifeihediate ëurrender. 
Sherman oonsiders thpplaoè yirtually taken, 
and atien the Richmond pepers aokoow ledge 
that there ie no bope of its holding but; 
immediate gaiti toHhe Nprth of the captute 
wiftrbè fifteen thousand Confederate prison- 
era wife the armaments and stores. The 
ulterior advantage,: as we have before shown 
will bo th* taking oVArousta', étftting the Confederacy in two, ati^ ; capture of 

Charleston, Looking,^t Jh*r#feti% feoveT 
menti tarns . military poi»ld»£ view,, they ex* 
need anything that has been carried put

SSWJüüSSSfô».
march io Georgia, sad by<: ünfc: of heavy .i 
fighting and military Strategy foraed the Gen

Atlanta lay.pt jife ^ Spcpm^ 
pfiebed ; sufficient ; tu , vtin- from.: even the 
adverse portions of the Eogiiah press undia-

akocolt intaot his. ljpe ot .oeeamunioationa of 
otto hifiidréd at* Wp miles, he gave evi-

ef three hundred miles-without any com- 
ménièations àt *tf, is Something more extra- 
,,6W « -b>> towei.,,»., She,,
man was correct in his remark that the Con- 
federaeyjvas a shell, ;apd that the outer. Æart 
otros broken, opposition would cease. ^ 

From almost ev*ty pohtipneof the South 
and West intelligence arriverai verse to the 

. Confederate cause. Hood’s defeat, contrary 
to fepst of, ‘the Southern reverses, becomes

dan. The pumbe^pf siH^Ppe gpns

been W in Franklm àftér We Southem ré- 
trott .The latest accounts . plaoe^IoM at

the retreat. It oplv required the defeat of

From Ur«nt jSSfiroM

to' interfere with Lee sending reinforceinents 

to,Savannah, while others maintain that it 
was sent to make an atfeck on Wilmington. 
The latter surmise would appear to be the 
more correct.-aeJ it ia possible that thé large

P,.6=ns
which has recently started from Hampton 
roads, will be found in "ffieT neighborhood of 
Wildrirrgtoq before long. Thé' Fédéral oc
cupation df; thi* important port of North 
Carolina would enable Grant to complete ' bis 
great scheme of eontririlibg- thé lines of his 
enemy’s supply, and would afieet Charleston' 
in this respect almost as severely as Rich- 
mond. * •’ r*A lenisvott ml et mV
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id nefrdcflK'

The Eagle, from Havana the 10th, brings 
Yen. Cttrod^toÉitOilbp-'aduk. j 

It was rumored that Juarez had abdicated 
in favôt of Manuel Raesoj 

Sotmra was daily expected to declare for 
the Empire. t moil 0-7»,

The Emperor had ordered a redaction of 
fiée per cent, on foreign importations.

The Ocean Qaèen^ from A’spinwaH, has 
just arrived. J. io,; : ,

■ New Dec. 207-MaxtmiRan, by pro. 
clamafteû. makéa an aggreslion on the Brit
ish tcoiony of ^Honduras. He declares the 

; peninsula of Yucatan, with ttfe entire térri- 
tdty of the oelofty of Honduras, and Its Bays 

! and isititids; tShaVti Beep’ incofpohited'with 
’ his empire from the first of October last: 
England’s treatjMjIaka seems to be entirely 

i jew#** 'toil '

fiïiHlüluVüÉ?

■i

■» f" i

panama.. a
Our files of Panama papers are to the 1st 

December.
One or the Military_ ■■ Ghabd on Boar»

the Steamer '* Golden Age:’’ Shot by the 
Sergeant;—The Panama Chronicle has the 
following, particulars of the shooting of Pri
vate Daily,: by Sergeant Gélding/bn tiré let 
inat, i—At the tjme of going on board;; one nf 
the men, name4fDatiy,-waaia'little ebstrepe-

sSmBsBnsoB»
Pe^TwnfLï â6. W AdmjriM

sfffîMe
-Jat firet he «W thet he h«d ifeen -M5S 
îk • ^biiibhii^ufilosely examined, by

ts^ssnsss^sssr^
ci ed Tfiorf '..fflEg edf Js ^laslosiq ■joila

■ =**44. , :iH ev»o

m New ,York, Deo. ,21—Wq have Rio J»- 

of Bahih. 7Thè^ofl5*ià! Gaiitipot tittrfcnh

?mwÆM:
Bé'àSSSSs
guay. ,z General Fiore* appealed1 * bh.'ife 

, Montevideo with 3,000 men^ but returned 
without assaulting WclÇ. ^A blockade of 
Montevideo -wee-

Ç.ce

!

-by-Brazil. The 
iter :h*ying, dfsfered ) that 

iOF.ÿgp.v^qlSita ürag^ wçuW.bç searched- 
fo( poptrabsndpf war, Rnglan^denied that 
tffew was a war,, Brazil, being merely engaged 
®Eupp(esfing a rebellion, so that General 

ores is not a belligerent, but merely a 
leys ?f «k iPowyr;srinoh recog"

SÇfeTi* if5 ;a peiiigereo|..
6Àüÿi|i « >»o» edf qceif fliw tbotrag '■
•ftoto (di do' l'Hg0 fVeishienee »
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i4±=Si44-144- '•f <44-,5 4h£-*»>:.-a K•**rr
Hurricane—The south-east gale whïéb 

commenced to blow on Tuesday evening 
veered round after a heavy fall of rain during 
the night to the westward and southward, 
and raged with great Violence.'’i Some of the 
squalls were terrific, exceèding in fury ’âtiy- 
thing we have yet experienced on this, coast. 
Similar weathèr prevailed all day yesterday 
with occasional intermissions of sunshine. A 
two story frame building at James Bay,be
longing to Mr. A. J. Welch, was blown over; 
but we have not heard of any other damage 
«au«ed by the gale.

Encircling thh Globk—Before the lapse 
M three years England ; is ptooaised that foe 
will be in daily telegraphic -communication 
^ifo-Hongkong, Melbourne, Sydney, Ade
laide, and Brisbane. The completion of 
CblHntf American Rusgo.. lia through this 
territory will add , a
the electric belt wbi h is to gird the uni
verse. v ' v" ■ ' y ”‘i'> 1 ' *A’

• • fv •.—.'■w.lj. y-y.-. ;na y.Uo:-'.
Suburban Baoyiyftiv —. JMessrs. Franklin 

will offer for sale to«day, at noon, by order of 
$1 A". MtKay, EaqUire.-about 400 ; acres' 
ithe valuable Oadbero tiay property adjoin
ing “ Uplands Fartai.’;’ PerSbtis deiïrîàg to 
secureHhe best shek id the'markêt for àdbui- 
ban residences or market gardens will do 
well to attend the sale.

fffiTlYS!!Railroad Company's steamer '
h sailed henceMWtbe,2Mlr;
al American porte, e$ri#*:*‘ 
isengera Captain Davenport 
b of the. ILS. flagship Lan- ’ 
oat’s-crew—some 14 men.__

Sfr. WieMj :@ÜW fefoiewidl ,iedmeos)(i riiTS
, v.DR. J, COLIilQ BRQWNE #

C3~hl03rociyiiie.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY,

"Hffi 4»y.M-.fw eouoBi &<L

«a-’ a >]> tri OKU.H/ K
BENSON’S WATCHES A CLOCKS

Tuesday, January 3, 1865. WiTOH-iM Clock Marsh, bt Special Aw- 
BOpENTlUiNT, TO His Boyal Hiohnbss the 
Prince op Wales.

Opinions of the London Press upon Betoson’s 
Orest Clock and Watches in, the Exhibition, $62.

■“ A more splon 
did and exqul-

iDIARRHEA,
rheuma- - 

asthma,

%^gt&8B&hïSgœthat wonderful SEdaWs AxoDV-Wtud Aimail!

Staffs the recipe 6£ which was’ oonfldeMelv ï»fk“L a 
J t. bsvenpofr,, 83_ Great . Ba.aeTl .t/eet r>Æ. !5e wor!e

W^e0neStrt2:

theonpleae^t effecUo^pi^m " eavmK‘“y oi Witi mb« ^n.h

Dr. Gibbon, Aj-my Medical Staff,.Calcutta: "i’Vo M»r«h!*l, ,-ia x maO
^^^vSbntf^Wrwo^ ’̂ham. « a. *%&+*&«'**" %fegïg why we
an astringent, in ifever^^rhœa andan antispasg »»tireip into otir «wnebwd*’'

modic inLpUc and Cramps m the Abdomen, the re!; _“*ïugsd aibnad the uJeeS# the clock wd* the 
ielirinstanteneous.'”’^rTI 1 ' . ! watckea whUfr-lfr, Benson «hWted, and which have

ChloiroaÿneUyteoChtoeélIot Sir W. P. Weedin Janatli prenonnoadj/rthat It is Clearly proved a$»of the laeit-qpallU wh^h t^e+rt ef horqtogy’lslt 
hlfate die Court that Dr. J. Collls Browne was the W“ntj:anAhIe of producing ^TMe’clocVand watch'd» 
original Inrehtor and Aissorerer of A rewedy P"«,»WMtaef areab attraodoA; and itrell repAld the

10 v**1*■»**-'
xtraeta, from the General Board-, of Health ^^om’lte^^Du^dx^i^S,

London, at to its èffioacy in Cholera: ,
; 1st Stage of Premonitory—In this stage th remedy Roo’m^'SW Boom^dStage^’thAt orvMÿtiFtta^In

doses being sufficient. . : oi ; .n !>,' jtQfcld CAsesyllllTe^iC^s.
3rd Stage, wr Cottapse-Jn all cases restoring the Samos's Loiroos Mxna pulse. So strongly are we convinced of the immense y”eor* 14,!roo” MAB*

value of this remedy, that we CeUcot too forcibly 
urge the neceesity of using it in all cases, j

From A. Montgomery, Esq.,late inspector of Hos
pitals, Bombay) “Chlorodyne ie a most valuable 
remedy In Neuralgia. Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
ft I fairly dwe'lhy festoratlon to health after edgh 
months’ seyere^aufferlng, and when all other medi.

Caution—dhlorody,>e—In Chancery,
It was clearly proved before Vice-Chancellor Sir 

-W. P. Wood, by àffldavlte from eminent hospital 
Physicians o< London, that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was the discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre 
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr.
Browne’s: Bee. Times, Jan. 12, 1884. The publie, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOKODYH*.
No home should be without it. • Sold in bottles,
2s 9d and 4s 6d.,bj J. T. Davenpon, 18 Great Sus 
sell street, London, W. C., sole manafacturef.
Obîerve particularly^ hone genuine without the 
words “ Dr. J ■ Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” on t^e 
Government Stlmp. ju24 lyw

W. M, SEARBY, Agents lor Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

IMPORTANT NEWS.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Wednesday, Dec. 28.

The Holiday—The weather for the lest 
three or four daye has with little intermission 
been the most boisterous, wet and gloomy we 
have experienced this winter. There was 
not much enjoyment, therefore, for: holiday 
seekers on Monday, though the citizens gene
rally sought the open air and rode or wander
ed in various directions. The Volunteers ! 
paraded and marched frith their band to Es-| 
quipnalt, where, tbey were hospitably enter
tained by, Commander Verney .of tho gunboat 
Grappler. , They subsequently visited the 
resident of Qeptain Lang, Where they; We 
regaled with luncheon, and on tbeir return 
saluted His Excel|Rqy, Um.-Governor,, ,whe 
also Invited tbecp to'partelie of rhheàbment,

ïtdi» AïïbN—Rtfvi ’Mr.' Garrett- Bas’ géne- 
reusly RiyeRSiT to,^ MwhaBie’s Liteèary. 
ïààfitùté.-frcmi w fond at hi*disposal, to be 

pplied to the Rurohaéè of books for the 
library, which, thanks to the numerous dopa<- 
tiotis -It w Well wishers of the Ifasti-
tnte, is rapidly asetiWng' ifahst TèstfeBtablei 
proportiodi. Ttiiroll of members of the In
stitute numbers nay .rieatlÿ'diie hundred'ihd 
twenty, and is daily mcreaèihg.^ ‘ The formal 
opening and tbeintroduetory lectures will take 
place - 8ddd: after the holidays—probably 
during the second week in January.

Thbatmcsl—Mrs. îlayae, Mrsi-Ge.tzler 
(formerly Mïm S/ 'Riilàiûson), Mr. W. H. 
Robinson, and Mr. G. B. Waldron’s Stock 
Company were giving Christmas entertain
ments in the Willamette Theatre, Portland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rean and company were ex
pected to give one perfotmanee while in 
Portland en route .to San Francisco. Billy 
Shepperd the Ethiopian ministrel was also at 
Portland.

iptain Davenport in making " 
inbt, to capture some of tm 
he Confederate pirates lately 
1 the Salvador, who are bié 
be Central Ameriean coast. , 
■aid.

iANOBS.—E. M. Giffard, Esq., f 
^Consul at Aspinwall, has * 
British Consul to Vera Crux, 
q., has been appointed Vice- 
nwall is Mr. Giffard’s stead. ''

:l.ll 1
a. -bill-

Mr. 8. ZIIST^
Takes PLEAsrufe ni inpoRkinh
X the inhabitants oi Yiotorift'that he is cnnetsntly 
receiving, direct from New York, San FrsBCisco, 
and. onr own reanniactory in Europe, a laige.Q 
tity and well selected stock oi •

l
> «itely finished 

Plecè of toech-
- il anltm we have

k: 17, ISM, ' ? 
ta- i'Soine of them 
Ware bt (res'

nan- >•
seen in

x fancy goods,
Willow & Wooden Ware,
ivcnq him beeimexa oelo :>v»w t ?t*e !<n

i n

INTERVIEW WlTfit 
EJMNED MURDERER

I

Vr ÉRTÎSHES AID T0Ï8
SJUUÿpï't.» T .-.■■ .. ;

oui
^ ’lis ï... t
iltib ni "o
iiw tajua

■ ■

'r!?"S eii i dJ lost edi fus î.
Travelingj i School, ’Dinner, Fruit,J and Work

Lff'in- -niMttJe 5tio «Stimavq nid ui-tm-fi et ^

lofants’ and H«n-
ui le Ipenij a»d SwM Badketa■ 3 où 
Fancy and Willow Children’s Carriages, Ga- 

l Carts and QÜkdkWf

Baby Jumper»,• Nu£8ety, Rocking - ftod 
$oie" Chtldrétfs Hight'Table Choirs, RodC- 

ihg Horse* and Propellers,
Fanby Vasesfand China Ornaments ;
Ladies’ Leather Retioule*;,: neod ?,*d l'o 
Portemhhnï^,Tonefolios; fj!0- ’

'ÿobket. Corap|ànion8 : aihd ^.Fhofogispli^ 
Albnqa^; . i:.

A large asdortmwt/ofe Re%d.s, and all sorts of 
Brashes and Combs ;

-Feather ■'Dusters, Accordéons, Walking
:>. it oi iCaoéé'b*t^ io tnrrn ari-j ir M.-rr: .^r :>
Checker and Crib Boards, Dice and Dice 

Boxes; . ' 1 z.".r; 1
Staple Brooms, Mop» andCloth Pound tirs.

AND A LARGE VARIETY OF

\ ;
n rumored that Mailer was. ; 
stale, and purposed making. 
the crime for which he 
ie, our reporter sought foÿ 
interview with a gentleman, 
led him with the followiagdl 
he prisoner, together with 
written by the prisoner to 
few York sinee his arrival' ’

1
avedo 5.1

>:.s

a .>
| r ..V : imc»
[of the present week our in. 
Rbe prisoner in Newgate, and : 
hy heard it asserted that the 
| rthe prisoner after flis con^- 

confession of his gniff,! ; 
piaf mission to closèly inter-; 
per upon the subject The .. 
lestion began his task by re* 
risoner of the awful position 
p, emphatically impressing 
Ithat could be done had been 
I life, bat that there was nen 
Ilf, therefore, he had,had 
p in the crime, he exhorted, 
It and speak the truth. Thé 7 
ks not in the slightest degree ' 
pintained his oharacteristie .; 
I, in the most positive man- 
[was innocent, and that he 
the earriage, and never tra
vail way at all,” arid added, 
bdemnation I have always ' 
pave felt calm and quiet, and- 
I could only wish tha,t those 
[false statements have handed ' 
[gallows, could rest as quiet 
pt any trouble to their minds, ■'
I then took hold of his baud, , 
hr baud is now in the hand ■ 
fan, who would not hold the', 
derer hn' his, arid if yon ard'
' it at Ontio.^ The prisonevf 
aping the hami of the gentle*-: 
My hands are clean!” “ But,”., 
eman, “ What do you mean 

being clean:’’ Wheredpoh!' 
iwered, “ Î am nbt guilty. $d 
» do with this murderi" .« ua 
d by the prisoner with such 
nee that those who heard it 
an impression that he had^

g letter was written by the 
rgymao at New York upon 
ingland :

vO ghucS

..53

Night Signals.—,The. captsin of a coast
ing seboonercip&rmed ua yqsterday that 
rockets, and night signals wore.distinctly seen 
from the neighborjipod of Behifoii. Sill; on 

:! Taesday- night. at niçé o’clook; in-the direc
tion of Racé Rocks. The night was in
tensely dark, arid this would give some color 
to a report ircnlated yesterday that tin Eng. 
lish vessel, supposed to be the Gen. Wynd-»

; ham, was in Royal Roads.

An Arsenic Mink.—The Reese River 
Reveille reports the existence ofe vein about 
three feet -‘in width, situated about ten miles 

i north of the city, in theTolyabe range The 
lede is"properly an Arsenical Ore, containing 
about 8250 in silver to the ton and .a great 
abundance af arsenic. The ore is very 
heavy and somewhat resembles tin ore, as it 

: does also black black snlphutet of silver.
A New Actress.-—The New Yorkers, ac

cording ;tp an Eastern paper, are much 
ileasei with tin actress just arrived from 

London. She made her debut at Mrs. Wood’* 
theatre dressed as a man, disclosing limbs of 
such marvellous symmetry that her success 

- Was immediate. In the character, it adds, 
she smoked and swore to perfection, : !

on a ism i ; : inpi :
Opeel Ho a- Open . Hun- 
Vseej tors. Bate. ter».■oh •jol

PAtraCLever, Jeweneid.12 àf':iLÎl A » « *
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Bixiom’s Ixnmr Watch.—A fint-clasa,London made 
Lever, Com^eniatlon-balMica^ e.|l)netted . r-ho^ cll-

Ï^RlIfr WATOHÈS WABRANTlD.vi-eilvér ORÎtB» At A3 3É. £44»: £5 5g., £66s. each.,
*®ltto-M3old Oases, £5 5s., £ïl 7s.* £9 9s.» £^3 ljta. eàch.

Benecn’* Illustzated Wâtoh Pamphlet,
W1U be eent Post free for Si*. Stamp»: COfiUlRAABhon 

Klitdhr orWaitcllmaltlBg, wltH deeenptloti and prices o 
•traertiA» df Watck new made, and from which mer- 
enants and others can select, and have their order* sent 
•ah W diet tb India, the Colonie», tir a*y part of the

Pbitoffl.ee Older», Bankers’ Draft», or Bill» upon Lon
don Honeee.muet he inade payable, and addressed to

■ ■J “i- JAKES- W. : BENSON, ■
Watch and Clock MANtrAéÿoinr,

I» and 84 LUDGÀTE BffL, LONDON. 
EstabluhBd 1749.

St Ü

All Kinds of Toys !t Masonic Ball—The ball tinder the uu-* 
spices of the Masonic brotherhood took place 
last night in the House of Assembly, and 
was a
in every respect : reflected, the highest 
credit gu thé Committee. The bend 
included the best performers in: the city, and 
the supper and refreshments provided} by 
Mods. Driard of the Colonial Hotel 4rere 
of the best description.

U7“ Being In receipt oi the tttiet of the»< goods 
from tier own houses, and having no Agent to pay,

Having rewlved orders from our Houses to sell

TKE BEST BÉMEDT
foA iiîDiGEsridN, io.

(il r
decided sucoess. The arrangements

dOI

!SLO&Sy«tî$SSffiS.S&ti5Slormér oharge*. ’’ ■ ■ .1T. “ :
••ntihfréffô i.n evi-i -i'll Hiii.n. »:del*

Mote tbeaddresa,CAMOMILE pills
A BE confidently recommended as a simple bu 
is. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act u 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe under 'any circumstances 

and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Boldin bottles at Is- 1x4-,2a. 9d.,and lit.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.
^SPfH^AKjwpm:

' SAKE.—LEA IS» PtoBH'S

Worcestersh.ire Sauce.
S- ZHMN,

Santa Clause Headquarters and Fancy Baeiar, 
«OVRRHMRNT STREET, 

eelO Sm TNwrt id the Hotel de Frtmee.

Disorderly—Dennis Cain appeared before 
the police magistrate yesterday having been 
arrested for creating a disturbance" apd danp- The Match Race for 81000 between 
aging property at the Brown Jug. No one «omen’s Joe Lane and Fitzpatrick’s Prioress 
attended to prosecute and Cain was fined 810 J*as te have dome off yesterday afternoon on

the Beacon Hill Course. After Several false

u&'~n - fl6
vbonounobd bt- V

;va;i Oil,
06NNOI68B1

i : -‘fOBÏTS

Only Good l 
andBM?P«*t

TAM . .

KfoK-

BXtBAOt Of a LBTTB
m:;a from* •>
KSraOAl SBNtLSMAH

-V—

€British ft a . ••. -i

ic^âsmllIJLL : ..nun I, nil

SSS LtMnSD.
■ most wholesome ■

■ ftaaee that is mds;

I ffi yfilidafor an assault committed : on one of foe offi
cers who too)^ him in charge, and fis. for be- 
ine disorderly. The accused was defended 
by Mr. Courtney.

% . Thb Frigat* Bird—Clapt. Gardner re™ %bout Poor familie» °f Vienna intend to 
T turned yesterday from Port Gamble, W. T. éfoigrate to Mexico, and a mbsetiption was 

The Frigate Bird has had her deck load be™B re*ee<* in Austrian capital to de* 
discharged and foe water, pumped ont which *”7 t***r exPeaee8- 
appeared to have found.its way , into her Jbold 
by the careening ^f the ehip, and not from a 
leak. She will proceed shortly on her voy
age. 1 ■ - ; '

Trie ,r Jen* t Jones ” having been pat in 
complete working order will leave for Olym* 
p^^jdéÿst ti/ ^clock. The eontra^rfor 
carrying the Sound mail» for one year £rom:
January 2d, 1865 has, we learn, been offered 
to Captain Jones, end will probably be ac
cepted by him. ' ^ ‘ ; : J ' : :

/ ~7U — i |
A Pleasant Termination to a Voyage,

—The Knight BrSioe, which arrived on Sat- 
., urday, broagbt out several of England’s fair 
daughters. Ohe of the unmber we learn, 

i tied the mystic knot yesterday with the cap
tain who had conducted. her safely through 
all the perils of the deep.

London 
*23 lawstarts the race was-postponed until 2 p. m. 

to-day. 9-t
jm»7/Sporborg & Bueff, &

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
** Saptem 22 64 . 

When I left New. York fore 
nised to let you know how I 
en I came to London. I Will 
t in a few liens as I am able; / 
ave a grate ill to do and to1, 
takes me a laog time, and t 
excuse me fore not writing

Emigration to Mexico—It is stated that !
üli <o ^iiain.io^sayniwf.-wiM ciij /?i:! abuh
Incorporated December 80,1808.‘<l* -

XX. I'K) titilImporters and Wholesale Dealers
r> T -

Lea& Perrins
Bsg to caution the public against spuriou

vfotidE5TERSB@'EAti(j*:

iiiBistmsàMipm!
TATI tine, the labels closely resemble those of the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instaness the
names of L. bobobd. -----------
.iJUaPvwUT proceed ajatait any pn^whn may 
manelaetmre or vend such imitations and have in 

etrnétèd their oorreaptmdettt» in the various parti 
oi the world to advfse them of Any infringement 
«fthelVMÿit». i ■ fns'oo» m u 77

Ask for Lea and Perritt^ Sauce,
” ' ,*,* ÔÏjïdWhdlesAle and for Export by the Pro 
priêtomi Worcester;' Meesre.GrUéee and'Blaekwelli 
Messrs• Barelay and Sons, Dondent et*., etc.: nnd 
hr Groefrf andDUmeh «utwraUrtW nfOIawly

Jamon, Green & Rhodes, ‘
Ageritaior.YITDBIA, V. I.

TrnrirrôSTirÆîrirn---------------
PRIZE MEDAL,.

V tCABHPMj,;-188,000, 
nr 400 shaUeb of mo each.

fcjii zomolLjui! setois Let sn:.;a

Office—Gelnmbfa St,, NeirWestmlnster.
• I teoV.wrka gift avaa lekiqm.ri >:»!

WW^ee».:
*- .E< WA^RFRNi Managing Dfreotor. 
GKO. W. H^YNRB,
i'OgEff Vto t, doidw ™*s:3
C. TA. I
ISAAC STSDMAK.

L-IJi’:. .'I .bib-.cM—TSTSTSil ya3 oaosaaO
iu.'Bi. LCMBER OF AU»
CONSTANTLY QN HAND A OUT TP GRUBS.

[CT Superior facilities for furnishing Cargoes 
for Exportation,.- .

Orders for Lumber, either dressed- or-rough, 
solicited, and will tsceivs prompt pend careful at-
t»htiQn!..:; : • TH0Si MeMicmrdi"7'

Secretary.

itUf. a
—IN—-u t Si

'"pp North Star—This schooner which 
grounded dqring Tuesday’e gale on foe shoal 
qff the Spit wes hedged off daring foe: night 
u,nd safely anchored Opposite Laing’s yard. 
We believe she sustained little if any injury.

Serious Report.—A report was in circu
lation,- last evening that, a ship hid been 
wrecked in the vicinity of Race Seeks. We 
were enable togather any particulars or to 
trace-the rumor to any authentic source.

The Valley dp a**: Mississippi is foe 
^largest - in .foe, known wotld.- It contains 
fitiOtOOO square mile*, and1 is acknowledged 
to be one of the mtibt fertile and profitable 
rogiops of the globe.
St ■■ ■ ■ 1 1 i») .

3'9
Groceries, Provisions,ell tanks God and with God 

rehry well. I know you tak 
ke good many mohre people, 
san think whath an excite- 
m I came to England. I am 
11 got a good counsel, but it 

to question Mr. AIatthews 
ffib because they .are my 
►add will do anything to de- 
éy possible coud do ft but ! 
ve that pleasure, God which ' 
l will protockt me from every, 
ilways done.”
?hen he was in the House of, 
wrote the following letter to. 
«an :
to say I have a very good ! 

taks a clever man to question 
Mrs. Repsch fore the ar my 
ive taken it in theyr- hands . 
f the possible coud. I only 
hear them talk—it is impos* 
xplain but foes will soon fini'4 
scause God will proteekt mo 
as he has always done-”
: now in course of preparation- 
embrace these among other!

respite, will be forward- 
Secretary either on M.onday 

.—Standard, Hov. 5th.

iH'IlU i

[Bôots and Shoes*
VICTOKIA.V.I'WHARF STBEIT.

de31 DAWtlinn nrjsupoi* :vA .EOiliîôîvb b À.OOW a

Protection from Fire
- esùyn

5 . lo !
- rize Medal

18*9.
i'-f" ». - rj,

BRYANT ^ MAY’S 
Patent Special Safety Matche s, 

Wax Vesta and Cigar Light.
LIGHT ONLY”ON THE BOX.

Prise Medal
is 6».

Tr-ntsT oifnsfrT—si id 'A K -î )iz-> u . j m
-TTTT ;;-

.610iqfi ' ■Is a S sdT—sfo
Crinoline s and Qors ©ts.

The only Efise Medal lor excellence ot workman! 
Bhip and fas W esmbluat ions in
STAYS, CBINOIilNBS, AW» CORSETS,

wm awarded to 1

,1.1! i:' £51
de 17 lm

CIS «fi «Va Tau/.Mdo.'l —.a
iXXr*«

f-nuV Tui oi, „ect_flMOT . ,.;1 ,4 ,__ A Rbmarkablb Woman — Mr. Peggy
Mayor’s Court —fh® adjourned case of [Bite, who died a fow days ago in Wilson 

Eugene Thotshs against Sing and Lee for 
nuisance camé up again before His Worship 
the Mayor yesterday add farther time until 
Saturday next was given the defendants to 
abate the nuisance complained of.

Liquors ! Liquors !A. SALOMONS, Y "...
SB, OLD CHANGE, LANDON.

The Cardinipus PATENT JUPON
Colfr®ses at the «lightest pressure, and reeunee ita 

shape wheh the pressure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and earn 
be folded into the smallest compass.

smiiH’si
MEW PATENT HARMORON CORSET

(self-adjusting),
Obtained a Prize Medal, and is the very best Stay 

ever Invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

county, Tenneeeee, was one hundred and 
three years old on the 1st of March last. 

.She was born on the 12th of April, 1761, 
and was, consequently, one hundred and 
forée years old on the 12th of April last. 
Her husband, Leonard Fite, was a soldier 
in the Revolutionary war and fought through 
that struggle as a private, having steadily 
refused promotion. Mr. and Mrs. Fite emi*

The Patent Safety Match affords an Instantaneous 
ight as - readily as common matches, whilst It is 

entirely free from all their dangerous properties.
Pattint Safety Hatches In neat slide boxes.
Patent Safety Vestas in paper slide boxes, and n 

spanned tin boxes of 100, 260 and 600.
BRYASfT fc MAY, Manafaeturers of Wax Vestas' 

in round nl*id boxes, and in-japanned tin boxes, or 
DO, 100, ISO, 8S0,600, and 1,000.

Sole importers ot Jonkopings Tandstiekor(slide
oxes).
All orders made payable 

immediate attention.
WHITECHAPEL ROAD,

........... LONDON, E,

r a FIGHT & HOYT,
Aground. — The schooner -North Star 

while endeavoring to beat into the harbpr 
yesterday afternoon, against the strong south
easter, grounded qn the rocky shoal off the 
Spit, and was still there at dnsk.

Srntixcbd—George Cooper, foe sailor 
belonging to H.M.S. Tribune charged with 
stealing some Baltic shiits from foe Scotch 
House on Government street, was yesterday 
sent to the chain gang for two months.

Repairing—The Otter hav*nS to rep ai 
■ÉÉ injuries sustained while towing in thé 
Knight Bruce, will be replaced by the En
terprise, which will leanefot New Westmin
ster at 8 a.m. to-day. • • ’

:.VI r ■■». . ■?> Tri n--- -O
Another Draft—«A despatch from the 

Bait says that la hall and a draft for 800,000 
troops, to make up the deficiency occasioned 
by the credits on the last call, is ordered by 
the President.

The Estimates—We understand that the 
Estimates for the year 1866 have been 
handed by the Executive to foe Speaker 
They will no doubt be presented wheh the 
Htoee re assembles.

John Mitchell—This noterions Irish re
fugee is now said by deserters to be comm», 
doie of foe Confederate fleet in the J 
Hirer.

s
New Westm inster; R. C„

Have always on'hahd an unlimited supply #tParliament—The Italian 
on the 25th inet,, and the 

ipnties is described on *1) 
nd moderate. The Conven- 
arefully explained, and it is 
t will be accepted by a large, 
self-restraint of the member*, 
emarkable, as it seems elegy 
ition has cost the King hi*1

ged for a shprt time to go put/ 
y. a guard.; In foe test of 
there is. np dissent, and foe 

L it, fa believed, ypte unawr 
Uansfer.of tbe capital. Part 
ss arises from a dislike of 
luence, but more from a con» 
ah'without French bayonet* 
wily taken than Rome with'

grated to Tennessee from North Carolina, and 
when the ; place was 

known as Nash's Lick. In those days Mrs.
assisted in moulding ballets while 

her hueffimd and others belonging to the 
“ settlement ” were j defending themselves 
against foe attacks of foe Indians. Mrs. Fite 
has lived with her third eon, Jacob Fite, in 
Wilson county for a number of years, her 
husband having died many years sinee in 
Smith county.11 On foe 12th of April, 
1861, a large number of her des
cendants met together at the house of 

• Jacob Fite, and celebrated1 th* one hundredth 
-anniversary of her birth. At tbat tithe she 
had eleven children living-foer oldest fa 
son) being eighty years old, and her young
est (a daughter) fifty-nine ; 76 grandchildren, 
8dfi’ jgfoat grandchildren, 71 great-great 
grandchildren, and 2 great-great-great grand
children ; In *11 four hundred living descend
ants. At the time of her' death nfo' grand-

settled in Nashville
in London will receive

RUM, SO Oi P. 
WHISKY, do.
BRANDT, do.
OLD TOM, do.

Fite of

■ Invaluable lor the Bell Boom, Eque■ trian Exer 
eue, and Warm Climates.

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, MilflnarS; and 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only <*i -

86,~oid Changelxohdoul

jMSteow «B

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
CAUTION.

Having received inlonnation that certain un 
principled persona Jn the United Kingdom have
.$3iiS(iKa«a
our Names! And j Trade Mark», and in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods manufactured by us, to Ik* 
serious injury Of tbs purchasers thereof,

WB HEREBY GIVK NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all^gooda manuteetured by us, from and after this

Spirits mad Alcohol
DR. DAVY’S

^BCIFIC COMPOUND

AN EXPEDITIOUS CURE POE ALL DISEASES;

NT/-?

hi itsome
cheaper than II "ought tS'Yfctotia, ana 

T. * H. keep alto on hand ‘
Un, Port.*. U<«»rs,
•ss sf Æssï’i" j? ïrüsaï a

Plebt * Hoyt, '
new Weetmàaâtar

ers far 
"datiec-

hn
—O* ,fH*rrrr

SEXUAL ORGANS. A yjH To
ILidJO-O àÉ'tesSaàrsS' e*.

î a i • eases of She Urilavy Organs,
Makes a, speedy cure without the.foast restriction 
to diet, exposure or change inapplication to busi
ness : it willladleaHy cure any case which can be 
produced ; the disease it removes as’speedily as 
u consistent with the production of. a thorough 
and permanent cure. Further tlfe disease cannot 
be contracted. If the SPECIFIC COMPOUND is

► ingredients^r^entirely vegetable, and no in

jurious effect, either constitutionally or locally,

“pRlUB^tl 60 peV bottle .'Sold by all DruggisU. 
HOSTETTER, SMITH A DEAN, Agents, 

San Francisco.

-MTUPPBB & COMPANY,
•> MANUFACTUBKBS,

“ 61a, Moorgatc Street, London ;
WORKS—LIMEHOD8B AND BIKMINGHAM:’

»°k of versifiers in Pari*; The' 
lort time ago * prise for forty, 
et to music. Two thousand 
vais entered foe itesr The 
tog city poet laureate seems to 
neentive.

presented a memorial to 
tiling a tension. « We shaD 
Smperw’s only reply. "Sir 
w, if you will deign to too*, 
r, uncevéring a Jbreaat scats 
pension was granted in fo* ’
14 ?f’ ,P|>1 - -:i llslW- 5020-4»
1. -ViHi

i shasers.Gone ' - 4~

jn-enuaran Ot tne mtn generatfon tofo 
creased to twenty.one, and her gtwa- 
son feels quite certain her living d&- 

1 scandants now number over fiye hundred. 
. Mrs. Fite was * remarkable woman, as vrere 

all foes* who actively participated in the ex
citing struggles incident to the, early settle
ment of Tennessee. She retained a: vivid 
recollection at the Bevolutionary struggles, 
is wall is those which resulted in the estab
lishment of foe white settlements in Tétines* 
see. Het metiioty was clear and her health 
good almost to the hour of her death.

de»

In addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the différent quaHties of our goods, vis.,—

in Circle •’ < V. M. FOLCÂÜLT,Ecer
ANO NOTICE IS FUBTHBB GIVEN, Afiipx» hhT

Stock and Share' Broker
Dffli^GoveMitasntstreet,latelly froeupUdby Mf 

1MWem* “d rumi** Lands fBeught and Sold

Sissssj 2SÿssriSiÆî'.&ts
ot Galvanised" Iren, or Galvanised Tinned Iron 
with onr Marks or Brands, in frandulent Imitation 
ol the goodsmanntdeturedb^^rlllbe jroMonted

6U-Mo,o«HsîKi05â°n'Br* Sold by CÜBTIS n MOOBB, VUtoria.ap2
Silt
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infested by pickpockets, he took occasion to 
remind tile congregation that1 there was an 
all-seeing Providence, to whom all hearts 
are open, and from whom no seeiets are hid;' 
‘ hat lest,’ be added, • there may be any 
present who are insensible to such reflections, 
I beg leave to state, that there are also 
Bow street officers tin the look out.’

. s?e*

Sit WccMg Colonist.

asgjfT'Jv ~uwr 'wnffri =

p IT1Mg__On Wednesday morning Company on the 27th December, forwarded
last three of the coal wagons loaded with *15,060 worth of goods to Kootenay via 
coal' broke away from the top of the incline Hope and the Company’s old trail to Fort 
and name down at full speed striking six Colville on the American side of the bound- 
other laden wagons already on the wharf dafy. Nothing more clearly establishes the 
ready to be discharged into the Fideliter and necessity for thé immediate construction of 
sending them on at a great speed over the the new direct trail to the mines than the 
bridge. The three wagons were thrown off fact that, the compulsory transit of these 

-the rail and smashed. The others by their goods over a small portion of Brother Jonath- 
Weight caused the bridge to give way and five an’s territory involves upon the company the 
fell into the water while the end of the bridge necessity of adding 66* per eent or t,wo 
and one of the trucks fell on to the deck.of thirds to the value of the féods for duty 
the Fideliter, fortunately causing but slight alone. We understand that the company 
damage. No one was injured, bat a man in have forwarded more than $45,000 worth of 
charge of a lighter was precipitated into the goods this fall to these new and promising 
water, and Mr. Deverill, acting manager, mines, which for want of the trail in ques- 
saved himself by clinging to the bridge rail, tion has been the means of taking some $30,- 
The fast little steamer Fideliter in foar hours B00 out of the country and adding it to 
after the accident which thus betel her .Uncle Sam’s coffers xpithout the slightest 
was off to Comox and ran the distance quid pro quo, merely for the privilege of 
there and back in twelve hoars. The anna- treading upon hie soil, whihrt on the other 
al juvenile fete took place in the school room band it enables traders, from the American 
on Tuesday evening last. A public ball is side to supply the miners on British soil with 
to be given on Monday evening for the bene- «Very article of consumption at far cheaper 
fit of the Literary Institute. Several inches rates than nan be accomplished from this 
of snow fell on Tuesday, famishing good side. The British Columbian Government is 
sleighing. The steamer Emily Harris' and alive to the necèssity of opening up direct 
schooner North Star arrived on Thursday. communication with the mines and as a 
The Alpha was met yesterday morning by the stampede thither of IB,000 men is felly 
Fideliter going in. tioipated in the spring, "let the facts we have

stated be borne in mind and stimulate the 
Municipal Debentures—The Corpora* Government and the colonists to increased

energy, and exertion,

Nanaimo V-
From Nanaimo aNd tbb N«bxh.—The »tr. 

Fideliter arrived last «veiling with 29 passengers 
and a cargo of coast produse, having visited Cj. , 
mox and.way settlements. ; vi • r . '

Fbom Whidbt Island.—The schooner Leah 
arrived yesterday with a cargo of hay and farm 
produce from Whidby Island.

Bound Up.—The captain of the Leah reporta 
several ships bound up Sound. One was a foQ 
rigged ship, apparently French.

Fob Nanaimo—The steamer Fideliter will 
-leave for Nanaimo and way settlements to
morrow morning.

■    - - ' -- | iii- -, ; , — —

a a % Todhday, January 3, 2865.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, Dec. 30.
Whisky Cash at Nanaimo.—John J. 

Hart, apprehended at Comox by Constable 
Gough anti the Indian Police on a charge of 
havhy spirits on his premises situated 
within the forbidden limits of the Indian, 
Reserve, was brought before Mr. Franklyn 
on Tuesday laât. James Davis, a special 
constable, deposed to having, seen liquor 
Ianided and consumed on the.premises. Seve
ral settlers were also examined and proved 
the offence. The accused was fined the full 
penalty of $500 with costs of conviction $250, 
or in default of payment one year’s imprison
ment with hard labor. The sentence of the 

-magistrate was influenced by facto brought to 
his notice relative to the antecedents df the 
accused and the fact that he hud disobeyed 
an order given him by Commander Varney 

_ to remove hie premises out of the prescribed 
limits. Hart gave notice of appeal and the 
flue not being paid he was brought to town 
"by the Fideliter last night and lodged in 
gaol. ■ ■■ v ■

re I L. ir \r
True.—Tbe question was recently pro

posed to a provincial editor$ are hoop-skirts 
dangerous V’ He immediately answered. 
that “ They are always very dangerous when 
they have a pretty girl in them !”

Warm Friendships.—Some people 
talking about a gentleman as celebrated for 
the/ intensity as for the shortness of his 
friendships “Yes,” said a wit, “ hi? friend
ships are so warm that he no sooner takes 
them up tbàh he puts them down again.” 

s. i •.ni o

To the Port of Victoria, V. 1^ for .{he 
month ending December 31st, 1864.

FROM ENGLAND.
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*th., - 
Payable 

Copies. - - -

Per JOHN THORNTON-lOO M laths, 1489 
6 feet piekets, 600 feet flooring, to W P Saywatd.

P«r echr LEAH, from Whidby Island—1000 bus 
barley, 600 do oats, 7 tons key, 30 Dxe apples.— 
Vaine $1686.

Per sloop LETITIA—«0 bur potatoes, 244 do 
Wheat, 458 do oats. Value, $1270.

Per sehr WINGED RACER—400 bus potatoes 
Value, $400.

Per Itmr ELIZA ANDERSON—32 hd cattle, 60 
sheep, .1 horse, 2 hogs, 60 «eke opts, 12 doz chick
ens, 13 bxs eggs, Hacks oysters, 4 hoge and S 
veals, dressed, 2 qre beef. Value, $2200,

Per A. J. WESTER— 600 bue potatoes, 100 do 
barley, 6 tons hay, 1 carcase beef, .8 doz chickens, 
76 doz eggs, 36 bus carrots. Value, $750.

Per FLYING MIST, from Paget Sound—16 
tone hay. Value, $800.

Per echr LORD RAGLAN—Fur*. Value $600.

IMPORTS

trSqtisenieni

El

Ale * Por’rZIS hd $ 2146 Hardware 671 cs. .$ 71§0 
Bacon3os........ IQOIron146 tons,..... 2060
Boots,Shoes 82 es 6816Liquors 1000 cs... '/ MOO 
Brandy 664 os .... 9928 Lard 20 cs ........ 880
Blankets 61 bales. 6174 Mdse U es........... 780

Private effects 2 cs 120 
Sundries, 189 pkgs 360
Soap 500cs.
Salt 74 tons 
Bum 11 hhds

an-

Clothing 74cs,... 18440
Dry Goods68 os.. 19602
Gln620cs.,...,___ 1800
Groceries 24 cs 
Hats Ice............

Bound Ovbr.—Dennis Cain was yester
day charged in the Police Court by the pro
prietors of the Evening Exprvt with using 
threats of violence towards them. . Cain not 
unnaturally objected to the term * ruffian,1 
which had been applied to him in that jour
nal, and accordingly wrote to the complain
ants demanding a retraction of the oppro
brious epithet, or such satisfaction as he 
might demand. Information was however, 
laid- against him, and a ■Warrant obtained fl$r 
his arsst and restraint. The/magistrate or
dered the accused to .enter into hie own re
cognizance in the sum of $10pQ,.and to find 
two sureties in the sum of $500 each, to keep 
the peace for six months.

tion bonds for $10,000, with interest, fall 
due at the Bank of British North America 
to-day. We hear it hinted that no prepara
tion has been made to meet the payment. 
We hope however for the credit of the city 
that each is not the case. The Corporation 
from the nature of their position cannot be 
etpected to provide funds for the- purpose, 
bat it clearly falls within the province of 
the Government to protect the payment of 
these, debentures until the afiairs of the Oity 
Council are so regulated as to enable them 
to raise a revenue to meet their liabilities.

400
400

Diet* & Nelson, 
B^rOAnVeExpre*!

630
625160 VIAmateur Theatricals—It will be obser

ved from a notice in oar advertising columns 
that the Amateur theatrical performance in 
aid of the building fund of the Victoria Fe
male Infirmary, will take place in the theatre 
on. Friday next, the 6th instant, under the 
patronage-of the Mayoress and the members 
of the Ladies’ Committee. ,Tbe., pieces se
lected are Morton’s excellent comedietta of 
the Two Buzzards, or Whitebait at Green
wich, and Byron’s inimitable musical bur
lesque on the Colleen Bawn, entitled Miss 
Eily O’Connor. Between the pieces a well 
known lady vocalist has kindly volunteered 
to sing, and -a Sailor’s Hornpipe will . be 
danced byr a gentleman amateur. The prices 
of admission are given in the advertisement. 
The private boxes are to be put up at auc
tion in the lobby of the theatre on Thursday 
at 11 a.m.

....$77,680Total
V FROM BAN FRANCISCO.

...$ 866
6510

ce....$ 662 Lard41 os..
52 Mdse 67 08.. 
89 Matches 6 ce

«MARINE INTELLIGENCE.Apples 165 bxe...
Alchohol 1 bbl...
Ale, Porter 10 oS - ---------------------------
Butter 121 cs...... 4474 Mdse. Chinese. 19c
Barley 78 sks.... 243 Nalls 161 kegs....
Boots, Shoes 167cs 7453 OU 217 cs. ........
Bacon, 5 os...‘<11.. 103| Opium, 2 bxe...
Beef to bbls 165’Oysters25 cs...........
Bitters 106 ce.r 626 Oils a Paints 9cs..
Brooms26doz...; - 122 Pipes 1 cs.......... ;. f -
Blankets 20 bales 1676 Pepper 26 cs...........
Biscuit 15 cs..........  46 Paper 35 bales....

Powder, yeast 6cs 204i
Perfumery 8 cs.. • 373

383 Rice 400 mate..,.. 1160;
416 Rope 22 coils.
160 Stationery 18 os,,

Starch 26 bxs..,.
Soap 202 bx......' 404

44 Stoves 32 cs,...,,
Syrups 75 cs... .1 ft ‘

844 Safes lpg........
Sundries 86 os.... 731
Saddlery 2 cs.. .v - ; ; 97

3786 Sait 16 cs....
40 Ship Chaud’y

Sewing M aon’s 19c 1432
Tobacco 66 cs.... 4060

836 Trunks 80 cs..
Tea 25 bxB........ 176
Wine 161 cs......
Whiskey e'fes.... -
Wagons 1 pkg... •
Wav on Mat’I 108

ii i
«.* rt-.10 : i brt.

' < ml
, ,

88 BNTBRBD.
Dec 22—Stmr G. 8. Vrigbt, Finch, Olympia 
Sch Harriet, Dirk. San Juan 
Sch Goldstream, Caffray, Nanaimo 
Dec 23—Sch Harney, Obery, Port Angelos 
Sch Chancy, Robinson, Port Angelos 
Sch Annie, Elvio, Saanich 
Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo,
Sch Parmeter, G Connos, Meehosin 
Stmr Brother Jonathan, DeWolf, San Fran

cisco
Dec 24—Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Sell North Star, Cullock, Nanaimo 
Sip Northern Light, ,Mouutfo{d, Port Angelos 
Stmr Otter, Swanson; New Westminster 
Sip Hamley, Dulholt, Nanaimo x
Sch Amelia, Kendall, Orcas Island 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Nanaimo 
Deo; 27—Bark Franklin Adams, Burr, San 

Francisco r.flHÜge
Schr Gazelle, Golacan, Nanaimo 
Schr Onward, McKay", Nanaimo 
Sloop Letitia, Adams,! Port Angelos 
Bark Knight Brnoe, Bryqe, Liverpool 
Sbhr Winged Racer, Petersen, Port Angelos 
Schr'L B Heetings, Shearman, Port Angelos 
Sehr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos '

"Str Elika Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Schr A J Wester, Mille, Port Angelos 
Deo. 28—Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Na- : 

naimo.
Schr Eliza, Carle ton, Saanieh 
Sehr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Stmr G B Wright, Lewis, Nanaimo . _
JDec. 28—Schr Matilda, Eversteyn, New West- W 

minster. v.M
Schr Lerd Raglan, Byrne, N. W. Coast 

B.C. j
Sehr J. K. Thorndike, Thornton, San Juaa-=
Dec. 30—pioop Bushwhacker, Davis, P.ouf|j

8*Star Caledonia, Frain, Nanaimo ^

Dee 31—Schr Nanaimo Packet, PMffipu, Cod 
Stmr Fideliter. Loudon, Comox 

' Sip Midnight Cry, Woods, Pott Angelos 
” Sehr H GPage, Fisher, Port Angelo* • . . . ‘

Stmr Thames, Hendferson, Alberni . ' W 
Sehr GOldstream, Collin, Nanaimo ' ’

374
754 Ct*f I

1243
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:!Clothing 36 os..,,. ,■ 6178 
Champagne 83 cs - 840 
Clocks 5 ce......
Candles 100 bxs..
Cider 10 es. ..... ..
Cigars 32 cs.'.....
Coffee -16 -os..., v 
Cheese Ice 
Drugs
Dry Goods 7ce.-..
Express Mat’r74cs 14472
IBtitïHï:...
Fruit 2 cs ......i.
Furniture 89.es..
Groceries 1699 cs 
Glassware28 cs..
Hardware 31» cs.. 6043

Hops 1 bales.... 529
Leather s ce..'.... 846 Wagon Mat’

!.. A Newspaper in Nanaimo.—We under
stand! that bo me spirited reeidente in this 
thriving little port intend shortly, to publish 
a newspaper. The material has been or
dered from San Francisco, If Victoria, with 
its population of 4000 or 5000 persons dan: 
support (1) four dailies, certainly thero ought 
to be room for a small weekly paper in the 
most progressive settlement in the two col
onies, containing at present a population not 
far short of.1000 sonls. We wish, the enter
prise every success.

855
Good Judges.—Two Queen Charlotte In-, 

diang ’were yesterday charged with stealing 
eight hotilès of Sillefjr champagne from the 

ï cellar!, of Messrs. Elliott, Stuart & Co., Wharf 
' era! dozen of the same wine have

10809
30

-
I 0BI

42741 os. Mini 1820 214
ICO,

350« a ••street..
.been recehtly missed, and suspicion at length 
fell upon the true delinquents, who with their 
companions had evidently been revelling in 
the Christmas cheer which they bad thus 
nefariously provided. Thè culprits, it ap
peared, had effected an entrance through a 
window. The magistrate gave the offenders 
one month in the chain-gang to restore them 
to their sobèt élises.r v •

25ft| Alberni—The steamer . Thames, Captain 
Henderson, arrived on", Saturday from Al
berni with Ÿ8 mill hands to be paid off. 
Only one ship was loading at the mills, the 
Egeria, for China, and the logging camps 
had been reduced to one. A disturbance had 
nearly been occasioned through the remon
strances of some of the white men' of the 
settlement against an act of barbarism com
mitted by the natives, who had killed and 
mutilated a poor slave woman. The Indi
ans were incensed at the interference and 
drove the whites off with such threats of vio
lence as to occasion apprehensions of al 
and the settlers thereupon armed and . 
pared themselves for" any sudden attack. ‘

101c 2016■ 1935
6965

209 .1
riA KOT/.V? 1108209

351462
Warning to DElinquents.—A namber of; 

wholesale and retail liquor dealers were sum
moned yesterday .before Mr. Pemberton for 
non-payment of quarterly instalment of 
liquor license, due, 2lst October last. : Most 
of the parties paid the instalment, and were 
let off by the Magistrate on payment of the 
costs of the summons. Those who have neg
lected to pay will act wisely by giving the; 
matter their early attention and save them- 

happieet style. Mr. J. H."-Tàyk>r *nd Mrs. selves from the pains and penalties which it 
Irwin displayed much ability in their person- is in the power of the Maguftrate to inflict.

WAoti SmT^^Lan aned Thus. . . . „ . , «
of) Bradford WWiem.yestelLy in the Police “f ‘ ,aervic" w” th« Method.st

.tiie company; The péràMiiée, Which con- Cotirt for $36, Wages ck^^*y plaintiff for. J Pftndora «reel °h New Year’s

°Lii; servie Tendues a mwciUu Mr.Copland ®V?;. U“10n ^er TfîV L Bake* was.dRslIwg pf a better the pjainUffand Mr. BigJ for mghtly durrog the wrab at hatt-past seven
house. -*♦ —------ thedefendant. The plaintif swore positively m ,T69P°n»f. the call of the British Evan-

to the justfee oF hie claim, Which, however,i 8e*lea AH’auoe. 
the defendant denied, and called witnesses to 
prove, that he paid the musicians regularly i 
every night for tbeit services. The magis
trate considered the balance of testimony1 in 
favor of the defendant and dismissed the 
Case. £ -

800
520

I
$ 93,325,...

FROM PORTLAND.

61Apples 698 Bxs. .1532 Groceries 10 bx*. .$
Beef57qrs..............  663 Grain 134 sks....
Bran 306 sac..........  197 Hogs4....
Butter 104 cs..........  4123 Lard 15 cs
Chickens 8 coops 80 Mdse 2 os....i. 
Cattle 9 bead.... - 303 Oats, 806 sks...
Eggs 6b cs.............. 954 Sundries I es.
Fruit Slot........ ‘88 Shingles 40 m.
Flour2286 sks...

Theatre.—Tom Taylor’s popular play of 
the Ticket of Leave Map was presented last 
light for the first time, ;ini;thj» city. The 
dtama is made up Of highly Interesting in-

msss^TSfj^sr

390
83

• 188
120

.. 730
100 fcoa

arm,
pre* $6266 Wheat 142 sks. IA1

Total ...................... ....
FROM PUGBT SOUND.

.. $ 16,512 coni
New Year Service—The usual watch-

Êi?i^^oob5„".h8
Butter 6 cs.............
Beéi toes..............
Chickens 63 coops 489 lOats 1868........
Cattle 839 head.• 10,478)Dysters 128*k.... 817
Cider 1 cs..,..,.. 8 Potatoe*,3626bnsh 8101
Eme 102do*..........  186 Sheep 1170 head.. 9926
ItSîcts 1 cs........ 200 Shingles 40 m.... 120
FlbdfSOskr.. ... 90 Trees 12 bdls.... 300.
Grain, 50 ski.... i 70 Vegetables 462 be ' 672
Hay 82 tons........... 1786 Wheat 244.............. 460

682 Horses 7 bead..,.$ 860
1976 Heg. 125 head.... 1800 

80 Lumber 110 m....
170 Laths48m...,,.is

.1476
144be held 1943

Fob Fort schooner
Meg Merrilies femnoeBlsedieg with previ
sions and stores fûi_Comox and Stamp’s
Mtoéàmifwl!m*£s*k$sp«rt‘ 0aP
tain Pamphlet says the excellent regulation 
which necessitates his taking the vessel to 
New Westminster to tifoar Will compel him 
first to discharge4 his cargo at Gomox and

r_____‘ _________ River to'obtain hie
clearance which at thla seoson might involve 
a week’s detention.
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u that joufnaVin à 
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if suocessfnl hi 
of the rebellioi 
Mississippi an 
the most deci 
undertaken, e: 
Lee’s army, w* 
river from the

Tbe Grand Annual Ball of the. Ger
mania Sing Verein will take plaee to-night 

; in the Lyceum Hall. The varions arrange* 
meats have been entrusted to - competent 
hands and every effort is being made to

" e*. *3® mmm as- a# 0,61 ^mM *"i0I,ble

and Tfew did not appear as usual en Wed- Ameriean custom fnendB and acquaintances 
nuday last ! How long we wonder are ioli- commence the new year by exchanging vis- 
days supposed to last in British Columbia ? its and good wishes. AsItjN firdiÜëy. of the

x Sharp1 Weather up North—Capt. Lon
don of the Fideliter reports a good deal of 
ice in Comox bay, and alse in the exit pas
sage between Nanaimo and Departure Har-! 
hors.

Lumber Mill vox Sale—The fine mill 
property at Burrard's Inlet is advertised for 
sale on the 19th January by Mr. Valentine 
Hall, of British Columbia.

: dûCleared.

S^r^~SSWr^hUtrai.PS^s Dk r̂^nn JUatl ’
Stmr U- s Wright, liewis, rianauno - J
Sch GoMstream, Caftay; Nanaimo- . 1
Stmr Elisa Anderaon, Finch, Port Angelos ■ * !
Dec 23—Sip Fashion, Bapley, Port Angelos

Boat Harriett, Disk; San Juin

i&Cfhtal- .... .... ....
PROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

. .. $ 36,260
is 5

#%re 4 oa.,......$ 671 Shingles 160m....$ 460
Fish 72 bbls.........  9001 Lumber 81 m.,..
Groceries lee:... 651Potatoes 8 tons..

Total

*i oat itk

120

• 2,606
Dec 24r—Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Rip Northern Light, Mouptford, Port' Angefoe1 
Seh Nor Wester, Osgood, Poirt Angelos . ; o

RXOAPITULATION.-l-no i;i s IOÎ
:kv«k SS

16,612
«

V >. x/fl i t -> 'U l_%i Seh Nor Wester, Osgood, Port Angelo* 
Seh Discovery, Rudlin, Comox. t r ,= 
Sip Hamley, Dulholt, Nanaimo ’ — * 

New Westminster

CadBobo Bat Entate.—Messrs. Franklin 
yesterday dt*i>oiti4 ot IPn&W of lots . at 
CadborO Bay, being a^ortionôf the estate of 

bMi. A. J. McKay, at that bfeutîfnl And ro
mantic retreat. The dullness’ of the times 
bad -nn> evident effect on the prices offered, 
Which varied from $17 to $35 per acre. No 
water Jots were sold, and a number cf the 
lots were withdrawn;

Amateur Performance.—By a notice in 
onr advertising columns it will be seen that 
an amateur performance in iid of’ the "funds 

.of the Female Infirmary-will take place on 
•Friday evening, Jannary-fith, when a variety 
of entertainments are to be presented, par- 
titulars of which wit!Be hereafter given;

Government Assessment Boll.—An Ex
tra Government Gazette, containing the re
vised Victoria City Assessment Roll for 
1853-64; has just been published. It occu
pies 89 pages of foolscap, and was printed 
for the Government at this office, where copies 
may be obtained. ___________

The Night Signals.—Nothing was seen 
yesterday of the ship reported to be in Royal 
Roads. There }s no donbt, however, as to 
rockets having been fired in the Straits daring 
t^e storm on Tuesday sight, the same having 
Been distinctly seen by Captain Hewitt, of 
the Emily Harris.

f ! ■ : 1 '1 1j . » "i . ■
, Was it a Skedadbleb?—The Jenny 
Jones, which left yesterday for the Sound, 
was observed to stop suddenly near the en
trance of the harbor. Some say she touched 
oe tbe 'spit, and others affirm that a boat 
PJ»f off. to her from the shore.

In. the Straits,—The captain of the sloop 
Letitia on Monday spoke the bark Edith 
Rose, from San Francisco, Dec. 18, bound up 
Sound to one of the lnmiber mills. She de- 
•ir$<P to be reported.

The Ladie*’ ComMIttéb of the Female 
Itffmary acknowledge receipt <£* donation 
OfdfllO from J. Deepard Pemberton, Esquire, 

.te the building fund of that Institution.

Britisb Columbia ....
VSip Hamley, Dulholt 

Sch Amelia, Kendall, ..
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Coledonia, Frain,.Nanaimo 
Dee, 27—Schr Annie, Blvin, Saanich 
Sloop Ida, Donatdson, Sa» Joan . . . 
Str Otter, Swanson, New. Westminster 

. Schr North Star, McCulloch, NanaimCT 
Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelo* i 
fitr Emily Harris,. Hpwitt, Naneimo 
Dèe. 28—-Schr Gaiellé, Golacer, San Juan 
Dee. 2$—Bark Franklin Adame, Barr, 

Angelos. r
Sehr Winged Racer, Petersen, Port Ange 
Sehr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Schr Gen Harney, Oberg, Port Angelos 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Stmr Jenny Jones, Port Angeles 
Dec. 30—Sehr Matilda; Everetyn, Rook*

^ Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, New West

Schr Elisa, Carleten, Saanich 
Sehr- L B Hastings, Sherman, Pott Angelo 
Dec 31—Schr Nm&imo Packet, Comax 
Schr Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Sehr Midnight Cry, Port Angelos 
Schr Flying Mist, Pert Angelos 
Schr A J Wester,- Port —ngelos 
Sehr Goldstrejam, Nanaimo 
Sip Thornton, Nanaimo

year has fallen this time on Sunday, calls 
will of course be made to-day.

.Sb Grand Total....................$281,188

it:: ■ EXPORTS- i .T r:.T
To American Ports for the month ending, 

December 31*1; 1864, compiled from the 
books of the U. S. Consulate.

Emancipation Dinner—Lincoln’s Eman
cipation Proclamation will be commemorated 
by an anniversary dinner to take place at 4 
p. m. to-day in tbe P onaex Rifle Hall, View 
street.

t

■ftI XI?b
TO SAM FRANCISCO.

•9 129 Dry Goods........  9 506
175 Sundry Mdse..;., 161

Seeds ......................
475 Wool and Skins 175

\f

General Tqdelben.—This gallant Rus
sian soldier, of Sebastopol notoriety, 
been quite a lion in British militgry circles. 
He was everywhere received with all the 
honors customarily paid to illustrious visitors.

Blankets................ .
Circular Saws.":, ft. 
Chinaman dead in 

coffin.
126

has Camel’............ 500Monday, Jan. 2.
Bolt Your Doors.—On Friday night 

of the most daring burglaries which has oc
curred in this city for a long time was per
petrated at the dwelling of a family residing 
near the Church Reserve. It appears that 
the inmates of the house had retired to rest, 
accidentally omitting however to secure the 
front door. Some lurking scoundrel was nov 
■low to discover the circumstance, and during 
the night coolly entered: a sleeping apartment 
occupied by the master and mistress of the 

Ulûuse and removedm-pair of unmentionables, 
n 'rom the pockets of which he abstracted sev

eral dollars in coin and then discarded the 
garment. He next entered another apart
ment occupied by a gentleman and took 
away a similar article of attire^ into a front 
room, where he searched the pockets and 
appropriated all the coin he could find, 
amounting tp . about ten dollars. The thief 
had evidently Examined other parts of the 
house for something to steal, but avojded 
takibg jewelry or anything which might lead 
to detection.

Success to the New Year.—Messrs. 
Becker & Baseh, the liberal proprietors of 
Eberhardt’s Hotel, Langley street, extended ! 
a general invitation to the Colonist staff ey 
New Year’s day to drink success to the year i 
1865 ip bumpers of sparkling champagne.

The Knife Again—A man named Henry 
Spykermànn who owns a ranch on Pender’Ji- 
land, was fined by the police magistrate on 
Saturday $15 for drawing a knife upon an 
Italian and threatening to stab him. Thi| 
cowardly and unmanly practice cannot be too 
severely cheeked."

>
Total.. ...$ 2.287one

TO PORTLAND, OREGON.

’•”* ffijUaW::.'.:.:::* *”
'> Brandy............

Coal* • {*• • •.« «* * * # v 
Private Effects....

1
Comox Producx—The sehooner Nanaimo 

Packet which arrived on Saturday from this 
settlement, brought a seasonable cargo of 
farm produce, venison and wild fowl.

Seamen for the Navy,—Complaints are 
made of 'the difficulty of procuring 
for the Mediterranean fleet.

I »;

.'.... $ 1,478Total
TO PUGET SOUND

Building Mater’s $ 656 Rope.... ....................
Castings................ . 146 Sundry Mdse•....
Groceries ........ 96 Sugar.»........... .

.8 124
994
486

Iron ................ ".... 670seamen I Augusta and 
Tennessee then 
Cptipn, and bt
garrisons and s 
boats will not 
Nwrthern Virg 

. ,*Be resources 
• Hie Coofederat 
siotf'of the M 

• Wilde, and 
d’ lideand wmpk 

infantry, nan 
anfi Georgia 
•laves at wü 
situation, the! 
•etlhat the j 
eaeily and qu
onwingAugt 
“t part of So 
North State, » 
Grant in ieloei

rebel Oapi 
by. Sherman’s 
>• a mere ah 

‘ .rafulto.”

Total..«e.•• •.y»..•*•••• •$ 3,621 

TO KOOTENAY VIA COLVILLE, W. T. 
Merchandise, per Hudson Bay Company....» 16^)Q8 

( EEOAFITÜLATION.
To 8an Francise»......................$2,287
To Oregon ... .... .... 1478
To Paget Sound 
To -Kootenay .

Grand Total.,......... .$21,744

DR. BOSTETTBR'Si STOMACH BITTERS Fa0M ™ SouND.-The sehts. A. J. Wester' 
—It renovates, strengthens, and porifles the eye-' Winged Racer, L. B. Hastings, Flying Mist and 
tom, and aids the stomach in the performance of sloop Letitia, with passenger! and farm producerrrxr “ - “ fe*—
possessing the curative powers for all dUeasea at **“ Customs-
arising from a disordered stomach* In the most n .. t ~ ' 1 -,
severe càses Of cramp, diarhoea, and weakness in From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris
the stomach, the “ Bitters” have been rigidly and echaonere Gazelle, Onward and North Star,

From Oltii.ia,—TheSilt. AM.N» 
^oaophers trace .the moral arrived yesterday from Olympia and wey ports 

gd ^ to ,°^5o°hieth.i with paeeengere and the usual car jo of-Uve etoek
«tomwhto tbehnman body to «aorathan the kit, and produce.

eetAbltobmMt-be.itever so < -----1-------—.. ■ ■ ■ h ^ •
Sfan^Thelinng mv^mitoWeXïl°.“ïnd F” W«TMi.raR-The steamer B«.

.V16 trem.ndou^iïïriiê* indigMUon ex- ««prise left yesterday morning with paesengeri
«S M ** ‘

neS^^ow^.^n?*^1® 3°îde« “d hold in readh »on and Jenny J ones If ft yesterday w?th paseefl- 
H U w‘y * a certaln wie*uard' g»» *nd freight for porte on Puget Soon4.

edj di

?! BIRTH.
ST. VITUS’ DANCE.

, îy® diatreroing and mortifying nervous «flection 
to left generally either to take its natural course, or 
is treated on general principles with very little soo- 
oess. The nervous symptoms are not the disease

In this city, on 23d inst, the wife of H. 
per man, of a son.

In *hie city, Deo. 30, the wife of J. T. I 
Esq., of a daughter

At Guesnellemouth, B. C., Nov. 30th. thé 
of D. Dnhig, Esq,,'of a eon. ’

NIABRIKD. :

On the 22d instant, at the 8k John’* Ch

MLSEÈIÂÎtiïï&Sa
Bggmton, of Birmingham-

T.“‘ “ *‘i- ”•"* <1

Ffv- — ihi
DIED. n’ 1
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